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ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
OF

I.
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

THE Church or group of Churches which is the subject of the following pages; was in its original form
erected by the Emperor Constantine for the pious purpose of protecting and venerating that Sepulchral cavern
which was believed to have been the very Tomb in which
the Body of our Lord was laid. The buildings received,
in accordance with the custom of that period, the name
of the Martyrium of the Resurrection. They have long
since disappeared, and others have been in tum erected
and destroyed on the same site, until at length they have
been brought to the state in which they now are. But
during all ages of Christianity, and under all their vicissitudes, these structures have remained the great centre
of pilgrimage ; to obtain this site, the best blood and
wealth of Europe was poured forth in the Crusades, and
before and after that hopeless struggle to retain Christian
possession of it, no difficulties, dangers, or insults, were
powerful E:nough to deter the crowds of pilgrims who
annually went forth to visit the scenes of their Saviour's
sufferings and triumphant Resurrection. Whether or
no these sacred events took place upon the spots that
B
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were so confidently assigned as their true localities,
has been· of late years very warmly contested. But this
is not essential to the question. Those who erected
the buildings, and those who visited them, were alike
convinced of the genuineness of the traditions ; and
therefore the influence of these buildings upon Ecclesiastical .Architecture is wholly irrespective of the enquiry into the true localities. And it is as a branch of
the history of Ecclesiastical .Architecture alone that I
purpose to treat the subject at present.
But, considering the vast influence that was exercised during the middle ages by the veneration for
sacred localities of all kinds, as well as for relics, and
the numerous Churches which were erected solely for the
purpose of affording objects of pilgrimage, by distinguishing such sacred localities and making them as it were a
mark for pilgrims ; it is evident that the buildings upon
that spot which was of all. others the most sacred, must
be of exceeding interest in teaching us the principles
upon which such Martyria were arranged.
In saying this, I by no means intend to throw doubts
upon the truth of that tradition which has fixed the site
of the Holy Sepulchre within the Church in question ;
for I am myself fully convinced of the genuineness of
that site. But that question has been treated by much
abler hands than mine, and requires an investigation of
the entire topography of the City, which I am not
qualified to undertake, if even it were included in the
.Architectural question, which it is not, as I have endeavoured to shew 1•
1 Since these pages were written, an
attempt has been made by Mr Fergua·
BOD, in hia E-y on the Topography

I

of Jeruaalem, to shew that not only the
present 1ite is not genuine,but that the
Martyrium of Constantine was erected
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It is very curious and interesting, but at the same
time most melancholy, to trace the process by which
the cravings of the simpleminded and ignorant crowd
of pilgrims to behold and to touch every spot where
some event of the sacred narrative took place, led to a
gradual accumulation of local appropriation, which has
ended in a confident indication not only of every place
where every historical event happened, but also of places
connected with the parables, which we have no reason
to believe were other than fables invented for our edification. A visit to the " House of the Rich Man," or
a sight of the " Stone which the builders rejected," are
very apt to excite the wrath and disgust of our better
informed but somewhat hasty modern travellers, and
lead them to denounce the Monlcs and Pilgrims of the
middle ages as a pack of knaves or credulous fools, and
the entire body of local tradition as a system of premeditated imposture, no one portion of which deserves
the least credit.
This is an error in the opposite extreme, by which
much valuable truth is rejected. It is, unfortunately,
impossible to deny the credulity, or even the imposture
in many cases ; neither can we wonder at the disgust
and indignation which must arise in the mind of every
sincere and right-thinking person at the sight of such a
in another part of the city, and is no
other than the present Mosque of Om~.
But this theory ia; in my opinion, per.
fectly untenable, although, if it were
true, it would not very seriously interfere
with the following dissertation. How.
ever, leaving the topographical part of
the controversy in the hands of my
friend the author of the Holy City, I

shall make a note of Mr Fergusson'a
statements as I proceed, and now shall
merely express my regret that be should
have pennitted himself to fling abuse
and contempt so unsparingly upon
preceding authors. His hypothesis is
certainly quite new, and nobody i1
likely to· dispute the credit of it with
him.
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mass of absurdity and falsehood, and of mean and low
passions and feelings, fostered into full activity in a land
and in a city that ought to excite far different and
holier feelings. But however difficult it may be to
separate the after-growth of credulity from the true
original tradition around which it has accumulated, it
must be remembered that it may have preserved to us
the memory of the spot where some great and leading
event took place ; and, for example, I am not prepared
to reject the traditional site of the Sepulchre, because
I find close to it an altar absurdly pretending to mark
the very place where the soldiers divided the vestments.
With respect to the Church which is the immediate
object of this Essay, Robinson has well and calmly stated
the difficulties that at first sight present themselves to
the mind of a traveller. "The place of our Lord's Crucifixion, as we are expressly informed, was without the
gate of the ancient city, and yet nigh to the city 1• The
Sepulchre, we are likewise told, was nigh at hand, in a
garden, in the place where Jesus was crucified 2• It is
not, therefore, without some feeling of wonder that a
stranger unacquainted with the circumstances, on arriv:.
ing in Jerusalem at the present day, is pointed to the
place of Crucifixion and the Sepulchre in the midst
of a modern city, and both beneath the same roof.
This latter fact, however unexpected, might occasion
less surprise; for the Sepulchre was nigh to Calvary.
But beneath the same roof are further shewn ... various
other places said to have been connected with the
history of the Crucifixion, most of which it must have
1 Heb. xiii. 12; John xix. 20. The
l&llle i• alao implied in John xix. 17 ;

Matt xxvii. 32.
• John xlx. 41, 42.
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been difficult to identify, even ·after the lapse of only
three centuries ; and particularly so at the present day,
after the desolation and numerous changes which the
whole place has undergone 3.''
The difficulty thus laid down with respect to the
locality, is fully discussed in "the Holy City.'' The
places, which are to this day so confidently and credulously pointed out within this Church, may be enu-.
merated as follows : (1) the Holy Sepulchre. (2) The
hole in the Rock in which the Cross was fixed. (3) The
holes on each side in which the thieves' crosses were
fixed. (4) The spot upon which the Crucifixion or actual
nailing to the Cross took place, which the Latins assert to
have been done previously to the elevation of the Cross.
(5) The stone upon which the Body was 18.id after it was
taken down from the Cross, and where it was wrapped
in linen with spices. (6) The place where the soldiers
divided the vestments. (7) The spot where the friends
of our Lord stood afar off during the Crucifixion. (8)
Where the women stood during the anointing of the
Body, &c. (9) Where the women stood over against
the Sepulchre. (10) Where our Lord appeared to Mary
Magdalene as a gardener. (11) Where He appeared
to the Virgin Mary. (12) The Prison in which He
was detained while the preparations were making for
the Crucifixion. (13) The place where the Crosses were
discovered by Helena. (14) The place where she sat
while the digging was proceeding for that purpose. Beside these places, which are distinguished by altars and
especial chapels, or else by stones let into the pavement, there are some relics removed from other places,
a Bib. Res. Vol.

11.

p.

64.
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such as the column of Flagellation, of Mocking, &c.
Some of the places above enumerated have no connexion
with the Scripture narration, but belong to legendary addition, as N 08• 11 and 12. But it will appear in the
course of the following history, that with the exception
of (1) The Sepulchre, (2) the hole for the Cross, and
(13) the place where the Crosses were found, not one
of the above sacred localities or atations are mentioned
by any writer previous to the conquest of Jerusalem by
the Crusaders, at the end of the eleventh century, and
the hole for the Cross appears for the first time in the
narration of Arculfus in the ninth century ; for before
this time we only hear of Golgotha (or Calvary) in general terms, which, as Robinson has observed, is scripturally connected with the site of the Sepulchre. The
pla.ce where the Crosses were found belongs_ to the legend of their discovery, and thus, after all, with this
exception, the original- tradition of the Sepulchre stands
alone and separated by many centuries from the heap of
credulous rubbish which has so disgusted and repelled
modern travellers and writers, and which has mainly
induced them to seek arguments for the rejection of
the Sepulchre itself. Many of the holy places or stations probably arose from the medireval practice of
dnmatising the sacred narratives, or presenting them
·in the most palpable forms of representation to the
senses of the ignorant crowd. We may therefore regard such stations as having been at first established
as memorials, or altars, for the purpose of fixing the
succession of leading events more certainly in the memory, and that in time they came, by an easy transition,
to be considered as having been placed upon the very
spots upon which each event happened.
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I will now proceed to the Architectural History of
the Church, the investigation of which has formed the
subject of Lectures that I have delivered at Cambridge
and at the Royal ln!Jtitution in London, at various times,
b.ut has. been considerably matured by the information
which these Lectures have procured for me from the
kindness of many of my friends ; and, amongst others,
from the excellent author of the " Holy City," whose
knowledge of the locality, and extensive researches into
the literature of the subject, has been of great service to
me. I have gladly, therefore, availed myself of his kind
request that I would append these pages to his valuable
history.

II.
CHURCH OF THE SEPULCHRE IN GENERAL.

THE buildings on this site have been repeatedly
ruined and rebuilt, and otherwise altered from tinie to
time ; but the principal changes which we shall have to
consider may be briefly recapitulated as follows 1•
The first edifices that were erected to do honour to
this place were those of Constantine, which were dedicated in the year 335. These were ruined in the Persian invasion .of Chosroes, .in 614, and restored by Modestus fifteen years afterwards. Jerusalem was taken
by the Mahometans in 637 ; but the sacred buildings in
question were not injured by them at that time. In
1010, they were, however, utterly and purposely de1 The History of the Holy City, to
which I beg to refer my readers, contains a detailed account of these events
in the order of their occurrence, but
of course mixed up with the general

narrative. My object in the following
Eaaay requires that I should separate
the history of this church entirely from
the hiAtory of Jeru8alem.
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stroyed. by the order of the Kalif Hakem. Thirty years
afterwards, permission was obtained. by the Emperor
Constantine Monomachus to rebuild them, which was
effected under the Patriarch Nicephorus, about fifty
years before the entry of the Crusaders.
They, during their reign in Jerusalem, greatly inc~eased the buildings ; and, after their expulsion, no
important changes took place until the unhappy fire,
which, in 1808, so greatly damaged the Chlirch, as to
necessitate the entire reconstruction of it.s central portions. All these successive changes I shall proceed to
examine at length.
Each successive restoration of these buildings introduced changes of form and style, in accordance with
the methods of building that happened. to prevail at the
moment ; and we have, therefore, according to the
statement just made, five distinct periods of the building
to examine, namely, (1) the buildings of Constantine;
(2) those of Modestus; (3) those of Monomachus; (4)
those of the Crusaders; and, finally, (5) those that at
present exist.
Now, although the historians relate that in the Persian invasion, and at the demolition by the Ma.hometans in 1010, the buildings upon this site were, as it
were, uprooted from the earth ; it must be remembered
that the destruction of a. complex mass of building, like
that in question, is by ·no means so easy : nor is it ever
effected by a hostile force, so a.s to obliterate the foundations, for the ruins of the vault.a and walls necessarily
protect the lower pa.rt of the buildings. When a. building
is taken down by friendly hands, the materials are carefully removed as fast as they accumulate. But this systematic process is not likely to be carried on by men
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working under the influence of malicious violence, whose
sole purpose is to disfigure, and render untenable, the
object of their fury. They are satisfied when the perfect
structure is converted into a misshapen heap of ruins.
But those who, when the storm has passed, return with
friendly hands to clear away the rubbish, and rebuild
the fallen walls, are sure to find the original foundations,
much of the lower part of the walls, and many of the
vaults, still entire. The original plan ·of t~e buildings,
therefore, can never be lost, under such circumstances ;
but it may be departed from during the rebuilding, for
two opposite reasons. In the first. place, the funds
may not be sufficient to reconstruct the whole of the
buildings, or even to construct the part of them which
bas been selected, on so magnificent a scale as before.
Or, on the other hand, the funds may be so large as to
tempt an increase of magnitude and grandeur. It is
true, however, that buildings founded, as these are, upon
a rock, require so little depth of foundation-building,
that they are more easily eradicated, and afford less
temptation for the employment of old foundations in rebuilding, than structures which are erected upon ground
that requires deep trenches to be made, and massive
subwalls to afford a footing for the superstructure. Such
substructures necessarily escape a hostile destruction.
In our present building, the original levelling and cutting down of the rock will be found to afford the best
traces of the former dispositions. . But all these causes
have influenced, from time to time, the remarkable
group of buildings which I propose to examine. The
authorities from which our knowledge of the arrangements of the buildings are derived, are the numerous
pilgrimages and chronicles of the middle ages; and, by

10
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comparing and collating these, and by a constant reference to the site, I hope to be able to shew, that a
tolerably consistent architectural history of these vicissitudes of plan may be drawn out.
AiJ the Churches in question form an exceedingly
complex group, and we are necessarily better acquainted
with the more recent structures, than with the older
ones, we must take the history in a reverse order, and
begin with the fourth period, namely, by describing the
whole as it stood from the time of the Crusaders, until
the fire of 1808 1, which however has not a.ft'ected the
plan of the buildings.
The Church, in its general plan, may be described
as a Romanesque cruciform structure, having a circular
nave to the West, a North and South transept, and a
short Eastern limb or choir terminated by an apse. An
aisle runs round the circular nave, on three of its sides.
Also there is an aisle at the end of each transept, and
on the East and West sides of each transept ; and an
aisle passes round the apse, and has chapels radiating
from it, in the usual manner. Projecting from the East
end, but lying to the South of the central line of the
edifice, is a chapel, termed the chapel of S. Helena.
The Eastern aisle of the South transept is occupied by
chapels in two floors, the upper floor having the chapel
of the Crucifixion. The principal, and at present the
only, entrance to the Church, is at the South front of
this Southern transept. Moreover, the triforium of the
1 Plate 2 is a Plan, and Plate 3 a
longitudinal section of the Church and
its chapels as they appeared during the
fourth period ; this plan ia based upon
a most elaborate survey, for which I

am inde'IJted to the kindne111 of my ext"ellent friend J. Scoles, Esq., who laid
it down in the year 1826. In Appendix
(A) I have explained my authorities
for the sections at length.
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Church is an entire floor, extending over the whole
of the side-aisles, and was, on its first completion, ac•
cessible from one end to the other, and, indeed, all
round the Church ; but was subsequently obstructed by
party walls, erected for the accommodation of some of
the various sects who have divided the Church amongst
them.
The circular nave or Rotunda was wholly erected with
circular arches, but the Eastern part of the Church with
pointed arches_; having, however, round arches in the
windows, according to the usual practice at the early
period of the pointed style. In the centre of the Rotunda is placed the principal object, for the protection
and veneration of which the entire structure was planned; and before I proceed to the detailed description of
that structure, I must investigate the arrangement and
history of the Sepulchral Cavern, which had so vast an
influence upon it.

III.
ON THE HOLY SEPULCHRE, AND ROCK-TOMBS
IN GENERAL.

IN the centre of the Rotunda, as I have already
said, there stands .a small Chapel or edicula, twenty-six
feet in l~ngth, and eighteen in breadth, having its interior divided into two small apartments, the inner one
of which is said to be the actual Sepulchral Chamber
" hewn out of a rock," in which the body of our Lord
was deposited. Its present appearance, which is, at first
sight, that of an artificial construction of masonry, is
explained by saying that the architects of Constantine
levelled the ground all round the Cave, leaving that

12
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portion of rock, within which the chamber had been excavated, to stand up as an isolated block, and that the
exterior and interior of this block has been cased with
ornamental architecture, so as to give it its present
artificial appearance.
To enable my readers to judge of the probability
of this account, I must digress into a short examination of the arrangement and form of the Jewish and
Roman Sepulchres; for it must be remembered, that the
Sepulchre in question, originally formed for a wealthy
Jew, "his own new tomb,'' "wherein never man before ~ laid," was altered into its present condition
by a Roman emperor, more than three centuries afterwards.
Every traveller bears witness to the innumerable
rock-sepulchres which exist in the valleys round about
Jerusalem. The general mode of construction is, in the
words of Robinson, that "a door in the perpendicular
face of the Rock, usually small and without ornament,
leads to one or more small chambers excavated from
the rock, and commonly upon the same level with the
door. Very rarely are the chambers lower than the
door, the walls in general are plainly hewn; and there
are occasionally, though not always, niches or restingplaces for the dead bodies. To obUJ,in a perpendicular
face for the door, advantage was sometimes taken of a
former quarry ; or an angle was cut in the rock with
a tomb in each face; or a square niche or area was
hewn out in a ledge, and then tombs excavated in
all three of its sides. All these expedients are seen
particularly in the northern part of the valley of J ehoshaphat, and near the Tombs of the JudgeM. Many
of the doors and fronts of the tombs along this valley
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,are now broken away, leaving the whole of the interior
exposed 1."
But the interior arrangements are minutely described by the accurate Schultz, as follows. "Amongst
the Sepulchres of Jerusalem we find two modes of
arrangement, which, however, resemble each other in
one respect, that they are both divided into two parts.
A low door gives admission to a small vestibule, within
which a similar door, opposite to the first, leads to the
sepulchral chamber. Thus far the two kinds are alike;
but their difference is that in one, the niches (or loculi2)
are cut out of the rock with their longest dimension
perpendicular to the sides of the apartment, as in the
plan fig. A. Thus a moderately sized chamber is sufficient to afford room for ten or twelve bodies.
Pig. A.

Pig. B.

1111
In the second, narrower niches · (or loculi') are hewn
out of the two sides of the cavern, on either side one,
having the long dimension parallel to the side of the
apartment, (as in fig. B.), and in these either the body
was laid or a sarcophagus placed. The side of the
room opposite to the door has very frequently a little
niche that would receive the body of a child, and often
a place for a lamp. This latter mode of arrangement,
1 Robinson, Bib. Rea. Vol. 1. p.
622.
• I employ this word loculua as a
convenient general term for the re.
ceptacle of the body in a sepulchral

structure, whether that receptacle be a
grave, a chest, a cavity in the rock, or
any other of the forms that are to be
found.
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which occurs amongst others in the Tombs of the Kings,
was, in my opinion, reserved for the sepulchres of rich
and distinguished persons 1."
It appears, from this description, that the dead were
always deposited in a cavity hewn out of the sides of
the chamber, but that in one case they were laid at
right angles to the side of the room in a long deep
loculus, and in the other case, parallel to the side of
the room in a shal'low loculus.
These two classes of receptacles are to be found
in the rock-sepulchres of other nations. The first kind,
however, is by no means so common as the second.
The Egyptians appear to have occasionally employed
such cavities for the deposit of their mummies, and
they occur in the tombs of Petra. Later, in the Christian catacombs of Rome, the discovery of a few loculi
of this form in the cemetery of St Ciriaca, is mentioned
as a most unusual arrangement 1•
But the second position of the body, which is by far
the most usual amongst all the nations of antiquity who
employed the sepulchral chamber, is the one which
interests us the most, as it was undoubtedly the form
of the so-called Holy Sepulchre 3•
It is scarcely necessary for me to remind my readers
that the Jews simply laid their dead in the tomb,
swathed up in linen, with aromatics, but without employing either the elaborate embalmment of the Egyptians, or their complex coffins. Those Romans who did
1 Schultz, Jerusalem, p. 9'/.
' Monumenti primithi deUe Arti
Christiani, Rome, 1844, pp. 110, 225.
' Throughout thiA diaaenation I
employ the term "Holy Sepulchre" to

designate that which ia exhibited under
that title in the church in question,
without necessarily -uming it to be
lhe genuine sepulchre of the gospels.
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not burn the corpse, deposited it in a coffin, or stone
sarcophagus, which was closed with a lid ; and this was
the practice of the Greeks. But it is also known that
the early Greeks, Etrurians, and other nations, deposited
their dead, dressed in the armour or robes of state which
they wore when living, and simply laid them thus upon
a stone or bronze couch, protecting them, like the Jews,
from spoliation or from wild beasts only by securing,
and sometimes concealing, the doors of the sepulchral
chambers.
It is evident that the form and arrangement of these
sepulchral chambers must have been designed with
especial reference to the manner in which the bodies
of their future tenants were intended to he deposited
within them. In many instances the sarcophagus, couch,
or other resting-place, is hewn out of the solid rock, and
thus must have been left standing out from the floor,
or projecting from the sides, when this apartment was
first excavated. When the stone couch was employed,
its surface was either level, or merely hollowed out an
inch or two in depth, tO afford a resting-place ; and
a raised part is often left at the head, t,o serve as a
pillow, or a round cavity cut for the same purpose.
Such couches are found in the Etruscan rock-tombs, and
in those of Greece and Asia Minor. I am not now
speaking of the stone benches in such tombs, which
served as resting-places, or shelves, for the cinerary urns,
&c. In the Jewish tombs of Syria, however, the recess
in the side of the chambers appears to have been always
employed. But even this admits of great variety•. In
4 Many of the rock 11epulchrea
around Jerusalem belonged to Romana
or Greeks, Pagan or Christian, the

I

inhabitants of the city after its occupation by the Romam, and it ia exceedingly difficult to distinguish the
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its simplest form, it is a rectangular opening or cavi~y
in the face of the rocky side of the tomb, the bottom of it being usually higher than the floor of the
chamber ; and its length and depth just sufficient to
admit of a human body being deposited in it. Often
its upper surface or soffit is curved into an arch,
which is either segmental or semicircular ; and this,
too, is its usual form when a sarcophagus is deposited
in it.
Loculi 1 of this description are sometimes cut in the
sides of the chamber, one above the other, in two or
more tiers.
Lastly, the bottom of the cavity is often excavated
so as to form a sarcophagus, or stone-coffin, so deep as
to allow a horizontal stone to be placed upon its edges ;
thus the arrangement practically resembles a sarcophagus placed in an arched receBB sufficiently deep to enclose it completely.
As a Syrian example of this latter form, I may
quote certain rock tombs that exist near Khan Kesrawan, between Sidon and Tyre; for the drawings of
one of which I am indebted to Mr Scoles.
Fig. X is a plan of this tomb, and fig. Y a section.
As in Dr Schultz's description, we have first a low
door-way, two feet nine inches square, which was formerly closed by a stone-door, the sockets for whose
genuine J ewiah aepulchre nom the
latter. But to this latter clan appear
to belong the calacomba on the Hill of
Offence aouth of Jeruaalem, which are
aald to reaemble the tomba of Aaia
Minor, and aome of which have Greek
lnac:riptiona. Alao aome at leaat of the
architecturally decorated catacombs and

tomba, of which more below.
1 The only example of earoopbagi
at J eruaalem is in the ao-c:alled " Tomb
of the Kings," wherein they were placed
in lelDicircularly arched reeeuee in the
aides of the apartment. The general
rule of the Jewa appeara not to have
been to employ c:oftlna of any kind.
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pivots still remain (K). The form of this is a perfectly
simple and unornamented square, as shewn in elevation
Pig.

x.

Pig. Y.
Fig.

z.

in fig. Z. This admits to a little vestibule, C, the floor
of which is sunk, probably to receive moisture; and
from which a second entrance, opposite to, and rather
lower than, the first, admits to the sepulchral chamber
D, the dimensions of which are but five feet three
inches in length, and about four in width. It is only
four feet nine high, and is fiat-celled. Each of three
sides, however, has a sepulchral loculus, E, F, F, for the
reception of a body. As the three are alike in form,
the elevation of one of them, G, in fig. Y, corresponds
to the section of the other, H, in the same figure.
c
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An arch, G, pierced in the side of the chamber, is
the opening to the loculus ; and the lower margin of
this arch is two feet above the floor of the chamber.
But at the bottom of this arch a sunk receptacle (as
at H) is formed, eighteen inches in depth, to receive
the body, as shewn by the section; and herein lies the
principal difference between this sepulchral chamber· and
Schultz's second class of Jerusalem tombs. (Fig. B,
above). They each have their antechamber and recessed
loculi ; but in the latt.er class there is no hollow or chest
sunk in the bottom of the arch, -so that the body was
simply deposit.eel thereon.
In ·the present example, as no ledge appears at the
back or sides of the loculus to afford a resting-place for
a horizontal slab to cover the bodies, it may be inferred
that they were left uncovered ; and that the stone-door
of the oqter chamber was the only means by which the
sepulchre was secured, unless indeed the vertical arches
of the loculi were closed with masonry.
The arch of the loculus opposite to the door is narrower than the others, on account of the dimensions
of the apartment. But as the cavity expands behind
the opening, it is still long enough to receive the corpse
of a full-grown man, but not if enclosed in a coffin.
This form of a loculus occurs in various other districts. Texier 1 has given drawings of a rock-chamber
at Nacoleia, in Asia Minor, the 'general arrangement
of which is similar to this, but it has no vestibule, and
the rude ornament of the doorway shews it to belong
to a very early period; while another sepulchre at the
same place, with a similar doorway, has stone couches
1

Texier, Dl!1cription de l'A1ie Mlneur, Pl. 67.
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against. the walls in lieu of these arched recesses and
square chests of stone. He has also given engra\ings
of another sepulchral excavation at Nacoleia, 'ffith these
arched recesses, the front of which has a deep portico
with rude columns.
At Urgur 1 a chamber occurs which has on each
of three sides an oblong rectangular opening, about
eighteen inches from the floor, instead of an arch. The
one opposite to the door is provided with a deeply
sunk cavity, like those under the arches of fig. y, above.
But the lateral openings have only a shallow sinking
at the bottom of their recesses. A rude early portico
and atrium, of slightly Egyptian character, is in front
of this cavern.
The arched recess, with the hollow chest or stone
coffin below, (as in figs. X, Y, Z) abounds in the Christian catacombs both of Rome and of Naples, where
it appears to have been reserved for the richer or
more distinguished persons. The fortunate discovery
of an inscription attached to one of these 3 , in which
the monument itself is mentioned, has taught us that
its proper name was ARCOSOLIUM. In these, however,
the cavity is covered by an horizontal slab, which is
supported by a narrow ledge at the back and sides,
and rests in front upon the front wall of the /,oculus 4•
" Texier, Pia. 92, 93.
8 The inscription is preserved in the
pallauo Rondanini at Rome (.Mon.
Prim. d. Arti Christiani, p. 84.) The
pagans employed the word aolium for
the area, or sarcophagus, in which they
enclosed the dead body, and the Christians applied the same term to the cheat
in which relics of their martyrs were

kept under an altar. (lb. p.96.) Solium
is also a bath, which a sarcophagus reaembles. The compound word Arco8olium very fitly repreaenta the peculiar
form of sepulchral monuments to which
it wu applied.
• Mr Wilde, in his Narrative of a
Voyage to .Madeira, &c. (Dublin, 1840,
Vol. 11. p. 123) baa paid particular

c2
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Us use was not confined to the Christians; for in the
sepulchres of the Villa Corsina, near Rome, there are
some examples, some of which, it is true, have the
solium occupied by cinerary urns 1, but in others it is
plainly intended for an entire corpse.
It will of course be understood that the difference
attention to the forms and arrange.
men ta of sepulchres ; for wbich his profeuional and scientific studies u a
aargeon seem to hue ginn him 1111
especial predilection, In hia joumey
from Tyre to Sidon, he explored the
tombs, represented in figs. X, Y, Z.
He desc:ribes them u an extensive
series of catacombs, Cll t in the face
of the white aandstone rock. His
view of the interior of one of these
chamben exactly corresponds to Mr
Scoles' architectural drawings; but Mr
Wilde says, " The moment I entered
the firat of these tembtl (exhibited in
the engraving), I wu struck not only
with the resemblance, but the exact
similarity they bore to the Egyptian
catacomb., especially to th08e of Sackara and Alexandria. Like them, they
have a low square doorway, opening
into a chamber, nrying in size from
ten to fifteen feet square, c;ontaining
three horizontal sarcophagi, or places
for bodies, one on each side; the doorway, or entrance, fills up the fourth
aide, the whole carved out of the solid
rock, which like that of Egypt is soft,
and easily excanted.'' Of the catacombs of Sackl\1'& he say1, " This tomb,
to which the Arab• give the name of
Bergami, i1 one of vast extent and
matchleu elegance of des;gn and finish;
all carved with the greatest preciaion
out of the solid rock. Ita outer hall or
apartment is of great size, and adomed

with mauin pillan on either hand.
Off the sides of thia portion of the
tomb are a aeries of 11mall cbamben,
their walls covered with hieroglyphiCa:
in form they ue for the moat part
square, and ban in general three niches
for the bodies; one oppot1ite ti> the
door, and one on either aide. Two
square wells lead down to11grest depth
into a lower tier of sepulchral chambers,
similarly coated with phonetic writing.,.
(Vol.1. p. 372.) Upon comparing the
accounta of dllferent travellers and
writers, I cannot, however, satisfy myself bow far the similarity of the Egyptian locul11.1 to the Syrian is to be
interpreted. The question respecting
which I should be exceedingly grateful
for exact information is this : DoeA the
Arcoaolium, in ita exact f(ll'lll and
arched opening, as in the Christian
catacombs of Rome, ood in the 'Syrian
tomb of the above woodC11t1, exist In
the tombs of Egypt? Vide WilkinAOD,
Manners and C111toms, Vol. n. 2od
leriet, p. S97 ; Pococke, Vol. 1. p. M ;
Clarke, VoL 111. p. 286, 4to edition.
Clarke says distinctly of the amalJ
chambers of the Alexandrian catacomb,
that "each containa on either side of
it, ex~pt that of the entrance, a 1oroa
for the reception of a mummy :" theee
chambers are about nine feet wquare.
1 See Bartoli, Ant. Sepolcri, tav,
9, n, 13.
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between the arc080lium and a sarcophagus placed in a
niche or isolated, is simply that in the former the aolium
is a part of the structure, very often indeed part of the
solid rock, and therefore it shews its front only ; but
the sarcophagus is an isolated chest, and often moveable, and has three finished sides at least, and when
not placed against the wall, is ornamented on four sides.
The arcosolium is plainly the prototype of the -medireval monuments that are constructed in the side-walls
ol churches.
In the Etruscan sepulchres there is no example of
a genuine "arcosolium." When a sarcophagus is employed, it is always placed against the walls of the
apartment, or isolated, but never fitted into a recess
either arched or square, and the same may be said of
the stone-couches. But recesses, both arched and rectangular, without the hollow chest, are sunk in the
sides of the Etruscan chambers, and in the vertical
faces of rock, for the reception of bodies 2•
2 The delCriptlooa which travellers
give(withoutdrawinga)are soambigu.
ous, that I cannot affirm that the receaa
always occun in the Jewish tombs.
Schultz seema to imply this in the de.
ac:ription I ban quoted above, in which
cue he must be supposed to mean that
the tombs near Jerusalem In which
the~ does not occur, belonged to
foreigners. Doubdan, in the following
p&1111&ge, clearly 1tate11 that the body
was either deposited in a atone cheat,
aufticiently deep to admit of a horizon.
ta1 COTer, or elae simply laid upon the
surface of a kind of altar left in the
rock, and hollowed about an inch. But
he aays nothing about the recaa in the
floor of which these receptacles were ,

formed; and similarly Clarke, Vol. n.
p.262,4to edition, comparing the tombs
of Telmeaaus with thoae of the Hill of
Off"ence, south of Jeruaalem, i8 equally
ambiguous. I must leaTe thla question
to be anawered by actual obaerTen ; for
aa the tombs of Asia Minor are of both
kinda, aa already atated, it is impouible
to 11ay which he alludes to. The draw.
ing of one of theae tombs in the Hill of
Oft"ence, which ia giTen by Zuallanlo,
and copied by Cotovicua, reprei<enta a
simple rectangular toculua, hollowed·
in the aide of the apartment, like·
those of the ordinary Christians in the
Roman CMt&eombs. But more of thiabelow.
" Some of these tombs (on the
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Besides the ordinary kinds of single chambers which
Schultz has explained, there are at Jerusalem many
of a more complicated and remarkable construction,
which have been described with more or less precision
by travellers. They resemble the simple chambers in
the forms of their receptacles (or 1,oculi) for the dead,
and differ from them only in consisting of a number
of apartments connected in various ways by passages
and staircases, instead of having merely a single chamber with its vestibule ; and they are moreover distinguished by an ornamental f~e of architecture,
the style of which is, in them all, Greek, and often
with a strange intermixture of Egyptian principles, the

North of Jeruaalem) consist of simple
low-arched grottos, of an oblong form,
leading from the antechambers. There
are abo others similar to thoee of Telmesaua, Laodicea and Tortou, having
ledges at the aides ; and again, others
having niches for the bodies, repre-,
aeoting the segment of a dome (arch P)
like thoae in the royal sepulchres,
(TombsoftheKings)." Wilde, Vol.n.
p. 308. Of the aouthem tombs, however,
namely, thoae on the Mountain of Offence, mentioned by Clarke, with the
Greek ilUlcriptions, Mr Wilde (Vol. n.
p. 336) aaya they invariably correspond
to the type of the eaatem tomb, having
hori.1rontal benche1 for the bodies ranged
along the aides.
"Lea Juifs, au moins lea plua riches
et considerablea, avoient couatume de
choiair dea leur vivant le lieu de leur
aepulture, qui eatoit pour l'ordioaire un
petit cabinet ou caveau, qu'ila faiaoient
tailler a la pointe du ciaeau dans quelq ue roche vive, de la grandeur d'un corps

de aix a sept pieda en q uarr6, et l 'entrt!e
fort petite. Dana ce caveau ou cabinet
ila faiaolent tailler a cost!! et de la
meame roche un cercueil, ereaa6 avec un
petit relaia a UD bout, pour hausser UD
peu la teate, de la meame longueur de
six a sept pieds, et environ deux de
largeur, oil. ayant mia le corps mort enveloppt! de BOD auaire et couvert d'une
table de pierre, ila bouchoient la porte
d'une autre grande pierre qu'ils faiaoient sceller avec du ciment, et l'appuyoient avec une autre plus petite.
"Leaauueaaecontentoient,aulieude
cercueil, de laiaser un bane de la meame
roche en forme d'autel, creu16 aeulement
d'un poulce, aur le quel on eatendoit
le corps, sans etre couvert d'uoe autre
pierre. Voila la forme de la plua
grande partie des sepulchres de ce
pays-I&, et particulieremeot de celuy de
Nostre Seigneur," &.c. Doubdan, le
Voyage de la Terre Sainte, p. 66, 2nd
ed. 1661. (He began his travels Nov.
25th, 1651.)
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exact period of which it is by no means easy to determine. The names given to many of these larger
sepulchres have plainly no authority, such as, the Tombs
of the Prophets, of the Judges, of the apostle James,
and of Jehoshaphat 1 and others.
The tombs so distinguished by names, are not the
only ones of this kind near Jerusalem. Robinson (for
example) describes another in a state of decay, at some
distance S.E. of the Tombs of the Kings, and states
that several others of a similar character may be traced 1•
For the elucidation of my subject, I shall venture
tO lay before my readers a description of two of the
larger cla.~ of tombs, namely, of the Tomb of the
Judges, as a specimen of the excavated catacomb ; and
of the Tomb of Absalom as a monolith.
1 Plana and drawinga of the Tombi
of the Kings may be found in various
works. MrWilde(Vol. u. p. 300) has
described them at length, and with
aome·particulan omitted by other travellen. " There are no trough1 or aorol
in any of the chambers of this aubterranean mau10leam, but aimply ledgea or
aidea like thoee of the regal aepulchret in Aata Minor." He proceed&
to desc:ribe minutely tile aarcophagi.
The beat plan appeart to be that.
of Catherwood, which is published
in Robinson, Vol. I. p. llSO. C givea plana and aectlom, which, compared with those of more recent travellen, appear to be sadly dressed up
from very scanty and illllCCUrate notes.
See also Bartlett, p. 129, and moet of
the picturesque works on J eruaalem.

c - baa alao given plana of the
tombi of the apostle James and of Jehoaaphat; but I regret to say that these
drawings of Caaau exhibit every symptom of having been made up from very
hasty sketches. A plan and deacription
of the tombs of the prophets ii given
by Lord Nugent, in his "Landa Claa.
sical and Sacred." Shaw describes the
rock-aepulchres of LalikBa (the ancient
Laodicea), and adds that tboee near
Jebilee, Tortoea, and the Serpent Fountain, together with those that are commonly called the Royal Sepulchres at
Jerusalem, ...areofthelikeworkmanahip
and contriyance with the crypt. of
Laliksa (Shaw's Travels, Second Ed.
p. 263). Consult also "Agincourt,
Hiatoire de l' Art par, lea Monumenta."
• Bib. Rea. Vol. 1. p. ilU.
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IV.
THE TOMBS OF THE JUDGF..8.

Tea remarkable catacomb which is known by the
name of the Tombs of the Judges, is an excellent example of the various modes in which the niches, or
places of deposit for the dead, were arranged, when a
considerable number were to be provided for, and a
series of chambers formed with due regard to symmetry.
The kindness of my friend, Mr Scoles, to whom I
have so often had the pleasure of referring in these
pages, has enabled me to lay before my readers his
complete architectural elucidation of this h'!JPOfleum,
which, as far as I know, has never been attempted
before, although the tomb itself is commonly referred to.
Plate 4 contains a plan and two sections which will
completely explain the whole 1•
1 Fig. It la a vertical MCtion of the
whole, from Weat to Eut, and it 1hew1
that there are two floors in the eutern

portion.

In fig. II, which ia a general plan,
the lower floor is laid down in dotted
Jinn, and the eection in fig. I2 ia
taken in the centre of the upper plan
along the line A, B, D, while the
aectlon of the lower chamben la taken
aho along their central line E ... K,
which la necaaarily COD1iderably to the
Narth of the aectlonal line of the upper
c:hamben.
Fig. H 11 a tnnl't'ene section of the
principal chamber B, and ita 1111uthem
chamber C, tall.en from North to South.
The same lettera of reference are employed in all the figurea.

1

Mr Wilde (Vol. u. p. 1188) deICribea a tomb whlc:h appears to be
the one in quation. He telJa WI that
each or the deep loouli ia alightly
arched at top, u Mr Sc:olel' drawing
ahe,.1, and adda that eac:h hlll a 1quare
groove hewn in the rock round the
entrance of It, for the reception of a
door. They are more probably for a
Bingle alab to be cemented against the
front of it. Th- aqure ainkings are
indicated in the drawinga.
"The bodies must have been put
into th- holes without any c:ollu...
I would aay that, ftOm the appeuanc:e
~ted by th• hewn sartiic:e, the
rock wu lint roughly cut with an In·
atrument in the form of a pick, with a
Battened point, and then 1111oothed by

!'I.ate 4
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.The entrance faces the West 2, and has a vestibule
(A) thirteen feet by nine feet, the opening of which is
equal in width and height to the vestibule it.self, and
is ornamented with a simple architrave moulding surmounted by a Greek-looking pediment having acroteria
at the comers and in the centre. Within is a small
door of narrow proportions 3, also decorated with an
architrave and pediment.
This door opens to a chamber (B) very nearly square,
twenty feet in depth, nineteen across from North to
South, .and eight feet one inch in height. Its ceiling is
perfectly ftat.
The North side is seen (in elevation) in fig. 12. It
is occupied by two tiers of receptacles or loculi, the
section of which is shewn on the left hand of the transverse section, fig. 14. These drawings will shew that the
lower tier consists of seven plain cavities excavated in
the rock, on the level of the floor, and perpendicularly
to the side of the room, and each seven feet in length,
two feet nine inches in height, and one foot eight inches
wide. The upper tier is formed of three arched recesses, the floors of which are raised three feet nine
inches above that of the room. Their arch is segmental, and they are two feet six inches deep, so that
each of them would receive either a swathed corpse or
a small sarcophagus.
The back of each recess is also pierced by two deep
loculi rather narrower than those below, but in other
1101De fine-grained tool, like a combpointed chisel. A similar appearance la
ezhibited on aome of the rocb out of
which are formed the sepulchral chambera in Egypt." Wilde,Vol n. p. 308.
t This cntnnce ia engraved by

C-. (with IODle inamirad.e11) under
the title of Tomb of the Kings of'
Judah, and Ju. repracntation ii copied
in the Pictorial Bible, and in Kitto'•
Pictorial Sunday.Book, No. 932.
• 6'. 9" high and I'. 6" wide.
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respects similar. 'Thus it appears that this system
unites the two methods of depositing the body which,
as already stated, are usually employed in this neighbourhood, namely, the long and shallow loculus with a
raised floor, upon which the body was laid parallel to
the side of the room, and the narrow and deep loculus
in which it was laid at right angles to the side of the
room.
This room (with the exception of a deep loculus
opening to some smaller ones which are seen in the
North-West corner,) contains no other receptacle. But
in the middle of its South and of its East side is a narrow
door 1, each leading to a room about eight feet square,
and containing (as the plan shews) three deep loculi on
each of three sides. But these two rooms differ in other
respects. The Southern room, the floor of which is two
feet lower than that of the great room, is shewn in
section at the right end of fig. H. This section also
exhibits an elevation of the ea.stem side of the room ;
and as the southern and eastern sides of the room are
arranged in exactly the same manner, the section of
the southern side, compared with the elevation of the
eastern which is close to it, completely explains the
forms and depths of the loculi. The lower ones, three
on a side, are similar in form and dimension to those
of the great room. Above them is an arched receptacle
of the same depth as those of the great room, but it is
lower, and has no deep loculi pierced at its back. The
room itself is only six feet six inches high.
The Eastern room D, is arranged in a totally different manner as far as its upper loculi are concerned;
• 4', 8" high, l'. 6" wide.
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but as its dimensions are about the same as those of the
Southern room C, and its lower loculi arranged in the
same manner, three on a side, the two rooms appear
exactly alike on the plan 1•
But the section of the Eastern room (fig. 1) shews
that at the level _of the upper loculi the sides of the
room are set back 3 two feet nine inches, so as to allow
space for four loculi instead of three on each side, in
addition to the. space in front, which may be supposed
also to have been intended for the reception of bodies
laid parallel to the walls, as in the arched recesses of
the upper tier in the rooms already described.
It remains only to describe the lower floor, of which
the plan is shewn in dotted lines in fig.13, and the section
in fig. 12. In the North-east comer of the great room B,
a staircase leads down to a small vestibule E, which has
more of architectural arrangement about it than any
other apartment of this catacomb ; for there is a sunk
recess on three of its side.s, headed by a segmental arch
which reaches to the top of the room, and the ceiling
springs from these arches in a slightly domical form,
every other apartment in the catacomb being flatroofed. These recesses are solely intended for ornament,
for they are too shallow and too small to receive bodies,
being only a foot in depth and four feet long, and the
apartment itself including them is but six feet across,
and about five feet high.
• The locull of the South room are

I'.•" ;wide, 8'. l" deep, and 3'. 3" high,
and thoee of the W eat room l '.10" wide,
8'. 2" deep, and 2'. 6" high.
• The section only ahews this setting
back on the eastern aide of the room,
but the aame contrivance ia adopted

on the North and on the South aideo
of the room, ao that there are four
loculi in the upper tier of each aide,
making, in addition to those below,
twenty-one loculi in this apartment.
The floor of the upper tier is only 3'. 6"
above the floor of the room.
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The north and south sides have each one opening
communicating with a deep narrow loculus. Its east
side has a low door, only two feet six high, which opens
to the sepulchral chamber F. The Boor of the sepulchral chamber is two feet six inches below the sill of
this door, and similarly the Boor of the vestibule is two
feet three inches below the sill of its door of entrance.
In this sepulchral chamber another mode of distribution is adopted, for there is but one tier of loculi.
The chamber (eight feet ten inches square, and six
feet two inches high), has on each of three sides an
arched recess (G, H) forming a loculus of the shallow
kind, the bottom of which is two feet six inches from
the Boor of the chamber. The back of . each is pierced
with three or with four deep narrow loculi, as in the
first chamber B.
The eastern arch A, has also, as the plan shews,
sepulchral recesses pierced on its north and south sides.
This lower story appears to be a complete sepulchre
in itself, having its own vestibule. It is very well worth
observation, that of the four principal chambers of this
catacomb no two are arranged precisely in the same
manner, and that great pains appear to have been taken
to distribute the loculi with regard to ·symmetry and
variety in design. Whether the arched recesses of the
upper tiers were intended for the reception of bodies or
for sarcophagi it is difficult to say, but they appear too
short for sarcophagi.
The staircase in the south-western comer of the
principal apartment B, leads down to an unfinished
. excavation.
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v.
THE TOMB OF ABSALOM.

To complete this sketch of the J ewisb sepulchres, I
must advert to the isolated tombs, known by the names
of Absalom and Zachariah, which are placed on the east
side of Jerusalem, immediately opposite to the southern
extremity of the Temple Area, as shewn in the general
plan of the town. They are, in the words of the accurate Robinson, " situated in the narrowest part of the
Valley of Jehosaphat, where a shelf, or ledge of rock,
extends down from the East, and terminates in an almost
perpendicular face just over the bed of the Kidron."
The Tomb of Zachariah is on the South, and that of
Absalom about 200 feet to the North of it, and slightly
westward. Each tomb is square, and stands North and
South. The drawings will completely explain the tomb
of Absalom, at least as far as it rises above the ground,
for its lower part is now buried to a considerable height
in a mass of debris and of stones, which have been
cast at it by the Jews, who, believing it to be really the
Pillar of Absalom, (mentioned in 2 Samuel xviii. 18),
have been in the habit, from time immemorial, of shewing their horror at his rebellious conduct by castiug a
stone and spitting as they pass by it 1•
The lower part, however, is a mass of solid rock
about twenty feet square, which has been completely
detached from the cliff behind it, by working away a
passage ten feet in width at the sides, and nine at the
back, so as to leave the tomb standing in a square
recess hewn out of the cliff, as shewn in the plan and in
the section. This square mass has a pilaster at each
1

Holy City, p. 316, bt Edit.
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angle, and a quarter column attached to it, and also
two half columns between; these columns have Ionic
capitals, and the pilasters Greek-looking ant.le-capitals.
Their bases are buried in the rubbish. They sustain an
entablature of a singularly mixed character; its frieze
and architrave are Doric and have triglyphs and guttle.
The metope is occupied by a circular disk or shield.
But in lieu of the regular cornice, ~here is one which
resembles the Egyptian cornice, consisting of a deep
and high cavetto, and a bold torus below it. The
exact altitude of this lower story cannot be ascertained
for want of excavation, but Mr Scoles estimates it at
about twenty-five feet ; above it is a B(/U°'re attic, rather
more than seven feet in height, and surmounted by a
simple cornice.
Upon this again is placed a circu/,ar attic, and the
whole is finished by a peculiarly formed roof, which is
exactly delineated in Plates 5 and 6, as well as the
profiles and details of the architecture.
The parts above the Egyptian cornice are built of
masonry, but below that line the whole is worked out
of. one piece of rock. The four fronts are of the
same size and design, but the front towards the city
is better executed than the others.
In the rocky part a chamber is formed, of which the
plari and section is given i? the drawings, as far as Mr
Scoles could ascertain them ; the lower part of the
chamber being unfortunately so encumbered with rubbish, and with the stones that have been thrown into
it, that its lower arrangements and altitude cannot be
made out. It is not quite eight feet square, is placed
nearer to the South side than to the others, by which
room is obtained for arched recesses on the North and
West. On the East, a low door immediately above
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the cornice gives access to a stair of entrance. The
thickness would admit of an arched recess on this side,
but if it exist, it must be lower than the others and
entirely concealed by the rubbish. The ceiling of the
chamber is flat, and decorated with an ornamental panel,
and a Greek moulding as a cornice. The obstructed
state of the lower part makes it impossible to see whether
there be any provision for the reception of the dead
in the recesses, which, to judge by the 1,1pper parts,
are deep enough to receive a body ; the northern one
being two feet three inches. It is probable, from the
usual lowness of these sepulc~ chambers, that another
apartment exists below this with a more ample entrance,
if indeed this entrance has not been walled up. In the
chamber that remains above-ground there is no apparent
means of introducing a dead body, much less a sarcophagus.
But my principal reason for introducing this monument, besides the pleasure of presenting to the public,
for the first time, these accurate drawings of Mr Scoles,
is, that it affords to us, close to the walls of Jerusalem,
an example of the very system which appears to have
been pursued by the architects of Constantine in the
decoration of the Holy Sepulchre ; with this difference,
that in the latter case, the cave had existed for centuries
before they began their external operations ; whereas in
the former case, ihe chamber and the external form were
probably parts of one design. Moreover, Constantine
clothed the rock with an artificial casing of rich marble, and in our present example, the ornaments are
worked out of the solid limestone. But they each
exhibit an example of the detaching of a ·. complete
monolithic representation of a structure, by the levelling
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away of the original rock on all sides. The unmerciful
ridicule and contempt which has been cast upon those
who have ventured to suppose such a process possible,
in the case of the Holy Sepulchre, is at once disposed
. of, by thus shewing that examples of this process exist
in the immediate neighbourhood of Jerusalem ; for the
tomb of Zachariah is exactly formed in the same manner. And whatever may be the age of. these works,
they certainly are prior to the· time of Constantine.
But away from Jerusalem there are many examples,
especially in .Aaia Minor 1• Robinson also found "several ·
isolated monuments, the counterparts of the monolithic
tombs in the· Valley of Jehoshaphat" at Petra'.

VI.
DESCRIPTION OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.
THE Holy Sepulchre itself is in its present state, as
I have already stated, a small chapel or edicula in the
centre of the Rotunda, about twenty-six feet long and
eighteen broad. .Aa the diameter of the interior of the
Rotun,da is sixty-seven feet, the chapel stands quite free
in the midst of it.
The Eastern end is square, and the Western polygonal. The external aspect of it has been completely
altered by the repairs that followed the fire of 1808;
for the original exterior casing of marble, greatly
damaged by that fire, has been of necessity entirely
removed, and a new one substituted -of a totally dif-

1 Viele elpecially Texier, Pia. 197,
198, for a monolithic tomb, detatched
from the rock preciaely in the same
manner as that of Absalom, and

wrought Into the form of a Doric temple.
• Roblnron, Vol. 1. p. 6lH. They
are 1ketched in one of Roberta'• vlew1
of the Necropolis of Petra.
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ferent design. The comparison of its present plan with
that of its fgnner state proves also, that at least the
Eastern half of it has been completely rebuilt, so aa
also to change the interior 1•
But, in fact, the interior of the Chapel is divided
into two apartmentl!I. The only entrance is at the
East, where a l!Dlall door admits to the first apartment,
which is called the Chapel of the Angel ; for here, as
they say, the Angel sat upon the stone that was rolled
from the door of the Sepulchre. And, accordingly, a
stone about a foot high and two feet square is exhibited
·in this Chapel, as the identical stone in question, or
rather as a piece of it.
At the Western extremity of the Angel's Chapel,
a narrow low door opens to the second or inner apartment, which is the Sepulchre itself, a quadrangu1ar
room, about six feet by seven, and eight or nine feet
in height.
This inner apartment is asserted to be the original
floor of the rotunda, H the Chapel of
the Copts.
The probable rocky part of the
etructure i1 distinguished flom the
masonry and marble covering by dif·
ferent shading. In Fig. 6, the aepul.
chral chamber, not having been lined
with marble, appears larger than in
the others. In Fig. 8 a narrow stair.
case is shewn to the right and left of
the entrance of the Angel Chapel,
which aerves to give accees to the roof.
For this information I am indebted to
a Russian plan. It is probable that a
similar staircase existed in the earlier
building, . although Bernardino baa.
omitted it.

1 Fip. 6, 7, 8, Plate 2, shew the
Chapel of the Sepulchre, as it has appeared at different periods; Fig. 6,
the euppoeed original arrangement of
Conatantine; Fig. 7, ie that of the
Crusaders, as given by Bernardino
and ae It remained until 1808. Fig. 8
ie ite present plan ; for which I am
indebted to Mr Scoles.
In these three figures the 88111e
lettere of reference are used : A, the
altar of the Sepulchre, B the rock.
chamber, C the low door, D the Chapel
of the Angel, hning the 1tone in the
midst, EE atone benchee, FF candelabra introduced into the present 1truc.
ture, G a platform of approach to the
Sepulchre, raised three steps above the

D
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Rock-cave, which was shaped and pared down on the
outside by 'Constantine's architect, and the surface of
the rock levelled all round it, so as to leave it standing up in the midst, like an artificial construction.
The outside was then also decorated with a marble
casing and with columns, which casing has been destroyed and reconstructed in various forms, until it has
assumed its present appearance. As for the Angel's
Chapel in front of it, it is confessedly a building of
stone, and has never been described as a rock-cavern;
like the inner room, by any writer of authority,
although some travellers have assumed this, and perhaps the inferior priests who shew the Sepulchre may
say so. But in examining the traditional accounts of
the whole of these buildings, and the pretences that
are put forth by their guardians with respect ~ them,
it is quite necessary to confine ourselves to the writings
of educated men. The marvellous tales of the priests
who shew the wonders of the spot to the pilgrims,
are about as worthy of attention as the histories that
are delivered by a Cathedral verger in our own country,
some of which are nearly as preposterous as the legends
of the Holy Land, although not so revolting, because
the subjects of them are not so sacred.
The wood-cut at the beginning of this volume shew8
its present appearance, which is that of a Russo-Greek
Chapel, in a very bad taste, surmounted by a swelled
dome, of a form, happily, peculiar to the Russian
Churches. In the drawings of Breydenbach, and others
from his time down to the fire of 1808, the Western
part of the Chapel has a simple arcade against its
sides, the columns of which are seen in the Plan,
Fig. 7, from which it appears that there were nine
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arches. These arches are not only drawn as pointed
arches by Bernardino (who very rarely represents pointed
arches,) but he mentions one of them expressly (that
over the Eastern door) as a pointed arch, "arco ottwo."
(p. 44.). But Breydenbach, Le Brun, and others, draw
them as semicircular arches. Nevertheless I incline to
think, that the fact of one observer drawing the arches
in the pointed form, is conclusive against all the others,
who might so probably have missed that peculiarity at
a period when the pointed arch had not been made an
object of attention. The columns, as Bernardino tells
us, were different in diameter and in form ; some were
cylindrical, some octagonal, some spiral, and their plinths
were of different heights, as if they had been taken
from the remains of other structures. The arcade only
extended from K to K Westward, and the height of
this part of the Chapel was little more than fifteen
feet i, and was surmounted by a single cornice. The
part to the Eastward of KK was a foot lower, and had
a similar cornice. The Eastern face contained the only
door, and this was square-headed, but bad a pointed
arch or pannel over it, sunk a few inches. A platform
G nine feet wide, shewn in the plan, and raised about
a foot above the general pavement of the Rotunda, led
to this door, and there was a stone seat E on either
side of the doorway. The Eastern half of the Chapel
has been now wholly rebuilt, and the Western re-cased,
so as to alter its appearance entirely, and to increase
its height. But this arrangement of the platform and
seats has been preserved, as the plan, Fig. 8, shews,
although they have been constructed in a more com1

TW'enty-one palms, (Bernardino, p. 44.)
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modious and handsome form, and the platform is also
now flanked by two large candlesticks at FF. But
to return to Fig. 7, or to tne Chapel at the period of
that plan. The Westem half was surmounted by a
light pavilion, erected over the sepulchral chamber.
This consisted of a plinth of white marble, on which
were placed twelve small columns in pairs, of the finest
porphyry, with white marble bases and capitals of metal,
of irregular design, (according to Bernardino, which
may be rendered as applying to medimval work). Upon
these stood six pointed arcnes of wood, and a cornice
of multiplied mouldings, capped by a cupola of lead.
This little fabric, nineteen feet high in all, and eleven
in diameter, appears to have been of exceedingly mean
design and disproportionately small dimensions, though
perhaps scarcely deserving Dr Clarke's epithet of a
"dusty pepper-box." The present dumpy dome which .
replaces it, is not worth much more consideration.
The original Angel Chapel was, as the plan (Fig. 7)
shews, a small parallelogram, ten feet by five, with a
semicircular apse to the West. The parallelogram was
vaulted with a groined vault, the apex of which was only
ten feet from the fioor, and the apse was still lower.
The Eastern door was eight feet five inches to the
crown of its pointed arch, but the Western door, which
gave admission to the inner or sepulc'hral chamber, was
only three feet four inches in height, and the passage
was cut obliquely on account of the arrangements of
the Sepulchre within 1• Its pavement and its walls were
covered and lined with marble, and there were two
small windows on either side, and an ambry in which
1

The above m-ura are reduced from Bernanlino'1 palmL
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were kept some of the sacred vessels for the service
of the Sepulchre•.
The present Angel Chapel (D, Fig. 8) is an entirely
new structure, of slightly increased dimensions, and of
a different form. The principal interest of comparing
the two plans, is to prove that the apse of the old
one was certainly no part of the rock ; for the present
chamber completely encroaches upon that apse, and it
is not likely that the rock itself would have been meddled with by the modern architect, if he had found it
in his way. In the middle of the Chapel is fixed the
sf.one whereon the Angel sat, upon which it is scarcely
worth while t.o waste words; as it has · been repeatedly
changed. It is, manifestly, only a representation even
of the one which Bede alludes to, as will be shewn
below 3•
The inner apartment, or Cave of the Sepulchre, was
not affected by the fire ·of 1808. It is a four-sided
chamber very nearly square, six feet eight inches English in length, and six feet one inch in width, according to Mr Scoles. Its vault is eight feet six from
the floor.
More than half of this chamber on the
North side is occupied by a kind of altar or pedestal,
two feet ten inches in height, which covers and protects the real Sepulchral couch, where the body of our
1 Quareamius, Tom. n . p. 1110, and
Cotovicua.
1 " '£he atone which now stands in
the ante.room of the tomb, and which ia
set forth to be the great atone that was
rolled to the door of the Sepulcbre ... la
a square block of white marble, yet the
holy fathers declare this to be the
identical atone i and it is exhibited aa a
coetly spectacle, and kissed, and vene-

rated accordingly. When strictly questioned on the subject, however, the
guide informed us that the true atone
was stolen by the Anneniana, and it is
exhibited by them in a chapel that occupies the site of the palace of Caiaphaa, on )fount Zion, but that the
polished block of marble served their
purpose equally well." Richardson,
Vol. u. p. 3311.
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Lord was laid. The entrance to the chamber is on the
East, and close to the side of this altar.
The sides of the chamber are not exactly at right
angles to each other; its North-Eastern and NorthWestern angles being slightly acute, and the others the
reverse, according to Bernardino's plan, and to his verbal
description quoted below 1•
The chamber is asserted to be hewn out of a rock,
but its surface is so covered with ornamental decoration, and blackened with the smoke of the lamps which
are continually kept burning therein, that no part of
the rocky surface appears to be .visible 1• Quaresmius,
who is certainly not inclined to weaken or withhold
evidence, and would have mentioned the rock if he
could, says that the sides of the chamber within
without are clothed with squared slabs of marble of an
ash colour, and the roof incrusted with rough mortar ;
but that he doubts not that it was once covered with
the most elegant Mosaic work 3, of which traces and remains might be still seen, as far as the thick black smoke

aoo

•"n

s.

e

vano del Sepolcro per Ii
1uoi angoli acuti et ottuai pal. otto e
mno lungo, e otto larga ... " p. 32. " II
8. Sepolcro e 'fU&ttro pa1mi, e tli qul
alla volta llODO otto; talche in tutto
llOnO palmi dodici, e Ja port& e quattro
palmi e meso." Bernardino, p. «. In
Mr Scolea' plan (Fig. 8)this peculiarity
is omitted; but that gentleman informa
me that be thinke it probable it may
exist, and that it may have escaped hie
observation.
2 Cotovicus, for example, says the
interior surface of the cave is bidden
by ite marble covering, and as for the
roof, the smoke of the fifty lamps,
which bum there day and night, has

eo obscured it, that no one can tell
whether it be rock, or plaater, or marble
covering. p. 180. F. Fabri however,
la 148.', dedarel that he founi rocky
surfaee exposed about the door of the
cavern, ( eee the next section below).
a Quare.mius, p. 604. Baldensel, in
1336, testifies to the existence of these
ornaments, in hia description of the
sepulcbtt, the "parvula domuncula,"
inte which. on accouat of the lowneaa
of the door, which la to the Eaat, it is
necessary to stoop in entering. Above,
it is nulted in a semicircular form, and
decorated with mosaic work, and with
gold and marble, having no window.
Canieii Thea. Tom. IV ...p. 349.
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of the lamps would allow. As to the Holy Sarcophagus
itself, he informs us that it was covered with white marble slabs', by Father Bonifacius (A. n. 1505). after much
consideration, in order to protect this sacred tomb from
the droppings of lamp-oil and other uncleanness, and
from the indiscreet zeal of the faithful, who were continually knocking oft' small particles to carry away.
The upper slab was in one piece, but was marked across
to make it appear as if broken, to deceive the Turke,
who would certainly have appropriated so beautiful a
piece of marble, if they had seen it entire 5• It is
used as an altar for daily mass. This is Quaresmius'
account, and it is worth . remarking, because it proves
that the best informed writers do not pretend that the
altar, which is ehewn as the Sepulchre, is the real tomb,
but only that it covers the real tomb'. What the form
of the Sepulchre beneath really is, or was, is a curious
subject of enquiry, which we shall presently examine.
The mner chamber remains now much in the same
state as it did before the fire of 1808 ; unless, indeed, the decorations have been renewed or repaired,
which, comparing the plans, Figs. 7, 8, appears to be
the case.
Modem travellers are too apt to assume that the
altar exhibited in the inner chamber is asserted to be
the original Sepulchre ; and probably the priests who
shew the wonders of the place, are not very careful to
4 It will be ahewn in the next section, that the aepulchre was covered
with marble for the ftnt time, after the
destruction of the church by the Caliph
Hakem, and that the covering by Father
Bonifaciua was a mere repair.
s Quareamiua, p. 610; alao Wilde'•
Madeira, Vol. u. p. 296; and Schultz,

Jerusalem, p. 98.
e Cotovicua similarly tells us, that a
marble altar occupies the greater part of
the chamber on the North, and containa,
abut up within it, the place where the
Lord'• bodyreated, "altare marmoreum
id vero locum quo Christi corpus jacuit
aepultum ••• occluaum continet." p.181.
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explain this, if they themselves are even aware of its
history. But the effect of their exhibiting an altar,
which is plainly a construction of marble sl8.bs, as the
representation of a tomb which we have the words of
Holy Writ to assure us was hewn out of the solid rock,
is, and always has been, to provoke incredulity, censure,
and doubts as to the genuineness of the spot itself.
William de Baldensel, a traveller, even so early as A. D.
1336, describes the " domuncula" or chapel in question,
and the place of the Lord's Sepulchre, on the right hand.
But he. adds, that " it must be remarked, that the mo-.
nument placed over that most holy spot is not the very
one in which the sacred Body was originally laid, for
that, according to holy Scripture, was hewn out of the
living rock ; even as many monuments of the ancients,
and especially those in the neighbourhood, were formed.
But thia is inade of numerous stones, put together
with fresh mortar, and very rudely, so as to appear
scarcely decent 1." He then goes on to account for this
• " ... In medio Eccleeie parvula
domuneula •t, in quam propter porte
demiuionem veraua Orlentem, lntrue
oportet corpore incurvato : supra TerO
teatudinata ee& ad mod.um eemicirculi,
opere Mouico, auro et marmoribu1 deomata, nullam habenl fen•tram, can.
dells lampade illustrata. In hnjus do.
muncuhe ·pane dextra locus •t Domi·
Dice Sepulture, attlngena extremitatea
priedictie CUii! in longum, acilicet ab
Oriente versus Occldentem, cnjua longitudo novem communium palmarum
eat, latitudo vero tam montffllmli, quam
apacii caeteri ipaius domuncule r•lduum, in latitudlne circa sex palmaa
commun• utroblque ae ext.endit; circa
12 palmaa poteat eue altitudo domunculae supradictae. lllud ver0 adverten-

dum eat, quod monvmmlu!_IJ Ill! aanctillimo loco auperpotitum, non m illud,
In quo corpus Christi aacrati88imum
exanime primltUa eat immiuum; quia,
aacro atteatante eloquio, monumentum
ChrUtl ent exciaum in petra viva,
acilicet, quomodo antiquorum monumenta, et praecipu~ in his parti bus fleri

COIDlllUDlter conauevenmt; lllud •en
ex peul.a pluribus eat compoaitum, de
novo conglutinato Cll!lllento, minus artlflciallter et minus qu~m deceat, ordinate ...Veruntamen quicquid aitde hoe~
ipae locus aepulchri Christi formaliter
moveri non poteat, ied remanait et remaneblt immobilia in aetemum." Guilielmi de Baldemel, HodCl!poricon ad
Terram. Sanctam. 4 , D. 1336. Canla.
Thea. Tom. IV~ p. 3'11. From the man-
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in his own way, by saying that if any part of the original
monument had remained, the Christians never would
have abandoned tile spot to the Pagans, and so on ;
and that, aft.er all, if the Sepulchre be gone, the place
where it stood can never be moved.
Clarke visited Jerusalem in 1801, therefore before
the fire. He relates that "there are no remains whatsoever of any ancient known Sepulchre, that with the
m~st attentive and scrupulous examination he could
possibly discover. The sides of the chamber consist
of thick slabs of that beautiful breccia vulgarly called
verd-antique marble, and over the entrance, which is
rugged · and broken owing to the pieces carried off as
relics, the substance is of the same nature 2.''
Richardson, a very intelligent describer, who visited
the Church in 1822, states that "the tomb exhibited is a
sarcophagus of white marble, slightly tinged with blue,
six feet one inch and three quarters long, three feet
three quarters of an inch broad, and two feet one inch
and a quarter deep, measured on the outside. It is but
indifferently polished, and seems as if it had been at
one time exposed .to the pelting of the storm, &c••••
The sarcophagus occupies about one half of the se~
pulchral chamber, and extends from one end of it to
the other. A space about three feet wide in front of
it, is all that remains for the reception of visitors, so
that not above three or four can be admitted at a
time 3.''
The North side above the altar or tomb was occuner in which the word monumenlum is
used(which I have marked in Italics),
it ia plain that. he employs it for the
altar or loculus only, and does not intend to apply it to the entire sepulchral
chamber.

1

Clarke's Travels, <&to. Vol. II. p.

6«.
s Richardson's Travels along the
Mediterraoeau, &c. 1822, Vol. II. p.
322.
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pied by a picture representing the Resurrection 1• In
the interior view of the Sepulchre, which Le Brun has
engraved, this picture is shewn, and the altar appears
detached from the ends of the ~partment by a small
space ; but this is inconsistent with the accounts of other
travellers. He shews the roof in the form of a common
groined vault, and states that there were forty-four silver
lamps kept constantly burning, and all suspended from
the roof. Of these lamps thirteen belonged to the
Latina, twenty-one to the Greeks, four to the Armenians,
and four to the Copts. The smoke was let out by three
holes in the vault. And as there was no opening from
the chamber but these holes and the little door of entrance, the heat and closeness of the atmosphere were
overpowering 1• At present these openings are replaced
by some open work of marble, of the most chaste and
elegant workmanship, according to Mr Wilde, who adds,
that the top of the chamber is evidently of modern construction, but that the sides of the door as well as the
part above it are hewn out of the solid grey limestonerock, which is there distinctly seen. If this be correct,
the marble lining described by Quaresmius and others
has been removed since the fire 3•

VII.
THE FORMER ST.ATE .AND HISTORY OF THE
SEPULCHRE.

CoHPARING the above account with the description
of the rock-tombs given in the previous sections, it
1

Zuallardo's and also Le Brun'•

engravinga.
1 Le Brun. Quaresmiua .. Tom. u.
p. 511.
' See Wilde's Madeira, &.c. Vol.

u. p. 203. He is wrong in saying that
the altar was cracked in 1808; Quareamiua has told us it waa marked or
cracked even in hi.A time to deceive the
Turk.. See above, p. 167.
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must certainly be concluded that the appearance of
the Holy Sepulchre at present, and as it existed before
1808, as little resembles a genuine Jewish cave-eepulchre as possible. But it was not always so miserably
metamorphosed. ~ we trace its history through the
writers that mention it from Eusebius downwards, it
will appear, that although its exterior was by Constantine's orders disguised under a mask of architectural
ornament to do it honour, yet that its interior was
reverently left in its original cavern form, and that the
present state of the interior is not earlier than the time
of the Crusades. I shall have occasion below to refer
fully to the principal writers and pilgrims for the
explanation of the history of the entire group of buildings around the Sepulchre ; but I have thought it
best, in the first place, to extract from them all that
relates to the Sepulchre itself, in order to keep tlie
history and description of that principal object entirely
distinct.

Notwithstanding the importance which Eusebius
attaches to the sacred cave, his information with respect
to its decoration is very scanty, for he merely says that
" the Emperor's magnificence decorated it, as the head of
the whole work, with choice columns, and he ornamented
it with great care in every possible manner." From the
Lectures of St Cyril. we learn that the rock was pared
and shaped down by the Emperor's orders: "The entrance
which was at the door of the Salutary Sepulchre .••
was hewn out of the rock itself, as is custo:m&:1'Y here in
the front of Sepulchres. Now it appears not; the
outer cave or vestibule having been hewn away for the
sake of the present adornment ; but before the Sepul-chre was decorated by royal zeal, there was a cave in
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the face of the rock." (Leet. xiv.) In another place
he appeals to the " stone which was laid at the door of
the Sepulchre, which lies to this day by the tomb."
(Leet. xiii. 39.) This is all the information which we
poasess of the state of the Sepulchre from the time of
its arrangement by Constantine, to the first attack upon
it, which was that made by the Persians, (A. D. 614fi
But we know, from the innumerable examples that
remain; that the practice of both Romans and Greeks
was to make the most remarkable of their sepulchral
monuments in the form of a small edifice or temple,
either wholly constructed of separate stones, or elte
wholly or partly monolithic.
It was therefore in perfect accordance with their
usual habits, that the artists first commissioned to do
honour to the Sacred Cave, then a mere excavation
in the face of a clift', should conceive the design of
converting it into an isolated edi.cula, and shaping it
by paring down the surrounding rock, so as to leave it
standing up in a manner that admitted of an architectural casing. We are told that it was decorated
with choice columns. From the form of the Western
part, it is pretty certain that it was a circular or polygonal building, probably consisting of two stories, in
accordance with the usual practice 1;
1 In the plan, Plate 2, .l!'lg. 6, which
ia a conjectural repreeeni.tion of ita
state at this period, 1 have ahewn it as
decorated with columns in the simplest
manner; namely, by COOTerting it into
a dodecagonal temple with a peristyle.
The West end of the chapel, in Fip. 7
and 8, indicates that the rock was hewn
into a ponion of a dodecagonal figure.

The apse, which appears In ita Eastern
aide, being a cluaical form, is not improbably a remini11Ce11ce of C11111tantine's architecture, or erected on hia
foundation, and the number twelve, In
accordance with that of the apoatlea, ia
also a very probable number to bave
governed not only the form of the rocky
pol,gon, ~ut also the number of the
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The particular effect of the sacking of Jerusalem by
the Persians, upon the condition of this little edifice, is
not related by the historians. Eutychius, however, informs us that the destruction of the sacred buildings was
systematically carried out, and that the Jews in enormous
numbers had followed the Persians, to gratify their vengeance against the Christians, by assi.Bting in this work.
The Church of the Sepulchre was destroyed by the help
of fire, and it is needless to say that it was plundered of
its riches, and that the edifice in question must have
been reduced to a misshapen and ruined block. In: the
subsequent restoration by Modestus, it seems to have
preserved its character of a . little sepulchral chapel.
The earliest description of it that follows this restoration 1, is that of Arculfus, (A. n. 697), which is sufficiently
c:o1Ulilll8 that surrounded it. Indeed,
Euaebius mentio11s twelve colullllls, the
number of the apostles, u having been
placed by Constantine round the apae
of the Basilica, u will be aeen below.
, • The credulous Dan'&tive of Antoninua Placentinus la of uncertain date,
lying between the time of Justlnlan,
whom he mentionllj and the llohammedan conquests, to which he does not
&nude. But it appears doubtful whether
It is to be placed before or after the
Persian Hck of Jeruaalem. Bia entire
description of the buildings about the
Sepulchre cortt9p0Dds in ao many par.
ticulan whh that of Arculfus, that I
am inclined to place him after llodea.
tua. Hia account of the Sepulchre i1
aa follow• : "The monument, in which
our Lord'a body was laid, is hewn out
of the natural rock •.•• The atone which
cloaed the Sepulchre atill lies before it.
The colour of the atone, which waa

hewn out of Golgotha, cannot be dia.
tingu_iahed, for it 11 ornamented with
gold and geme. The rock of the Sepulchre 'itself is like millatone, and
prodigiouly decorated with gold and
gems, crowns, girdles, belts, and other
omamenta auapended from iron rode.
The Sepulchre itself la In the fashion
of a church, md covered with silver,
and before It i1 placed an altar." Thia
Itinerarivm is to be found in the Acta
Sanctomm. Mali, Tom. n. p. i:ii. ;
and in Ugolini Theaau. Tom. vu. I
subjoin the original text. ..." Ingres1i
sumus in aanctam civitatem, in qua
adoravimua Domini monumentum ....
lpaum monumentum, in quo corpus
Domini poaitum fult, in naturalem e:sciaum est petram. Lucemm hydria,
qum illo tempore ad caput ejua poaita
fuerat, ibidem ardet diu noctuque: ....
Lapia vero, unde clau1um fuit mooumentum ipaum, est ante illudmonumen-
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minut.e, and sbews that it then was very different from
the chapel in its more modem form. Having described
the round church, he proceeds to stare that in the
middle of it is situat.ed "a round cabin (tegurium)1, cut
out of a single piece of rock, within which there is space
for nine men to stand and pray; The vaulted roof is
about a foot and a half above the head of a man of no
short stature. The entrance of this little chamber is to
the East. The whole of its e:eterior aurface is covered
with choice marble, and the highest part of its out.er
roof, ornamented with gold, sustains a golden Cross of
no small magnitude. The Sepulchre of the Lord is in
the North part of the chamber, and is cut out of the
same rock as it, but the pavement of the chamber is
lower than the place of sepulture ; for there is an
altitude of about three palms from the pavement to
the lat.eral edge of the sepulchre.•••••.••• By the &pul,chre, properly so called, is meant that place in the north
part of the monumental chamber, in which the Body,
wrapped in linen clothes, was deposit.ed, the length of
which Arculfus measured with his own band as seven
feet. Which sepulchre is not, as some erroneously
imagine, hollowed out into a double form, (i. e. in the
shape of the body), having a projection left from the
solid rock, between and separating the legs and thighs,
tum. Color vero petre, que excila est
de Golgotha (non dignoacltur): n~
petra ipaa oraata eat auro et gemmia :
et po1tmod11m de ipaa petra f'actum est
altare, in loco ubi cruciflx111 est Dominua. Petra vero monumenti velut mola.
ria eat et infinite omata : virgi1 ferreia
pendent bracblalla, dextroceria, (.Dutf'ooMrium, vide Du Cange, Gloa.)

murene, monilla, annuli capitularea,
cingella, baltei, corooe., imperium ex
auro vel gemmia, et oroamenta plurima. Et ipnm monumentum in modum
eccleale coopertum ex argento: et ante
mooumentum altare po1ltam."
I TEGUBIUll. Locu1 aedu1u1 llC
1upeme tectus, a U!lft'• voce deducta.
Du Cange, GloM.
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but is simple and plain from the head to the feet, and
is a couch affording room for one man lying on his
back. It is in the manner o_f a cave, having its opening
at the side, and opposite the South part of the monumental chamber. The low roof is artificially wrought
above it.
" In this sepulchre twelve lamps, according to the
number of the twelve holy Apostles, burn day and
night continually, of which four are placed below in the
inner part of that sepulchral couch, and the other eight
above, over the margin on the right side ••.•••••• This
chamber of the Lord's monument, not being covered
within by any ornaments, exhibits to this day the marks
of the workmen's tools by which it waa excavated. The
colour of the rock of the monument and sepulchre is
not uniform, but a mixture of red and white 1."
2 " In medio apatio bujua interioria
rotunde domua rotundum ineat in una
eademque petra exciaum tegurium, in
quo pouunt ter terni hominea 1tantea
orare, et a vertice allcujua non brevia
etatul'lle etantia hominis, ueque ad illiu1
domuncule cameram, pee et lelJlipee
memura in altum extenditur. Bujua
tegurioli introitua ad Orientem rapicit,
quod totum extrineecUa electo tegitur
mannore, cujua exteriua aummum culmen auro ornatum, auream non parvam
1111tentat crucem. In hujua tegurii
aquilonali pane eepulchrum Domini
in eadem petra interiiia exciaum babetur, eed ejuedem tegurii pavimentum
humiliua eat loco eepulchri. Nam a parimentoejua ueque ad eepulchri marginem lateria, quui trium menaura altitudinia palmorum haberi dignoacitur...
... Sepulchrum vero proprie dicitur
ille lOCUll in tegurio, hoe eat, in aq ui-

lonali. pane monument!, in quo dominicum corpue linteaminibua involutum
. conditum quievit, cujua longltudinem
.Arculfua in eeptem pedum menaura
propria menaua eat manu.
Quod videlicet eepulchrum non (ut
quidam falao opinantur) duplex eat, et
quandam de ipaa maceriola petram
habena exciaam, duo aura et femora
duo intercedentem et aeparantem : led
totum simplex a vertice usque ad plantaa, lectum uniua hominie capacem
1uper donum jacentia pmbens apatium in modum apelunce, introitum
a latere habena ad auatralem partem
monument! eregione reapicientem, culmenque bumile deauper eminena fabrefactum: in quo utique eepulchro
duodenlll lampadea, juxta numerum
duodecim eanctorum Apoatolorum eemper die ac nocte ardentea lucent, ex
qulbua quatuor in imo illius lectuli
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He adds, that the stone which was rolled from the
Dlouth of· the cave was then· broken in two pieces, of
which the smaller part, bound with iron, stood in ·the
great Rotunda before the door of the tegurium or
chamber, serving for the purposes of an altar, while
the larger part, similarly iron-girt, and as an altar, was
fixed in the Eastern part of the same Church.
Willibaldus ', in A. n. 765, describes the Sepulchre
aepulcralia loco interl.U. po1ite ; alie
vero bia quatemalea 1uper marginem
ejm auperiU. eonlocate ad 1atua dexterum, oleo nutriente pl'IBfialgent.••npradiote igl.tur Bcdeaie fonnulam, eum rotundo tegurioloin medio eju1 conlocato,
in euju1 aquilonali parte dominleum
habetur aepulchnun, 1ubjeeta decJara'
pictura, nee non et trium aliarum figu.
ru eccleaiarum, de quibua inferiua
lntimabltut.... Sed Inter bee de lllo
1upra memorato lapide, qui ad oetium
monument! domlnicl, post ipaim Domini aepultionem cruclfixl, multi• trudentibu1 viril advolutua eat, brevita
intimandum e111 videtur. Quem Ar·
culfua interclaum et in duu diviaum
panea refert; eujua pan minor ferrameotla dolata eat, et quadratum altare
in zotunda supra llCripta eccleaia ante
oetium aepe illlua memorati tegurU,
hoe eat dominlci monument!, atana con1titutum cemitur: major vm> llliua
Iapidia pan eque circumdolata eat,
et In Orientali ejuadem Eccleaia! loco
quadrangulum aliud illud altan tub
linteaminibu1 1tabilitum extat. ••• Illud
dominici monument! tegurium, nullo
intrinaecua omatu tectum, uaque bodie
per totam
cavatunun fenamento·
rum 01tendit veatlgia, quibm dolatorea
aive exciaorea in eodem uai aunt opere :
color vm> illiua ejUldem petre moou-

ej••

mentl et aepulcrl, DOil unu1 aed duo
permixti videntur; ruber utique et al.
bua, inde et blcolor eadem oetendltur
petra. •••" lfablllon, Aota Sllllctorum.
Sec. S. pan 2, P• 604.
• " Illud aepulchrum fuerat in petra
exciaum; et Illa petra atat super terram,
et eat qudrana in Imo et in aummo sub.
tilis. Et atat nunc in awnmitate illiua
aepulchri Crux : et ibi deauper nunc
sedlficata eat mirabilia domus ; et in
Oriental! plaga in Illa petra eepulchri
eat janua, per quam lntrant bomlnea
In aepulchrum orare. Et ibi eat intua
lectua, in quo oorpu1 Domin! jacebat;
et ibi etant in lecto qulndecim era·
terea aurei cum oleo ardentea die noctuque. Ille lectua, in quo eorpua Domini jacebat, ltat in latere Aquilonll
intua in petra Sepulchri ; et bomini eat
in dextra manu, quando intrat In sepulchrum orare. Et ibi ante jan1181D
aepulchri jacet ille lapil magnue quad.
r&DI in 1imllitudinem prioria lapldia
quem Angelua revolvit ab oetlo monument!." (HodO!pOricon S. Willibaldl,
Caniail Thea. Tom. II. p. lll. The
"quadraua in Imo" refers to the 1quare
form of the chamber within, to which
Amilfua does not allude, but merely
describes the extemal form of the " tegurlum" u iound. "In 1ummo aubtilia" app- to allude to the pavilion
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concisely, adding nothing of importance to the above
description; and Bernardus in .A. D. 870, refers for the
description of the Sepulchre t.o Bede, who in his tract,
"De Locis Sanctis," has merely abridged Aroulfus. Epi•
p.ha.nius mentions, but does not describe, the Sepulchre.
And these are all the authorities that exist previous to
the destruction of the churches by Hakem in A. D. 1010.
It will at once be admitted, that the minute de..
scription which Arculfus has given of the interior of
the chamber, ehews it to have presented a very different
appearance from the present one. It was then wholly
uncovered in the interior, and exhibited the rocky surface of the cavern, and the sepulchral 1.oculm in its ·
original perfection.
Comparing the description of this 1.oculus with the
various kinds which I have endeavoured to describe in
Section ID., it must be concluded, that it was an archlike receptacle sunk in the face of the rock, the bottom
of. which was either flat or only slightly hollowed as a
couch, and its margin raised three palms, or about two
feet, above the floor of the chamber. It resembled, in
short, the arco-solium of figs. X, Y, Z, (Sect. III.) supposing the hollow solium to be filled up, so as to leave
a level bed for the reception of the body•. And this
for Arculfua only eoatrlldicta th41 aeaer- _
tion that there wu a sw cavity~ the
shape of a human body. Quarelmius
diatinc:tly auena tliat the bottom of
the Sepulcble waa like a eheat, large
eoouch to contain a hu!Dllll body, aa
be w• told by thoa who had aeen it
when it wae laid open (that ia, during
the repain of Bonifaeiu1 in 1668):
"Loeua est ad inatar arc&, c:uju1 amplitwlo humannm eorpua eommodc

of Saa workmaoahip, whieh wu erected
Mer the Sepulchre, and wu aunnounted by the CIOl8.
t It ia not •fr1 clear whetb• we
ara to undentand from Al'C11lfua that
the bottom of the cavity wu 1imply
fla& like a shelf, or 1Jhetber a hoUow
plaee WU ll1llk into lt IO .. t.o form a
shallow fla&.bottomed eheat to prevent
the body from being diaplaced, whieh
appears on tlM whole m01t pmbable,
E
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form of loculua has been shewn to be of common
occurrence in Judea and in the immediate neighbourhood of Jerusalem. The pains which ArcuJfus takes
to guard against misapprehension are very remarkable,
stating that the loculua or Sepulchre proper is not
hollowed to the emact aMJ>6 of the body ; that it is
ca'f16'1'n-like in fQl'm, situated on the 'M'l'th side of the
chamber, but yet having its opening at its ai.de, and
facing the 80Uth part of the cM.mber. All these. particulars correspond with the common form above explained. And this explanation is confirmed by other
authorities. Thus Paschasius Radbertus, who died A. D.
851, describes the Monumeht, in his Commentary on St
Matthew's Gospel I. on the authority of many who had
capere poteat, ut lntellexi ab ill.It qui
ipeum viderunt mtequm ill.It tabulia
operlretur et qumdo fuit opertu1.9' p.

610.
Mr Wilde, oa the authority of Mr
Nkolayaon, relates that ID old Greek
priest told him, that on the moming
after the fire of 1808 he went Into the
iomb, md that u the white marble
coa&ing wu broken &C!Oll and not yet
npbced, he saw beneath lt a plain
trough or l&l(:Ophag111 hewn out of the
floor of the church. Wilde'• Madeira,
&c. VoL 11. p. 996.
Schults also thinb that a hollow
aunt cavity, like a l&m>phagua, le under the aJtar-llab of the preeent 8epul.
cbre. A canty of nine inchee or Ieee
In depth, would aatiafy the above deICl'iptiona, proYided we 1uppo1e, which
11 COllliatent with the Jewieh practice,
that the body wu not to have been
CO't'ered with a horisontal lid.
1 "lllonumentum Chrietlnonitafuit
preciaum ut hac in tern monumenta

formantur, eo quod oetium habui111e
memoratur. Hine nrum eue c:redlmu, quod multi tradiderunt qui eum
viderunt, quod domue fuerit rotunda,
poet oatium moaumenti intu, infra
rupem vutiaeimam preciaa, tanue altitudinia ut intra 1t1D1 homo vix mana
u:tenta poeeit ej111 culmen attingere, et
eat lllud 01tium ab Oriente, cui lapla
llle magnua Talde adYOlutua atque
oppoeitu fuit. Non multi -aiquidem
lapidea aed unu1 et ipae magnua.. .. Cu.
ju moaumenti, quia cmpimu1 formam
et moclum poeitionla ad intelligentiam
llll'1'IU:e Yiaionum, neceue eat explicemUL Erat enim, ut dixi, introit111
ejua ab Oriente, ac deinde llluc ingredientibm, erat a du:tria llle lOCUI in
parte A.quilonia, qui 1pecialiter Dominici corporia receptu paratua eat ;
aeptem quidem pedibu1 longua, trium
Tero menaura palmarum l'eliquo
mento eminentur. Qui non vulgarium
more Sepulchrorum deauper patulus
'idem factua eat locu1, aed a latere me-

pan-
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seen it, nearly in the words of Arculfus, and is careful
to explain that the Sepulchre differed from those which
were employed in his time. For, in the first place, it
had a door, that it was a. " round house," and within
excavated from a mighty rock, and so on ; then, after
describing the loculua, he adds, " This is oot formed after
the common manner of Sepulchres, with the opening
above, but the opening is entirely along the side, by
which the body can be laid therein 1." The capacity of
the chamber was somewhat greater in Arculfus' time
than it now is, but perhaps not more than may be accounted for by the space occupied by the artificial
lining of the chamber, p.nd the construction of the
altar which covers the loculua. A space of abo"Qt
three feet wide in front of the altar, at present, as we
have shewn, admits three kneeling persons and the
attendant priest. And this, with the additional eight
inches that would probably be given to each dimension
were the lining removed, might have contained the nine
men of Arculfus, who prayed in a standing position.
The round form which Arculfus gives to it can only
apply to the exterior, although he does not allude to
the square shape of the chamber ; for it cannot be supposed that its form would have been so completely
changed by the artificial lining ; and indeed Willibaldus
alludes to the square shape.
The difference between its ancient and present state
may therefore be summed up as follows. It was originally somewhat more capacious, had no lining of
ridiano, per totum a qua part.e Corpus
poesct imponl." ( Mag. Bibi. Vet. Patrum. Col• .Agr.1618. t. 9. n. 2. p.1229.)
1 Later writers use exactly the same

pm-. Marinua Sanuto, in 1321,
baa " Qui locus non deeuper aed a
latere meridiano tolue patnlus est, unde
corpuR inferebatur." L. iii. p. 7.
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marble, and the receptacle of the body was an arched
recees hewn out of the side of the room : whereas, now
it is wholly lined with marble, and the 80--08lled recept.acle of the body is an altar, within the room, and
constructed of marble slabs. I say within the room, for
the vault or ceiling extends over the altar, as may be
seen in the drawings of Le Brun and of Bernardino.
It must also be remarked, that Arculfus makes no
allusion to the Ante-chapel of the Angel ; and it will
appear, by comparing his descriptions with some of the
succeeding ones, that this Angel Chapel was a subsequent addition.
The event which affected the ancient arrangements
of the Sepulchre described by Arculfus, wu the demolition of the Church by Hakem 1 ; and this was not,
like the former destruction by the Persians, pa.rt of
an indiscriminate 8.nd furious attack upon the entire
city, by a victorious and barbarian army, but was the
deliberate and systematic purpose of a Mahommedan
ruler to annihilate the great Christian sanctuary ; and
his orders were carried out so minutely, that an attempt
was even made to eradicate the rock-chamber and its
Sepulchre, which are the immediate objects of this
chapter. The cotemporary historian Glaber relates that
the agents of Hakem " endeavoured to break in pieces
even the hollow tomb of the Sepulchre with iron hammers, but without success ; " and Ademar states that
" when they found it impossible to break in pieces the
stone of the monument, they tried to destroy it by the
help of fire, but that it remained firm and solid as
adamant 1."
1

See Part 1. p. 348, abon.

1

"Ipaum quoqae -ca'tam Se-

I eare

pulchri tumulum ferri tudltibu quutentantea mlnlmeftllimmt." Gia-
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Soon after this, the capricious humour of the tyrant
--.s utterly changed, and he ordered the demolished

structure to be rebuilt and restored as well as it could
be 3 • This was undertaken in the very year of its
destruction, .&..D. 1010, according to some authors, but
William of Tyre places the rebuilding in 1048. We
have, however, no accounts of it from the pens of any
travellers who visited it, until after Jerusalem fell into
the hands of the Crusaders in 1099. They undertook a
complete rebuilding and rearrangement of great part of
the Church, which will be fully considered below. The
changes which were made in the Sepulchral Chapel will
appear from the passages of various writers which follow.
Smwulf describes the whole group of edifices in 1102,
evidently before the Crusaders had begun their alterations ; and of the portion in question he says, "In the
midst of the Church is the Lord's Sepulchre, girt about
with a strong wall and covered over, lest rain should fall
upon the sacred Sepulchre, for the Church overhead is
open to the sky'·"
But the words of Phocas 5 (A. n. 1185) are, " The
cave which was employed for the Sepulchre of the
Lord's body is divided into two parta, in one of which is
deposited the stone which was rolled away from the
door; in the other, on the North part, a polished stone
bri Rod. Hilt. Bouquet, Tom. x. p. 34.
" Lapidem vero monumenti cum nul.latenus po111e11t comminuere ignem
copiosum auperadjiciunt, sed quui
adamu immobillii manait et solidu1."
Ex Chrea. A.demari. Bouquet, Tom.

x. p.162.
8 See Part 1. p. 361, abo•H,

' " In medio autein ilti ua ecclesie

est Dominicum sepulchrum muro fostiuimo circumcinctum et opertum, ne
dum pluit pluvia cadere pouit auper
aanctum Sepulc:hrum, quia eccleala desuper patet dilCOOpelta." Relatlo de
Peregrinatione Sewulfi, Tom. 1v. ,Rec:ueil de Voyagee. Par. 1839.

a A.pud 1-ia A.llatii l:Uf'f'UC'ra.
Lib.

I.

p. lll.
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as long as the apartment is raised a cubit : upon this
the Giver of Life was laid ••. This is omamented round
about with pure gold, the gift of my Doble master the
Emperor, Manuel Porphyrogenitus Comnenus." .
A writer, describing Jerusalem as it existed before
it fell into the hands of the Saracens in 1187, proceeds
to the Sepulchre. And after stating that round about
the monument was the circular Church open above, he
adds, " And within this monument was the rock of the
Sepulchre, and the monument was covered with a vault
at the coovech -of the monument, and so also above
the altar without, which was called coovec; and there
they chanted always at break of day 1."
Willibrandus ab Oldenborg in 1211 gives some useful particulars respecting the state of the interior ·of
the Sepulchral chamber, which he says was covered on
all sides with white and polished marble, and had within
it the very stone upon which the Holy Body was laid;
which, entire and oovered ·with marble, is open in three
places to the touch and kiss of the pilgrims'. The
1 " Et dedam ceet le monument
eatoit la pierre dou aepulcre, et Ii monumena couven a vouti: au chavech de
eel monument, auai com au chief de
l'autel . par dehon, que l'on apeloit
chavec; la chantoit en chaaeun jour
au point du jour.'' In Beuguot'a "Asaiaea de Jerusalem," Tome n. p. 631.
Chawc (or chet!eJ, the a)>llll or round
termination of a church,) is here, in
the first place, applied to the weatern
end of the Sepulchre, and secondly, to
'the apse in the Angel Chapel.
·• In cujus medio, ( sc. Ecclesle
Sancti Sepulchri) quia tota e11t rotunda,
-intravimua monumentum Dominicum ;
quod admodum ample et quadrate

elate depoaitum, n omni latere albo
et polito marmore contectum, in se ha.
bet ipaam petram, cui inud sacroeanctum corpus Dominl, in ara crucia
torridum, fuit impoaitum; qne etiam,
integra et marmore ·contecta, in ttibua
Iocis patet tactui et 05culis peregrinorum, de quo Marcus ait, et po8118f'Vnt
eum in monumimto de petra ur:iio.
In lllo etlam vidimus locum ad dexte.
ram, in flUO Angelua apparuit tribus
Mariis, et tangit Sanctus Marcus dlcena,
Et i~ in mo11umentum, tlide-

nmt ju'litmem a de4ttN

16defttsfrt

co-

op#tum 1tola candida. Et neta, quia,
erga monumentum ipsa eccleala nee
babet nee unquam habuit tectum : ita
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latter arrangement is also mentioned by the Russian
Abbot, Daniel, who visited Palestine about 1125, and
relates that the rocky ledge, a slab (cut out of the
same rock as the cave) upon which the Body of our
Lord was laid, is now covered with marble, and there
are in the front three circular openings, by means
of which you may see and kiss the holy stone. He
adds, that the outside of the cave is wrought with marble and with twelve columns ; and that it has a fair
upper story upon columns, with a dome covered with·
cloth of silver, gilded over, and surmounted by a silver
image of Christ, rather above the size of life, placed
there by the Franks 3•
These descriptions compared with that of Arculfus
and others prior to the operations of Hakem, prove
that the Sepulchral chamber had now assumed an appea\'ance not very dissimilar from that which it still
bears, although it is impossible to say whether the
Crusaders were the first so to fit up its interior with
a marble lining, and a marble altar-like covering for
the 1.oculm, or whether they found this .already effected
ut i)llWD tectuin ad diapoaitionem et
formam cleric:a.lia coro111e eit abrasum ;
•••sic et predic:tum tectw:n eat abruum,
u.t inter ipeum monumentum et auum allquaudo contectum, nullum medium eaee
videatur et cmleatl gratia C111todiatur."
ltin. Willebrandi ab Oldenborg. Ap.
1-iti Allat. J:(,1'1'UC'rt11, paH I. p. 1'7•
3 Robinson inf'Ol'ID8 ua, that thb
Hegumen Daniel was a Ruuian abbot,
(' H'YtWl"llOt) who viaited Paleatine in
the beginning of the twelfth century.
Bia journal is one of the earliest documents of the old Slavonic langusge, and
was fint printed at St Petenburgh in

1837. (Robinson, Bib. Rea. Vol. m.
App. p. 6.) I have been favoured with
a tranalated extract from his deacription
or the Sepulchre; but the obscurity of
some parta or It make it very difficult
to understand his e~tlre meaning.
Symeon Symeonla in his Itinerarium,
.a.. D. 1322, relates that the Sepulchre 11
covered entirely With white marble, llO
that it can only be aeen and touched
by means of three small holea in ill
Southern aide. (Itineraria Sym. Symeania, et WW. de W orceatre. Naamlth,
1778. p. 70.) Rudolph von Suchem confirms this in 1336. ( Rey11buch, p. 846).
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by those who had rebuilt the round Church before their
arrival. The Angel Chapel. distinctJ.y mentioned and
for the first time by Phocas, (A.D. 1186) is not alluded
to by $10wulf, whose rough description of the strong
wall and roof that protected the Rock.oeave, without
mention of columns or decoration, appears to shew, what
indeed is most probable from the pointed arches, tha.t
the decoration, inside and out, of the cave, was the
work of the Crusaders, and that moreover the Angel
Chapel 1 was a subsequent contrivance. And although
• The plall, fig. 7, aac1 the clnlfl-inp of Bernardino and othen, ahew
that the Angel Chapel wu probably
added 11 an after.thonght, to the front
of tbtt apse, when the Western pert of
the Sepulchre wu completed. The
cotnice ot thla Western pert wu higher
than that of the Angel Chapel, and
euried completely acrou from K to K,
(fig: 7,) The pollition of the columna
at th1I point, compared with that of the
apse within, ahew that the uaicle wu
eontinued In front of the apte, IO that
two additional columna must have
ttood, one on each aide of the apse ;
and the Eut front of thie chapel, 11 It
then 1tood, mu ban had an arcade of
on• large circalar arch over the apse,
and oae 11111all pointed one on each
aide, Thue the Sepulchre pr91e11ted a
form eimilar to that ahewn in Fig. 6,
with thia diWereace, that intteed of the
open coloanade of large dimentione,
which I have 111igned·u characterlatic
of the Coaetantinian period, the edifice
wae aurmounted by an arcade In cl0te
contett with h• aides, and aupported
by th• diminutive ahat'tt of medi111val
architecture. Thus there were twelve
column• and twelve an:h•, and thie

uplalu the clelcdptlon give above
from Daniel, lllll. And It WU elM
aurmounted by the upper pavilion and

lta dome.
la.teed of the Angel Chapel, it ap.
peen to have been protected by a wall
ot encloeure, u S.wulf'1 deteription
implla, and thl1 may eerve to huerpnt
thuomewhatobecuredeserlptioa which
Edrial givee of thia building. Hie
geogr&phy WU written in the reign,
and under the paUODap or &ger,
King of Sicily, and flniahec1, A.D. 1164 •
.I ahall have occuion to refer to thia
author below, and will now only quote
that, "Upon eaterinfJ the Chun:h1 the
epeetator flndt the Hol,y Sepulchre, a
conliderable ediflett1 having ,_ "-'.,
and aunnounted by a cupola of a very
tolid C0111truetion, , . , •tnlllf, llllcl
made with admirable lll't." Be had
pnviolllly mentioned the gteat dome
oHtheed, therefore thla cupola la the
emallerone, whiebeurmounta the upper
a_, of the Sepulchre. Of theee two
doon, it aftenrerdt appean, that Olle
faeee the North and the other the
South. It la not imptVbable, that such
doore were placed in the wall. of •·
eloeure, for it will appear below• that
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the two chroniclers, Glaber and Ademar, aasert that the
attempts to destroy and uproot the Rock were vain 1,
the change of the internal arrangement of the loculus
and the disappearance of the low arch above it, so
the church itlelf had two doors, North
and South, for the convenience of admitting and dilltlllaaing the pilgrim• f
and aa these doors of the Sepulchre Ille
stated by Edriai to be placed opposite
to the doors of the Church, .they were
probably contrived with reCertnce to
the aame ayatem, for the purpose or
more readily mal'llhalling the pilgrimcro1rd. The Angel Chapel, aa already
atated, 19 dlatlnctly mentioned by Phocas, the date or whose tract is unfortunately uncertain, but la fixed by his
editor, Allatiua, about A. n. 1186, that
ii, two yean before the taking of Jeruaalem by Saladin.
But every writer descrlbell this little·
edifice after hia own fancy, and hence
great obllCUrity is introduced. For example, Felix Fabri, (A. D. 1'83), an
exceedingly minute and goaalpping describer, talr.ea it into his heed to assign
three entrances to the Chapel of the
Sepulchre, which would have perplexed ua exceedingly, if he had not
proc:eeded to explain that by the first
he undentanda the paaaage between
the two low walls, or rather atone aeate,
which I have described aa Banking the
entrance to the Angel Chapel (EE,
Fig. 7); and be denominates the apace
between thelle low walla an tUtiolum
.to the Chapel. His aecl>lld door is
thus the door of the Angel Chapel,
and hia third door, the entrance from
the latter Chapel to the cave itae1£ I
mention tbil merely as an example of'
the fanciful ideas which we have to
guard againat in investigations of this

kind. I aubjoin the pauage, as the
book ia rare. A very limited impreailon has been lately printed by a llte·
rary society at s~uttgart.
"Tria quodammodo ·habet oatia
Sanctum Sepulchrum. Prilnum eat in
atriolo, mlbi spelunca prlma, quod
atriolum habet murum non altiorem,
niai quod homo intus existena poteat
super ventrem jacere In muro, et per
eccleaiam cireumspicere. Unde aliquotiea auper ipaum murum aed4 et mercea negotiatorum in pavimento interiua
perapexL V erum introitua in atriolum
non eat prope oatium, quia •aper caput
ingredientia nibil eat, cum careat auperiori Jimine. Sed inter duoe muroa
ae reapicientea eet ingreaaua, qui at
euent altiores et limen superponeretur
oatium fieret. Secundum oatium eat
de atriolo In prlmam epeluncam monu.
menti. Et hoe oatium janua claudltur
et aeris obfirmatur...... Terti.um oatium
eat de Illa capella vel prima spelunca
in a«undam epeluncam, ln qua eat Dominlcum aepulchrum." (Vol. 1. p. 330.)
1 The Mohammedan rulers, during
the Crueadera' siege or Jerusalem, did
not believe that the rock had been
previoualy obliterated by Hakem ; for
they serioualy deliberated upon the
policy or deetroying it utterly at that
time, by rooting up the very rock or the
Sepulchre, ao aa to remove for ever the
object for which the Christiana strived
to obtain poa-lon of the City. This
waa abont ninety yeara after the at·
tempt of Hakem to eifect the same
thing. See above, Part 1. p. 'MJ'l,

,
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distinctly described by Arculfus, must lead to the conclusion, that if the agents of Hakem did not · succeed
or persevere in actually levelling the rock, · they could
scarcely have failed so to have disfigured and damaged
it, aa to make it necessary, even for the sake of decency, to cover it with marble. The arched recess
abOve the' loculus waa probably knocked to pieces, or
at least so much so as to admit of the vaulted roof
above being carried clear over the whole apartment,
thus obliterating the recess-form altogether. And by
covering the actual stone couch with ·marble slabs, it
became converted into the appearance of an altar, and
indeed waa from that time employed for mass 1• Father
Fabri, the most minute of all describers, relates that
during his vigils in the Church of the Sepulchre in the
year 1480, he determined to examine carefully whether
any rocky surface remained uncovered in any part of
the Sepulchral Chapel or chamber, and for this purpose
he took a lighted candle, and curiously scrutinized every
part of it within and without. He found the outside
wholly covered with marble. Similarly, the door of the
Angel Chapel and the walls on each side within presented a marble surface. But he found the wall, which
is opposite to the entrance of this Chapel, and in which
the little door to the Sepulchre is formed, to be a naked
rock, in one piece without joints, and still shewing the
marks of tools. In its upper parts, indeed, it was broken,
and repaired with stones and cement. Whence he
draws the conclusion, that the Holy Sepulchre had been
' Another hypotheaia may be, that
the recessed loculue actually exists, in
whole or in pan, behind the North aide
of the present cuing, and that the

altar now exhibited is vacant, llDd
atanda not over, but in front of, the
true Sepulchre.

f""
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formerly destroyed, but not altogether rooted up, and
then had been repaired, and covered with marble to
prevent the pilgrims from knocking off little pieces to
carry away 88 relics, and that for the same reason the
slab with three openings, already described, W88 placed
in front of the sepulchral couch to hinder the pilgrims
from boring holes in it with iron tools, 88 they were
wont to do in order to get off portions. He lays great
stress upon this indiscreet zeal of the pilgrims, which he
tells us W88 carried to .so great an excess in all ages,
that many people think it impossible that they can
have left in that place a piece of the true rock so big
as a grain of millet 1• The presence of uncovered rocky
surface in the sides of the door is also testified by
Mr Wilde, as I have already mention~d, and indirectly
t I subjoin the entire original pu18f111, from the Stuttgart Edition, Vol.
t. p. 336, 6. " Accepi candelam accenllBID in Eccleeia Sancti Sepulchri, dum
in ea l'igilarem, et ad Dominicuµi monwnentum acceul, curlollulme pencrutana, an aliquld · non marmore tectum
pouem vldere, et ab extra per circultum, totum inveni mannore tectu.m.
Ingreuus per prlmum oatium anterlorie
capelle parietea utriuaque lateria marmore veatitaa inveni, aed parietem ante
faciem meam, qui dividit apeluncam
anterlorem ab interiore, In quo eat
oatiolum ad J>ominicum aepulchrum, .
nudum invenl, et adbibito lumine pet.team parietem vidi, non quadri1 compoaitam, aed integram, in qua inatrumeotorum fmeorum algna manifeate
apparent. In auperiori tamen parte
videtur ruptura fuiaae, qua lapide et
ciemento eat reaarcita. Ex quibua videbatur mihi, quod Dominicum sepulchrum

L

fuisaet aliquando deatructum, eed numquam ex toto erutum, et jam atat re.
paratum, et aicut hodie •tat, ita stetit
plus quam ducentoa annoe, nlai jam
eat diligentiua marmore veatitum, ne
peregrini de parietibua lapllloe eruant
pro reliquiie, et propter eandem cauaani
deposl.ta fuit a Sancto Sepulchro tabula cum trib111 foraminibua, de quo
supra habetur, quia peregrini foramina
cum inatrumeotia feneia forabant ad
accipiendum aliquid. Quamvla peregrini eemper couti fuerint recipere
particulaa de 8ancto Sepulchro, numquam tamen admluum eat ei•, eed a1ii
lapidea poniguntur loco vere petre.
Semper enim BllUDt Dominico aepu>
chro, cuetodea; qul prohibent corroclere
volentea. ldeo non valet, quod illi
dicunt de indilcreta devotione ftdeliam,
qul, et ai babeant illam indiacretam
devotionem, tamen non admittitur eia
ut indiscrete agant."

l
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by Dr Clarke, who mentions the rugged and broken
state of the entrance, but describes it as atising front
the pieces knocked off as relics from the marble
covering.
It is clear, however, from the words of Fabri, that
there was a prevalent opinion in his time that the rockcave under its marble covering was in a very mutilated
condition, which appears to me to be very probable. I
suspect that the original rocky roof of the ea.Tern has
disappeared. But as the real extent of the damage
done, and the state of the rocky nucleus of the present
building cannot be ascertained without uncovering it,
more words need not be wasted upon this discussion ;
the only purpose of which has been to shew, that the
present improbable Sepulchre is a mere casing of the
twelfth century, and that its form, a.s described by earlier
witnesses, was in perfect accordance with the other sepulchral monuments of J udma.
The inroad of the Charismians, in the thirteenth
century, was productive of fresh acts of violence and
injury to this Church, and especially to the Sepulchre
itself. The letter which was sent by the Patriarch of
Jerusalem to Europe, contains the following passage,
dated Aeon, Nov. 25, 1244.
" With sighs we inform you that sacrilegious hands
have inflicted manifold defacements upon the Sepulchre
of the Resurrection. The marble pavement that encircled it has been tom up. The mount Calvary, where
our Lord was crucified, and the whole Church, has been
defiled beyond description. The sculptured columns,
which were placed for ornament against the Sepulchre
of the Lord, they have carried off, and sent, in token of
victory and contempt for the Christians, to the Sepul-
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ehre of the wicked Mahomet. And they have violated
the tombs df the kings in the said Church, and have
scattered their bonesl."
This curious anecdote may serve to explain the ·irregular form of the columns shewn in Breydenbacb's cut,
and mentioned by Bernardino, as they were probably
taken from other ruined structures to replace those that
were carried off as above related. The rough state in
which Baldensel found this monument in 1386, and
which excited his disgust, may perhaps have
ftoom this or similar assaults which had not then been
:repaired, or from the gradual state of ruin, which the
difficulty of obtaining permi&Bion to repair it from the
Mohammedan rulers, would necessarily have brought it to.
The last repair, (always excepting the Greek works
in 1810), was by Father Bonifacius in the sixteenth
century. A letter written by himself is extant, giving
an account of this, and it may be found at length in
Quaresmius'. This Bonifacius, as he himself says, being

arisen

1 "Com 1111eplriia intlmamua, qnod
in 1epulchrnm Reenrrectionls Domlnlee manns sacrilegaa extendentes, lllud
multipllciter deturparunt. Tabulatnm
marmoreum quod clrcumcltta erat podtum fnnditus enrtentes, et montem
Calvarim, ubi Christne ext.itlt cru.ciflxus, et totam eccleslam, ultra quam dlcl
nleat, in omni turpitudine qnantwn in
1e fnerat, fredaverunt. Columnu vero
sculptae, qnm ante sepulchrum Domlni
erant ad decorem positm, sustulerunt :
lllaa in Chrbtianorum oont.umellam ad
sepulmim aceleratisslmi Machometi in
signum victorhe transmittentes, et vioJatla eepulchria felicium Begum in
eadem ecclesia cOllocatla, eorum oaaa in
Chriatianorum injuriam dlapenerunt."

Letter from the Patriarch of Jerusalem,
&c. ·to Europe, describing the inroad of
the Cbarizmiana, dated Aeon, Nov. ~Ii,
1244. Matt. Paris, p. 667. Wats.
•"Pater Bonifacina 8tephaniu8, Del
dono et Apoatolice aedill gratia Stagni
Raccusini Epiacopus, llllivenia has Utteraa in1pect.uri1 aalutem in Domino
aempiternam. Cum anno aalutie noatra
.M DLV. fabrica ilJa celeberrima ab
Helena Sancta, Magni Constantini rnaue, jam olim 1tructa 8.D.N.R. Sepulchrnm in orbem claudena, non sine
Christiane pietatla lnj aria, ruinam
minaretur, ac jam ferm~ eollapaa eaaet,
fe. re. Julius Papa .tertiua lquem ad
hanc rem perficlendam mterni nomlnia
ac perpetum memorim invlctlaaimus
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in the year 1555 Prefect of the Convent of St Francis
at J erusa.lem, it happened that "that celebtated fabric,
formerly constructed by St Helena, which encloses the
Sepulchre of the Redeemer, was then threatening ruin,
and, in fact, was nearly falling," whereupon Pope Julius
ID., at the request of the Emperor Charles V. and of
his son Philip, commissioned him to repair the sacred
place; the Emperor having assigned for the purpose a
considerable sum of money, and the permission of the
Turkish Sultan having also been obtained at great expense, and after much negotiation. ''It plainly appeared
necessary that the structure should be taken down to
the very ground, in order to make an eff'ectual and
enduring restoration. And when it was destroyed, the
Sepulchre of the Lord, cut in the rock, appeared openly
before our eyes : on which two Angels were seen painted
above, of which one was saying (in an inscription), He ia
Carolus quintus Romanorum Imperator, nee non Deo gratua Phillppua ejua
fillua inclytua precibua pulsarunt) in.
lt&Dtem ruinam dolena, nobi&, qul id
temporl1 Conventua Sancti Franclllcl
de Oblervantla Ieroeolymls Prief'ectum Apoetollca auctoritate agebamua,
obnlx~ pneceplt, ut ucrum collabentem locum quamprlmiim reficl inataurarique curaremua ...... ... Ciim lgltur ea structura solo irquanda neceuario
videretur, ut, q11111 inatauranda denuo
molea uat, firmior surgeret, diuturniorque permaneret, ea diruta, 11111ctiuimi
Domini Sepulchrum in petra ucilum
noetril eae oculil a~ vidend111D obtulit: in quo Angeli duo depict! auperpositi cemebantur; quorum alter llCl'ipto
dicebat : Suf'f'uil, non ul hw; alter
ver0 Sepulchrum digito notan•, Ecae

locw u6i po1uenmt .um. Quorum imagines, ubi primiim vim aEris seoserunt,
magna ex p111e diaaolute aunt. Ciim
vm) lamina una alabaatri u lia, quibua
Sepulchrum operiebatur, et quaaHelena
11111cta ibl locaverat, ut euper lia sacro11111ctum Miule myaterlum celebraretur, necessitate utgente, commovenda
- t , apparult nobia apertua locus Ille
fnefFabilia, in quo triduo Fflfua bominia
requievit ; ut plan~ ccelol apertol videre
tune nobia, et illla, qui nobiacum aderant, omnibus videremur, &c. &c. &c.
Datum Stagni in edibua nostril, sub
die 13 Mall, anno A Cbriato nato supra
aeptuageaimum ruilleafmo quingente-

afmo." (Quareamiua, Tom. n. p.612.
He copleti it from Gretaer'a "Apologia
pro aancta Cruce." Op. Greteeri, 1734,

Tom. 1. p. 64.)
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risen, He i8 not here, and the other, pointing with bis
finger to the ·Sepulchre, above the inscription, Behold the
pi.ace where they laid Him! But when these figures were

exposed to the air for a little while, they faded away
almost entirely. It was found absolutely necessary to
remove one of the alabaster slabs With which the Sepulchre was covered, and which Saint Helena had placed
there to enable the mystery of the Mass to be celebrated. .And when this was taken away, there appeared
open to us all who were present, that ineffable place in
which the Son of Man rested for three days."
He goes on to relate that he found therein a piece
of wood carefully wrapped in a audarium, which latter.
however, fell to dust as soon as it was exposed to the
air: this wood, he supposes to have been a piece of the
true Cross, and he placed a part of this in ,the Chapel
of the Apparition near the Sepulchre, where it was long
preserved. It is very clear that the fabric which was
the subject of this repair, was not the great Rotunda,
but merely the little chapel which encloses the Rocktomb, or rather as much as remains of it; and it is
evident that the works, which he attributes to S. Helena,
are simply those of the Crusaders. It is not so easy to
determine how much, after all, was done to this little
building upon this occasion. If it was wholly taken
down and rebuilt, its original form was exactly preserved, for a rude wood-cut given by Breydenbach in his
travels (A. n. 1502), corresponds exactly with the drawings of Zuallardo, Bernardino, and Le Brun, making
due allowance for the style of execution; and this cut
represents even the wooden chapel which the Copts had
set up against the western end of the structure. Probably the Part that was entirely taken down and recon-
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atrueted was the Angel Chapel, which has been sbewn
to be an artificial structure, without a rocky nucleus;
and also the marble lining or the rock-sepulchre must
have been reset. The slab with three openings in front of
the tomb is not mentioned after the time of Bonifaciu,
and seems then to have been replaced by an unpierced
one, as at present.
But it is a curious fact, that Father Bonifacius,
when describing the rock sepulchres that still exist iii
the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, relates, that among
them he found one in all respects similar to the Holy
Sepulchre, which he shewed to his Franciscan brethren,
that they might rejoice therein, and exhibit it to their
successors and the pilgrims ; "and I must know the truth
of this resemblance," adds he, " because I saw the very
spot where the Holy Body was laid, when I restored
that sacred place from its very foundations, and deoorated it with the moat brilliant marbles, under Paulus
IV. and Charles V., &c.1" This cave, he says, was amongst
a number, which were termed the Retreat of the Apostles;
and Zuallardo describes certain cave-6epulchres on the
Mount of Offence, opposite to Sion, on the north side
of Jerusalem, one of which he asserts to be that which
Bonifacius had pointed out; and he has given a sketch
of it, from which and from his description it appears
that the loculus or receptacle of the body is not in the
form of a chest or modern tomb, but is a cavity cut
out of the side of the chamber, extending from one end
1

P. Bonifaciua, De perennl c:uhu

m. App. p. 13.)

Terne Sancte lib. 2. u quoted by Quareemiu1, p. 281. The book l11elt la 'ff!rf

Pope Juliua III. reigned from 16ll0,
and Paul IV., from 16MJ. Philip II.

scarce, and I hne not bMD able to
obtain a light of lt. RoblnlOll wu
equally unaucceuful. (Bib. Rea. Vol.

llUCCeeded hia father Chari• V. In
1666, and 1666 ii the year when the
repaln began.
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to the other, its bottom being ·flat and raised about two
feet above the floor, and its upper surface or soffit
also flat and parallel to the lower one, with just space
enough between them for the body to be pushed into
its place. In fact, it precisely resembles the form of the
ordinary receptacles for bodies, which are to be seen in
the Christian catacombs of Rome. This, if the upper
surface were curved into the form of an arch, would
correspond exactly with the descriptions of Arculfus and
other early writers, which, as I have already shewn, certainly represent the sepulchral cavity as a cavern-like
opening excavated out of the rocky wall of the chamber,
and not as an altar-tomb, st,anding within it, as the pre~
sent structure is arranged t.
' Cotovicua (p. 181) comp1etely adopta this view,andeven borrows Zuallardo's cut of the said Hill Tomb to
repreeent the Holy Sepulchre, adding,
that it ia evident that it wu not after the
fuhion of a square tomb open at top,
u many think, and u it Is always repreeented ; but wu cut in the n~h
side of the cave, and open to the south,
wherethebodywuinaertedaothatthose
who looked In through the small door
of the cave, might easily see the place
where the body had Jain, and also the
linen clothes and the napkin, all which
they cou1d not have done if. it had
been a hollow tomb. In deacribing the
rock tombs of Macri, the ancient Telmeasua, Clarke says, (VoL n. p. 2M),
"A small rectangular opening, acarcely
large enough to pu1 through, admitted
U1 to the interior-where we found a
Rquare chamber with one or more receptacles for dead bodies, shaped like
baths, upon the sides of the apartment,
and neatly chiselled in the body of the

rock:" and afterwards (p. 649), relates
that on the sidee of the Hill of Offence,
facing Mount Sion, be found a number
of excavations in the rock, similar to
those of Telmeuua (described in the
above paaaage), each chamber eontainIng one or many repositories for the
dead, like cisterns carved In the rock
upon the sides of those chambers.
"The sepulchres themselves are 11a.
tioned in the mU.ltt ofgardsm." "One
particularly attracted our notice, from
its extraordinary coincidence with all
the circumstances attaching to the biatory of our Saviour's tomb: the large
atone that once closed its mouth, had
been, perhaps for ages, ro1led away.
Stooping down to look into it, we ob.
served within, a fair sepulchre, contain.
ing a repository upon one side only, for
a single body, wbereu in most of the
others there were two. and in many of
them more than two." (p. liM). The
tomb which Bonifaciua indicated aa
the likeness of the Holy Sepulchre, u
F
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Before I qwt the subject of Rook-tombs, I must describe another, which still remains in the neighbourhood
of the Holy Sepulchre, and which aft'ords important collateral evidence for its genuinenese. This rook-tomb (or
rather as much of it as remains), is now included within
the Church (see Plan, Fig. 4, No. 6). At the extteme
'West end of the Rotunda, in the wall of the side-aisle,
there is an apse, and trom the south side of this apse a
low door opens to a small apartment, so low that there
is scarcely room to •tand upright, and which may perhaps hold three men at once ; the eastern side of it is
the wall of the Rotunda 1, but the other sides are hewn
out of the natural rock, and in this rock sepulchral
cavities are excavated horizontally in the sides. On the
floor also are the openings of graves sunk downwards
in the earth. These tombs have· been attributed to
Nicodemus and to Joseph of Arimathma. Some later
writers suggest them to have belonged to the time of
the Crusaders. But Schultz, from whose " Jerusalem "
I hal'e transcribed the description of this cave~, sagaciously remarks, that although the graves on the floor
may probably be due to the Crusaders, the sepulchres
in the face of the rock are so precisely like those which
are to be seen throughout the Necropolis in the environs of Jerusalem, that there can be no doubt that
they are the remains of a rock-tomb, formed long before
the Church was built, and probably belonged to an
old Jewish sepulchre of an age prior to the destruction
of Jerusalem by the Romans.
he had seen it during the repair, waa
amongst this nry group, and perhaps
the Identical one that Clarke selected
from observation alone, aa the sacred

cave Itself.
1 A view of thia tomb ia given liy
Lord Nugent, Lands Clauical and
Sacred, VoL n. p. 34.
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The rocky sides of this chamber are not exactly in
the direction of the cardinal points, and it appears to
be a portion of a rock-chambert of which the Eastern
parts have been cut away, and intruded upon by the
process of hewing away the face of the rocky cliff in the
brow of which it was originally excavated. For, as the
section of the Church shews (Plate 3), the rock rises
high against the external wall at the West, and the
present level of the floor bas been obtained by sinking
into the rock. Thus an important corroboration is
afforded of the history of the present disposition of the
Holy Sepulchre. For instead of supposing the cavern
to have been originally formed in a little hillock of
rock, as some imagine, the very nature of the ground
at present shews that the rock, which now rises behind
the W estem wall of the Church, was once extended so
much farther Eaatward aa to bring the natural 'brow of
its cliff to the front of the Holy Sepulchre, which was
thus naturally formed in the face of this cliff in the
usual manner. The Sepulchre just described under the
name of Joseph of Arimathrea, was possibly part of a
catacomb with many apartments and vestibules like that
of the Judges, and at all events its entrance was formed
in the face of the cliff, South-west of the entrance of
the Holy Sepulchre2•
• I have already stated, that throughout thill dil8ertation I have applied
the term Holy Sepulchre to that which
ia exhibited under this name in the
church, without intending to aasame
ita identity with the Sepulchre of the
Goepel narratin, which must principally be determined by topographical
CODaicleratiODI. To shew that the arrangements of this Sepulchre are not

F2

inconaiatent with· Sacred history, may
alFord some slight argamenta in ita fa.
Tour, but it could hardly be suppoeed
that thoee who tint uaerted this cave to
be the genuine one, would have selected
one which waa at nriance with the goepelaccount. From theaacred narratin,
however, we gather that the true Sepulchre waa an apartment hewn out of the
rock, and not a mere grave in the rock ;
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But as this question of the original fonn of ·the
ground can hardly be made intelligible until the whole
for thfl diaclplea ue dmc:ribed aa
"entering into it," In a manner that
ahewa the entnmce to han been perfectly euy, when they were not hindered
t'IOm going ha liy feelinga of awe and
reverence. But thOIO who were ao
hindered were compelled to atoop,
(John u:. 6, ll) In order to look In,
whence we may either Infer that the
door waa low, ot that the atooplng
poeture waa neceuary to allow the
light to ienter; but not that the cave
'WU at a lower level than the entrance,
for then the disciplea would have been
Aid to hue "gone down Into" the
Sepulchre, lnatead of limply " enterihg
it," which is the phrue alwaya uaed.
The 'riaion of angels "altting, the one
at the head and the other at the feet
where the body ..if Jeeua had lain,"
(John xx. 12) ia aufficient to ahew
that the Sepillchre waa of that form In
which the body waa laid parallel to the
aide of the apartment. .A1ao it waa, more .
probably, depoeited upon a atooe couch.,
than In a hollow - , or aarcophagut.
For aa the linen d.othea appear to have
been folded and laid In the place where
the body had been, they could hardly
have been by the diaclple, who
merely atooped down and looked in at
the door, (John u:. 6) if' they had
been placed at the bottom of a atone
cheat, but would eaaUy have been aeen,
if lying upon a stone couch. The
viaion of angels sitting may be thought
to contradict the arched receu above
the atone couch ; at all events thia
receu could not have been very low,
but In many of theae rock tombs it ii
sufliclently high to allow space for

peno111 to ait, aa for example, in the
archea repreaented In the Tomba of the
J udgea. Plate 4.
There la no allualon In the scripture
to a ve!ldbule or outer cave, but on the
other band there ia nothing to contradict ita eii:iatence, and the common arrangement of the Jewiah aepulchrea
makes It probable that there waa one.
The cave In tlw Sakhrab under the
dome of the Moek of Omar, which Mr
Ferguuon auppoeea to have been the
true Sepulchre, baa no resemblance to
any sepulchral chamber, either in J eruaalem or elsewhere. It ia in form an
irregular trapeaium, the &Terage height
seven feet and superficial area about
600 feet. In the centre of the rocky
pavement ia a circular slab of marble
which when struck retUnlll a holloY
aound, clearly indicating a well or exe&T&tion beneath, (Bartlett's Walka,
p. li4) and there ia a corresponding
opening In its rocky roof. It is wholly
below the surface, and the acceu to it
by a flight of steps ; there is no proviaion for the reception of a body either
in the form of receaa, or atone couch, or
any other of the wonted indications of
sepulchral purpoee which cbaracteriae
such chambers. But, on the contrary,
the aperture in the roof correaponding
to the other in the floor ahew a purpoae
whicll it would be diflicult to connect
with a aepulchre, but which I ahall
endeavour to explain in the Euay on
the Temple.
It doea net seem to have occurred to
Mr Ferguason that sepulchral caverns
have characteristic arrangements and
forms that mark their destination, and
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Church, and especially Mount Calvary, has been described, I will reserve its fuller explanation for a separate section, and will now proceed to describe the
group of buildings that surround the Sepulchre.

vm.
THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.
I HAVE in the preceding sections entered at great
length into the history and description of the Chapel of
that therefore it la not enough to produce a mere hole in a rock, like that of
the Salduah, which ia not only deficient
in any of the uaual lndicationa of auch
a purpoee, but ia even contradictory In
many pertic;uJara to the examplea of
rock aepulchrea with which it ia aurrounded.
Moreover, Mr Ferguuon (Jeruaalem, p, 88) auert.a that the Evangelista all agree that thoee that came to
look for the body of Chriat, "looked
down Into the Sepulchre," and be
mar'kl theae latter worda aa if be were
quoting the exact worda of holy writ,
which I need hardly say ia not the caae.
To "atoop down," in order to look
Into an apartment ia not neceaaarily to
"look down Into." Again, be uya with
equal reckleaaneaa, that in the modem
building the tomb ia aeveral feet above
the pavement of the Church, and if
that panment and the filling-up were
remoTed they muat b&Te atood on tiptoe to have looked in. Bernardino'•
drawingw, which appear to be tbia
gentleman'• authority, are partly in
aection and partly In eleT&tion, &11d bia
wood-engranr by converting' the outside Into modem strict elevation and

exaggerating the inside baa conVi ved to
raiae the floor of the cave about two
feet above the pavement of the Church;
but Bernardino's figures (32, 13} repreeent the matter Tf:r'/ ~erentl.J.
If the fact •ere so, ic baa n.o Qe&r.
Ing upon the queatlon, tor the rough
rock about the Sepulchre must have
been so levelled aa to change the relation of the outlide to the floor of the
chamber, which after all, like moet of
theae tepulcbrea, waa probabl,y about
the same level aa the .W of the outer
door.
Mr Ferguuon b~ thus utterly failed
in abewing either the probability of the
8akbrab cave h&Ting been intended for
a sepulchre, or In demonstrath1g the
absurdity of auppoiiing the IO-caUed
Holy Sepulchre to be other tba11 an
artificial conatructlon. His opinion•
concerning the arcblt~ of the
.Moek of Omar, which he believes to
be the church of Con1tantine, shall be
conal.dered in their proper plaee.
I will only remark upon the total
ablmdlty of locating a place of common mi;ecutlon and tepulture cloee
under the walls and upon the same platform as the8ac:red TemplenftbeJew1.
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the Holy Sepulchre. 'fhe buildings that are attached
to and partly surround it, will be understood by a
comparison of the plans (Plate 2), with the sections
(Plate 8) which represent the Church as it appears to
have remained from the expulsion of the Crusaders in
1187 to the fire of 1808, which I have termed the
fourth period of the buildings. But it will be remembered that the Crusaders found the Rotunda and
some other buildings already erected, and that their
works consisted of additions to those which already existed, and in some necessary alterations. The works of
the Crusaders are therefore distinguished from the
earlier ones by a different and lighter tint on the Plan.
The Holy Sepulchre (1, 2, Plate 2) 1 stands in the
midst of the Rotunda, which was about seventy-three
feet in diameter 1, and the height of its walls about
1 The numben which are introduced
in puenthe1e1 in the text, are referencea
to the plan, Plate t.
• The diameter of the central part
is at preaent nxty -aeven feet English,
and the total interior diameter, measured
~m the walla of the 1unounding aiale,
ia one hundred and twelve English
feet. Theae are the meaauremenra of
Mr Scolea. The interior wall waa ao
damaged by the fire of 1808 that it baa
been rebuilt, but this rebuilding ap.
pears to have cooaiated in a mere casing
of the Interior surface, retaining the old
vaulta and trlforium around ; hence the
preaent diameter la leu than the original one. But the diameter of the aideaiale wu unaffected by the fire. Bernardino aaaigna 1116 pa1ma to this diameter (p. 33), and declarea (p. 1) that
he employs the "eanna onlinaria"
which ia used in the kingdom of

Naples. If 166 palma are equal to
lH Engliah feet, it follows that hie
palm is equal to .718 Bngllah feet.
The neareat ftlue to this in the ordinary
tables ia the Roman canna d'arcbitettura = .733 English feet, which appears
to have been the meaame employed by
him. Tbedi1Ference ia eaaily accounted
for by t be inaccuracy in the length of
hia meaauring-rod. The scale which
b engraved on hla plate ia wholly at
Yariance with the meaaurea atated in
his text, and la clearly an engrayer'a
blunder ; but if a new acale be drawn,
by dinding the diameter of the round
church upon hla plan into 100 palma,
it will be found to correapond with all
hia meaaurea. The diameter of the central rotunda is stated to be one hundred
palms by ·Bernardino, that la, aeventythree English feet. The diameter of
the present one ia only aixty-aeven. If
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sixty-eight, so that probably the height and diameter
were intended to be equal. The walls are divided bi
the usual manner into three stories, ground-floor, triforium, and clerestory.
The number of piers on the ground-plan are eighteen, some of which are round pillars with capitals,
bases, and pedestals, and the others simple square piera.
These two different forms are disposed of as follows.
On the North, the West, and the South, respectively, are
placed a pair of square piers upon which rests an arch
'o f a rather wider span than those that are interposed
between them, and which are sustained by the pillars. ·
The East is distinguished by a pair of larger and loftier
piers of a more complex character, austaining a wider
arch (4) that rises into the triforium of the Church, and
now serves as an arch of passage between the Rotunda
and the Choir ; which latter part was erected by the Cruwe reduce Benumlino's measurea to
Englith, we fiud ~t the lower pillan
stood on pedestals five feet high ; and
the pillan, including base aud capital,
were seventeen feet high. The entire
height from the pavement to the 1loor
of the triforium was thirty feet, and as
the whole height of every upper story
wu three-qunen of the 011e below it,
the triforlum-apace was twenty.two feet,
and the clerestory-apace sixteen feet; the
total height from the pavement to the
top of the wall wu thereforeabout sixty·
eight feet. The precept for making a
superior order of columns one-quarter
Ieee in p10portion than the inferior
order, is borrowed from Vitruviu1 (1. 6.
c. I, and c. 7). Whence we may infer
that the good father Bernardino only

actually measured the lower story,
which be l(ive11 In detail, aud ~t he
guellled at the height of the othera by
uauming them to have been erected
upon a Vitruviau principle; a very common uaumption with the architectural
writers of his age.
" I pilastri dunque della cupola
mlftlore IOllO alti da terra palmi aei t
tre oncie. Le base due, le colonne
aedici, e otto oncle, ll capitelll quattro,
e dieci oncie, e dalla superficie de capi.
telll lna!no alla cornice IODO palm! non,
e tre oncie, la cornice~ palmi due, talcbe
iJl tutto I01l palm! quarant' uno, e ie
gl' altri ordini la q uarta meno l proportione......la cupola ~ alta palmi cfn.
quanta. •••••e In tatto eono di alteua
pabul. cento quaranta quattro." p. 36.
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saders, whereas the Rotunda is the work of the Greek
Emperor Monomachus, and was in existence before they
-obtained possession of Jerusalem. The large arch in
question, in the original building, probably opened into
a short chancel terminated by an apse, which apse the
Crusaders removed, and erected their piers against the
chancel-walls, in the manner shewn by the Plan, and
wllich will be explained more fully below.•
The western face of this arch which fronted the
Holy Sepulchre, appears to have been more highly ornamented with columns than the rest of the Rotunda.
Unfortunately, the only view of the decoration of
the arch is that given· in the Travels of Zuallardo 1,
which is evidently very inaccurate ; but it may be concluded that the piers of the arch were ornamented with
tiers of columns in a manner somewhat analogous to the
lower part of the West front of St Mark in Venice', a
Church erected in the Eastern style like that of our
Rotunda, which resembles it also in the alternate disposition of single arches on plain piers, and of groups
of arches on pillars having bases and capitals. The
Plan and Elevation will shew the order in which these
pillars and arches are set between the piers. The
pillars are represented in Le Brun's engraving with
regular pedestals and Corinthian capitals ; but from the
usual inaccuracy with which the artists of his time repret This view appeus in the Travels
of Furer, A.D. 1660. It baa been suggested to me that this aod other similar
engravings of the holy places were
made for sale to the pilgrima, aod
thence copied into books of Travels.
• S. Mark was founded A.D. '¥17 or

in 1043, aod waa finished iq 1071, excepting the upper part of the W eat
front. The rotunda of the Sepulchre
waa begun soon after 1010, and canled .
on to its completion abont thirty years
after.
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sented medUeval buildings, we may infer that this only
means that they had foliated capitals and pedestals of
some kind or other3•
The number of arches in the triforium are exactly
equal to that of the pier-arches below, each over each,
but the alternation of square piers and round pillars follows a different law. A plain arch, on piers, stands
over. each similar plain arch below, at the cardinal
point.a, west, north, and.south. Between these, however,
the arches are disposed in pairs, with a pillar and pier
alternately, as shewn in Plate 3, so as to make up,
on the whole, ten square piers and eight round pillars'. Above the triforium is a clerestory-wall, in which
are sunk arched panels, one over each of the arches
below. These panels were ornamented with figures
in mosaic, on a gilt ground 6, having their names inscribed over their heads, and holding tablets in their
left hands, on which certain sentenc,es were written,
which may be found in Quaresmius. On the east and
west sides, in this writer's time, the figures had all
fallen to pieces ; but on the south, towards the west,
there remained the story of Tobias and the fish ;
and thence followed in order the Prophet.a Ezechiel,
• Pedeatala eometimea occur in
Greek churches, u in St Sophia and
the church at Mietra, See Couchaud,
Eglieea Byzantinea de la ~ce.
' The ten piera are e:ll:clueive of the
piera of the eaatem arch. Thla arrangement of piers and pi.Dan le described in the Italian original text of
Zuallardo, who etates that the church
hu "due chioetri, oanditi, I' uno IOOpl&
I' altn>; hora di due colonne quadre et
un piluuo in mezzo, et hora di due o

tre, et una colonna." p. 1118, ed. Ro.m .

11187. But the eenee ie quite perverted in
the French translations of this author.
6 " Fatte di lavoro mou.ico indorato," Zuallardo, p. 190. In Canina'a
great work, De! Templi Cbrllltianl, a restored view of thie church la attempted,
but evidently Tf!IY hutily and ruhly
executed. Amongst othf!I unwarrantable features he hu inlf!lted windows
instead of the mosaic panele of the
Rotunda.
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Daniel, and Hosea; the Emperor Constantine, in a niche,
in imperial robes, bearing in his right hand a crosa and
in his left a globe marked with a cross ; the Prophets
Joel, Amos, and Obadiah. On the north side were the
shattered remains of some effigies of the Apoetles, with
their names, as SS. Thomas, Jamee, Philip, Matthew,
Bartholomew, and Simon; and in a niche in the middle,
opposite to the Emperor Constantine, was the Empreea
Helena, similarly robed in a royal dress, bearing the
croee and the globe, and having an Angel above. The
names of the Emperor and Empre8s were repeated in
Latin and in Greek. Those of the other figures and
their accompanying sentences were in Latin only 1•
The roof of the Rotunda was of wood, built of 131
squared cedars, in the form of a single cone truncated
at the top, where the light was admitted through a
circular aperture, twelve feet, or perhaps more, in diameter. And this was the only opening through which
light entered into this part of the Church ; but the
example of the Pantheon at Rome ehews that such
a mode of admitting light from a single aperture at
the crown of a dome, is amply sufficient. The woodwork of the roof had been ornamented with gilding and
silvering. The top of the roof, or margin of the aperture, was 106 feet above the pavement. The ravages
of the unhappy fire of 1808 were especially destructive to the Rotunda, for its wooden roof fell a prey to
the flames, and excited their fury to el'lch an extent, by

1 I copy thia deecription from Qua·
reamiua, (p. 368) who describes the de.
eorationa ot the whole church, u tar ea
they remained, very minutely; other

travellen merely allude to them; but
hia reeidence at Jerusalem enabled him
to colleet theae particulars at leuure.
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enabling ~hem to calcine and split the stone-work and
marble columns, that it became necessary wholly to re.
build the inner wall which we have been considering.
Probably this rebuilding is a mere casing of th~ old
nucleus ; and an experienced obsel"Ver may yet find in
the aisles and triforium traces enough to discover the
exact dimensions of the parts I have been describing ;
for the diameter of the new Rotunda is about six
feet less than that of the old one. The design is
unfortunately wholly different, and of a most heavy
and barbarous character, as may partly be seen in the
vignette at the beginning of this volume, which shews
the wall of the Rotunda in the back-ground. This heaviness may be due to the fact of its being a casing of
the old work.
.A vaulted side-aisle encircles the Rotunda, but is
cut off eastward by a straight wall that extends north
and south from the piers of the great eastern arch in the
manner shewn by the Plan. The aisle is concentric to
the Rotunda for rather more than a semicircle westward,
and this portion of the a.isle is bounded by a thick wall
containing three small apses (5, 7, 8) about twenty-three
feet in diameter, of which the northern and southern
are not placed exactly upon the diametral line, but so
that the whole apse lies to the west of that line. This
wall appears to have remained from a very early period,
88 it naturally would do, and may be supposed to have
belonged to the· church of Modestus, if not even to the
original Ba.silica of Constantine. The three apses are
expressly mentioned by Arculfus (A. D. 697) as also
containing altars, but when the altars were removed or
abandoned does not appear. The southern apse (5)
was in the last century assigned to the Abyssinians, and
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is now, together with the &<\joining aisle, in possession
of the Armenians.
The western apse (7), with the adjacent tomb of Joseph of Arimatluea (6) already described, is in the hands
of the Syrians. The northern apse (8) has a door opened
in its wall, and· serves as a passage to the offices outside
the Church, as well as to a cistern (10), termed the well
of St Helena, which furnishes an abundant supply of water
without any apparent spring or well, as Quaresmius relates 1. Near this door stands (or did stand before 1808)
a marble font (9), square on the outside, but cut into the
form of a rose within, the bapti8terium of the old Church,
in the words of Quaresmius 1• In the triforium at the
extrell)e west point was the original west door of the
Church, by which it was entered from the contiguous
street, before the Mohammedans obtained possession of
the city. When they converted this Church into a source
of revenue, by taxing the pilgrims, they carefully walled
up every entrance to it excepting one door (56) in the
south transept, to enable them more conveniently to
collect the tax and prevent any person from evading it.
The level of this western street is so much higher than
the fioor of the Rotunda, that it was found more convenient to make the entrance into the triforium at once,
than to descend to the lower level by steps from the
street. The arch of this doorway may still be seen in
Patriarch-street ; and is marked in the plan of J erusalem which accompanies this work. A sketch of it by Mr
Arundale, which is lying before me, shews the southern

1 " Nullua eat fona 't'el puteua."
Quar. 871.
• " Pre foribua ostii eat marmoreum

I

YU quadrum, formam 1'0UI lntua pre ae
ferena." Qua.r.871. ItiamarkedinBernardlno'1 Plan (24) u the Greek foot;
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half of the hood or porch supported partly on corbels
and partly on a column, the lower part of which is enveloped in masonry; and the northern half of this porch
is also walled up and concealed by a bridge which crosse8
the street at this point, connecting the two halves of the
Greek convent. My section in Plate 3 exhibits its probable original arrangement.
This doorway is mentioned by Quaresmius (p. 370),
and also by Edrisi, in whose time it was in use, and as
be says, " The Church is lower than this door, and there
is no descent to the lower part from this side ; but on
the north side is a door which is called the door of St
Mary, leading to a staircase of thirty stepss." The exact
position of the staircase I have not been able to discover ;
but it was plainly required for the purpose of affording
access from below to the triforium, as well as to enable
persons who came in at the upper west door from the
street, to descend and enter the church at the door below.
The side aisle of the Rotunda has been already described as being concentric only in its western half; for
the portions of this aisle immediately in contact with the
straight wall which bounds the whole to the east, are of
a square form, evidently contrived with respect to the
a Flom the French translation of

.EdrW by Jaubert, Parle, 1836. A
north triforium door and 1taircue are
mentioned by Bernardino, p. 36, Part
of the triforium on the north wu in
later tim• fitted up for t.he use of the
Latina, with four apartmente., one of
which contained an altar of St DidaCUI; behind which were two room1,
one for the accommodation of pilgrim1,
and another which eerved a1 a sacristy
in which they kept their tapeetry,

lamps, and other matters of value for
the eervice of the churcll. Theae particulan appear from the account of the
fire in 1808. (See W. Turner'• Journal
of a Tour in the Levant, l8ll0. VoL 11.
p. 697,) The southern part wu, and
1till is, encloeed to eerve ae the great
church of tbe Armenian•; and here the
fire of 1808 began. There la a 1taircaee (67) in the south-east corner of
the aisle of the Rotunda, which leada to
thi8 Armenian church.
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chapels, which are erected both on the north and south
extremities of the aisle. On the north wall a door (16)
opens to a single chapel, but from the south wall projects a range of three chapels (66, 62, 61), the access to
which from the Church is now blocked up, but it was
formerly maintained by a door (66) in the south wall of
the aisle, exactly opposite to that in the north wall (16)
which still leads to the north chapel.
This north Chapel is termed the Chapel of tM Virgin Ma111 of the Apparition 1, because the tradition of the
place is, that on this spot our Saviour appeared to his
mother after the Resurrection. The floor is three or
four steps higher than the pavement of the Rotunda,
and it has a recess to the east. which was furnished with
an apse, previously to the late repairs, as shewn in my
Plan, but is now square, and in this recess is placed the
Altar, which is dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and serves
as the High Altar of the La.tins in this Church ; for the
Greeks have possession of the real High Altar in the
Choir of the Crusaders. The apse was semicircular
within, but polygonal without, in the usual form of the
Greek apses ; and in fact this Chapel is mentioned by
Sewulf in 1102 ; and being therefore in existence before
the Crusaders began their buildings, was evidently the
work of Greek architects.
On each side of the above-mentioned Altar is placed
a subordinate Altar, with a recess or niche in the wall
above it8. The niche over the northern side altar is
1 Sacellum Sancte Marim Virginiti
de Apparitione (QuareemiU1, p.1168).
It la a quadrangular apartment, twenty.
Cllle feet 6>111 inches broad, and twenty.
eight feet long, according to Mr Scoles,

excluaiTe of the altar rec-, which ii
nine feet broad, and seven feet deep.
1 Theee rec:e11H1 aze about three feet
high, and two wide. (Bernardino, 81.)
The side altan allo recal Greek ar-
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said once to have contained a piece of the true cross3,
The niche above the southern side-altar contains a
portion of a column, nine inches in diameter, and about
three feet high', of fine porphyry, which goes by the
name of the Column of tM Flagellation, professing to be
a. piece of the column to which our Saviour was bound
and scourged by the order of Pilate~.
l'lllgementa, and were probably the
usual aide-tables of the Eastern ritual.
In the middle af the chapel there is a
round grey marble slab af three feet
diameter, inserted in the pavement, to
mark the traditional apot where the
three crosses were laid after their discovery by St Helena, and where the miracle wu wrought bJ which the true
Cl'088 wu distinguished
the othen.
(Quaresmiua, p. 383.)
• Qualamlua relates that thia piece
of the true Crou wu le~ there by the
Emperor Heracliua, when he brought
back that relic from Persia, in the year
all, upon whlchl)(cuion it wu divided
into pieces, and varioualy distributed,
one of them being left at Jerusalem.
But thia piece wu lost at the battle of
Tiberiaa; and when Father Bonifaciua
found, u already related, a relic in the
Sepulchre during its repair in UM,
'4rbich he fancied to be a piece of the
true Croas, he deposited it in thia
niche, whence, as they say, it was
stolen by the Armenians. At all
events, It iB not there now. ( Quare11miu1, pp. 383, 614.) The existence
of the chapel iB not mentioned before
1102 ; and the above-mentioned tradi.
tiona concerning the deposit of the
Cl'088 here by Heracliue, the place
where Helena caused the three croesea

from

to be laid after they were dug up, &c. ;
are manifestly of aubeequent Invention,
81 well as the tale which Fabri tells,
that thia chapel stands on the alte of a
house in which the Virgin took refuge
after the Crucifixion. (Vol. 1. p. 286.)
• Alta palmi tre e mezo, e di dia.
metro un palmo. (Bern. p. 31 ).
• A column, which waa part of the
atructureof the Church at Mount Sion,
ia mentioned with the legend In question by St Jerome, by the Bordeaux
Pilgrim, Arc:ulfua, and othen. It waa
broken by the Mohammedane, but the
pieces are laid to have been carefully
collected about the year 1656, preeented
respectively to Pope Paul IV., Ferdinand the Emperor, Philip II. of Spain,
and to the Venetian Republic, &c. &c.
One tiagment, however, was at the
same time reserved at Jeruaalem, and
located in the niche where it is now to
be seen. A rival column af Sagellation
ia preserved at Rome, in the church of
S. Praxede; but I must refer my readers
to Quareamiue for a diacu11ion of their
respective claims to authenticity. Siewulf, in 1120, immediately after the
Crusaders' conquest, mentions a column
of ftagellation which was then placed
between the Cal'C8f' Chridi and the
place of the Invention of the Crou.
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The whole chapel of the Apparition is the chapel of
the Latin convent of the Franciscan Friars, and is fitted
up with seats as a choir for them. Their dwellings
are immediately in contaCt with the northern and we~
ern sides of it, as the Plan shews. They took possession
of this locality in 1257 1, but were not fully established
until 1342, when permission for their residence was
obtained of the Sultan, at the intercession of Robert,
king of Sicily, and bis queen. The Greeks had previously established themselves in the large church, of
which they have retained their hold to the present
time I .
But to l:'eturn to the square vestibule of this chapel.
On its East side was a small chapel of St Mary Magdalen, fitted up in what appears to have been originally
a doorway (17), and bas in the late repairs been made
to return to that purpose. Next to this follows an
arch (18), which opens to a long corridor (21) running
Eastward and in contact with the North transept of
the great Church, but evidently belonging to an earli~r
period, for it bas pillars and arches on its Southern
side, the spacing and arrangement of which are totally
at variance with those of the greater building with
which it is in contact. This appears at once by the
plan, and there can be little doubt that this is the
remains of a cloister which bounded the open area upon
• Quarsml111, Lib. 1. p. 176.
1 Willibrandua ab Oldenburg, in
1211, found the Church with the Holy
Sepulchre, and all that it contained,
under the charge offour Syrian priests,
who were not allowed to leave the walla,
but were left unmoleated by the Sara-

cen11,

(p. 148, Leonia AIL Opuac.) In

fact. the whole City wu under the rule
of the Eutem Church, until the Latina
wrested it from them at the time of the
Cruaadera' conquest, and when ehe latter were driven out, the Euterna re1umed ~of the Holy placea.
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which the Crusaders' choir and central cupola was afterwards erected. This cloister leads to a small, low, dark
apartment (23), wherein our Saviour is reported to have
been confined during the preparations for the crucifixion,
whence it is called the Prison of Christ. The earliest
wrii:er that notices this prison is Smwulf (A.D. 1102), who,
enumerating the Holy Places which are to be seen in the
atrium of the Church, mentions the " prison where our
Lord was confined, according to the Syrian tradition ;"
and the next is Epiphanius, a SyriaQ. monk, whose description of the Holy Land is of uncertain date, but
apparently about the end of the twelfth century. This
prison however is not alluded to by any other authors of
this period. In the sixteenth century and afterwards it
becomes one of the ordinary statiom. It iS needless to
add that there is not the slightest ground in Scripture,
or even in probability, for supposing that such a prison
was employed.
It is of an irregular form, nineteen feet long, and
in width sixteen feet at the West end, and eighteen at
the East. It is only eight feet in height 3, is three steps
below the level of the corridor•, has no window, and is
described as being excavated in the rock :-I presume
only the lower part of it, which, as Zuallardo tells us,
seems to have been intended for a reservoir of water.
Its roof is supported by two rude pillars which divide
it into three aisles as it were, and an altar is fixed
against its eastern wall.
The southern chapels, (65, 62, 61), which stand
directly opposite to the Chapel of the Apparition, are in
La volta e alta da terra palmi undici. (Bemn. 31.)
• CotoviCU1, p. 161.

3
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number three, and these are placed in a series ; they
have polygonal Greek apses, and their doors were so arranged that in the original state of this Church, as Srewulf describes it, a person standing in the last or most
southern chapel could see through all the jive chapels
in order from door to door, reckoning in the five: the
Rotunda, as well as the thru southern chapels, and the
northern Chapel of the Apparition. This account is
perfectly consistent with the plan, which shews, supposing the doors to be now open, that a straight view
might be obtained in the manner described 1•
The middle of these chapels (62) is named the
Church of the Trinity both by Siewulf and the writer
in Beugnot, and both mention the baptismal font which
it contains ; the latter adding that all the women of the
city were married in this Church, and all the children
baptized there. Afterwards it became the Chapel of St
Mary Magdalene, and is thus mentioned by W. Wey
in 1447 1, and by Saligniaco, Breydenbach, Q~esmius,
and others. It is now the parish-church of the Greeks,
and called the Church of the Ointment-bearers, that
is. to say, of Mary Magdalene and her companions3,
In the Pilgrim's Guide it is marked as· the " Church of
the Resurrection." The font (63) is indicated in the
Plan in the latter volume.
The Chapel to the south (61) is termed by Siewulf
the Chapel of St James, as also in the Greek plan in
' In Plate 2, the eastern front of the
chapels which fonn the west aide of the
court of the Church, ia accurately laid
down from Mr Scoles' measurements.
Tb~ chapels themaelvea still exist,
aa do the doon, but I have no other
authority for their interior arrangement

than a wretcbedly·conatructed Greet
Plan in the IlpotTK11inrrdpu)ll by Chryaantbua.
t Itinerarium W'. Wey, intheBodleian. He says it was in poueaaion of
the Neatoriana.
• Mart xvi. I; Luke xxiii. li6.
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the Pilgrim's Guide. It appears to be only parted off
from the chapel of St Mary Magdalene, and is therefore not mentioned by many writers. Quaresmius describes the latter chapel as having on each side altars
of St Nicolas and St Andrew, and adds, that some have
held that St James, the first bishop of Jerusalem, called
the brother of our Lord, celebrated mass and was
consecrated here•.
The remaining chapel (65) of this group, which lies
between the chapel of St Mary Magdalene and the
south wall of the Rotunda, is, in fact, the lower story of
the campanile of the church. Siewulf mentions it as
the Chapel of St John, and in connexion with the
Chapel of St Mary of the Apparition, which is placed
in a similar manner on the north side of the Rotunda.
He supplies a key to the arrangements by saying, that
even as S. Mary and S. John stood on either side of
our Lord during his passion, so are their chapels placed
on each side of the church. It is also called the
Chapel of St John the Evangelist, and of the Forty
Martyrs, in the Pilgrim's Guide 5• Other writers term
it simply the campanile.
This campanile, which seems to be gradually falling
to decay, was a noble tower of five stories. Unfortunately, the drawings which are given by Breydenbach,
Zuallardo, Bernardino, and Le Brun, differ so absurdly
from each other in many respects, that it is scarcely
credible that they are intended for the same object 6•
• Quaresmiua, T. n. p. 676.
• A tract in Leonia Allatii Opusc.
p. 91, b)' a member of the Greek
Church, deacribee the three chapels of
the Atrium aa those of the Anastasia,
the Forty l\tartyn, and St Jama.

6 The models in the British Museum appear to offer an exceedingly
faithful representation of it. From them,
and from Le Brun, I have principally
derived the sketch in Plate S. (Vidr
Appendix.)
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The three lower stories still exist, and have been sketched
by Roberts and other modem artists, from whose representation it appears that the arches of the windows are
pointed. The lower story has been just described as
the Chapel of St John, with a polygonal apse; the next
story had on the sides that were free from buildings a
single pointed arch, the space of which was occupied
by three subordinate ar~hes and a quatrefoil opening
over them in the usual Romanesque manner. This arch
is shewn in the modern sketches, but is walled up, so
that the description of the filling-up is, in fact, cottjecturally supplied from Bernardino and Zuallardo ; the
third story 1 rises clear of the roof, and bas two plain
pointed windows on each face, which still remain : the
eastern face has shafts. The fourth and fifth stories have
fallen down, but were standing in 167.8, when Le Brun's
sketch was made. The fourth had two large arches on
each face, each arch being subdivided into two, which
rested on a single shaft in the middle; and had a quatrefoil over. The fifth story had each face divided int.o
three arches, of which the side ones were panels only,
and the middle was open as a window, and was subdivided by a shaft like the arches of the fourth story.
Breydenbach (1483) represents the tower complete with
a corbel-table, a parapet rising and falling in steps, and
the whole surmounted with a leaden octagon dome,
having gables on each face. But whether this is supplied
from his fancy, or whether the roof really existed in his
time, it is impossible to say. The sketches that succeed
Breydenbach's exhibit a gradual degradation. The roof
1 The thild, fourth, and fifth 1t.ory
appear, in Plate 3, rising above the
root'. It is difBcult to ucertaill the

I

exact height, but it could not have
been leas than 130 feet to the top of' the
parapet.
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has disappeared in Zuallardo's view; 1586 ; Le Brun's,
in 1678, appears to be in the same state; but now the
two upper stories have fallen.
There are four buttresses, which project in the
east and west direction only, and rise nearly to the
top of the fourth story ; the general style of the architecture appears similar to that of the churches in
Sicily ; for example, to the campanile of the church
called La Martorana in Palermo 2•
I have now described the Rotunda with its adhering
chapels, and with the corridor, .which leads to the socalled Prison. All this group existed when the Crusaders
entered Jerusalem, erected especially with reference to
the great object which originated the whole mass of
buildings, namely, the Holy Sepulchre. But three other
principal Holy Places were situated in the immediate
· neighbourhood, besides several subordinate ones. To
use the words of the cotemporary chronicler William of
Tyre, " Previous to the entry of our Latin people into
Jerusalem, the place of our Lord's Passion, called Calvary
or Golgotha, and the place where the wood of the Lifegiving Cross was discovered, and lastly, the place where
the Lord's Body, when taken down from the Cross, was
anointed, embalmed, and wrapped in fine linen, .were
exceedingly small oratories on the outside of the great
Church. But after, by the Divine assistance, our people
had obtained possession of the city, the aforesaid Church
appeared to them too small. Having therefore augmented it with the most solid and lofty work, working in and

1 Engraved by Gally Knight, and
by Gailhabaud in hia Monuments
Anciens et Modernes. See also Cou-

I

chaud, Egliaea Byzantlnes de la Orece,
for a view of the tower of the Church
of the Virgin at lUlstra.
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connecting the old with the new, they marvellously contrived to include the aforesaid holy places 1."
Of these places the Calvary or projecting rock, upon
which it was believed the Cross was planted, is situated
immediately to the east of 47 in the plan, and to the
west of it is the place of Anointing (50). The place where
the Cros8 was found by St Helena, is at the eastern
extremity of the buildings (33), and on a much lower
level, as the section (Plate 3) shews.
These places were brought into the present connected
series of buildings in the following manner. Removing
the apse, which I have supposed to have closed the short
chancel (4) of the Rotunda, the present choir, furnished
with it.s circumscribing aisle and radiating chapels, was
erected to the east of it in the form then employed in
many parts of western Europe, and with pointed arches.
A central cupola was placed upon four piers, so a<\justed
in position that the south transept should include the
place of Anointing, and range properly with the three
south chapels, so as to form a court of entrance. Room
was also then left on the eastern side to adjust the
chapel of Calv"!-ry, in connexion with the p.ew transept.
1 "Porro ante D01tiorum Latinorum
introitum locus Dominice paalonia qui
dicitur Calvaria 1ive Golgotha, et ubi
etiam vivifice Cruci1 lignum repertum
fuiue dicitur, et ubi etiam de Cruce depoel.tum Salvatoria Corpus ungnentia
et aromatibua dicitur delibutum et syndone involutum, 1icut mos erat Jud1ei1
sepelire, extra pnedictm ambitum erant
Ecclealm, oratoria valde modica. Sed
poatquam noetri, opitulante divin& clementi&, urbem obtinuerunt in manu
forti, vi1um est eia predictum uimis

angu1tum edificium : et ampliata ex
opere eolidiaaimo et 1ublimi admodum
Ecclesia priore, intra novum edificium
veteri continuo et inaerto, mirabiliter
loca comprehenderunt predicta." W.
Tyr. Lib. VIII. c. 3.
King Godfrey also inatituted c with Prebmda, and gave them habitations about the Church, Lib. ix. c. 9;
and caused bells to be cut for the
Church. Alb. Aquensi1, Lib. vr. c.
40. (p. 28.l.)
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The place of the Invention of the Cross· was necessarily excluded from the new church, which however
was so connected with the chapel of St Helena as to
a.tford access to it by means of a door (28) and stairs
leading from the eastern aisle or " procession path,"
in a manner that will be fully explained as we proceed, and which indeed is shewn by the different tints
of the plan.
The great eastern arch (4) of the Rotunda communicates immediately with the central lantern (43) of the
choir. This lantern stands upon four noble piers, the.
centres of which are distant forty feet from east to
west, and forty-three from north to south.
The opposite faces of the piers were distant thirtyone feet ten inches, and their height including base and
capital :was fifty-two feet ; which, being by a singular
coincidence the very dimensions of the tower-arches
of Winchester and Peterborough, may at once give a
correct idea of the magnitude of this church, and shew
that its proportions were Romanesque 1• The form of
these piers too was strictly Romanesque, having square
pier-edges alternating with· shafts in a manner that is
sufficiently familiar now to the merest tyro in architecture; but seems sorely to have puzzled the draughtsmen and engravers of old, to judge from the various representations which are given of them. In Bernardino's
plan the plinths only are seen. In Zuallardo's plan the
• The piers of Winchester tower are
fifty -three feet in height, from the floor
of the transept, and their opposite faces
thirty -two feet aaunder, which are also
the dimensions of Peterborough. The
church of S. Martin at Cologne has
piers fifty -live feet high, thirty feet

apart. Thirty feet, more or leu, la a
yery common width for large churchea,
and may probably be derind from the
twenty cubit width of Solomon'a Tem.
pie; a cubit being about eighteen
inches.
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attached shafts are distinctly shewn, but not very accurately, and they appear in some of Bernardino's
elevations, but not in othe~, evidently not being' understood by the engraver. In Le Brun's interior view of
the choir they are delineated as well as could be expected for that period, and his text describes them unmistakeably. "By grouped columns I understand great
columns composed of several smaller ones attached one
to the other; or rather, one great column :which seems
to have others attached to its outer surface. These a:re
alternately square and round ; and some of those in
question a:re so large that they appear made up of ten,
and even as many as sixteen, of these smaller ones'."
The great eastern tower-piers have actually sixteen, if
we reckon shafts and square edges, proceeding in order
round its circumference'.
Upon the pointed arches of these four piers was
erected a circular tambour-wall or lantern, resting on
pendentives, and crowned with a cupola. The wall was
ornamented with an arcade, which, as shewn in the
section, consisted of sixteen arches decorated with
shafts, three to each pier, and forty-eight in all, as Le
Brun describes. The arches are circular, at least they
so appear in Le Brun's view, (grievously distorted by
his bad perspective,) as also in the model in the British
Museum. They were alternately pierced for windows,
and the outside of the wall had four broad pilasters
opposite to the cardinal points respectively, with two of
these windows between each.
Breydenbach's view also shews the ruins of a small
1 Le Brun, p. 289. Ed.171'.
• Theee piers aLill exi.et, aa well aa

I

thefourgreatpointedarcheeabovethem,
but the cupola waa deatioyed by the fire.
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arched lantern on the top of the cupola. This cupola
was ascended by a spiral external stair formed upon its
northern surface, as Le Brun's view shews it. The
altitude of the crown of the cupola from the pavement
was 156 palms or 114 English feet. The great tower
arches were pointed and had three orders of voussoirs as
well as all the arches and windows of this part of the
Church. This character, which never appears in the
arches of Greek medimval buildings, effectually identifies these portions with the Crusaders, and separates
them from the Rotunda and the chapel of Helena, in
which the arches are simple.
The eastern tower-arch opens to the presbytery of
the cruciform structure, which is terminated by an apse.
The seats of the choir are placed under the central
lantern. It must be remembered that this Church was
erected for the Latin service ; that when it was finished
a convent of Augustinian Canons was placed in possession of the whole ; and that after the Latins were
driven out by Saladin, the Greeks obtained this choir,
and have retained it ever since. Accordingly lt is now
fitted in their manner with a huge Icono8tatris, or screen
with three doors, cutting oft' the apse and half the remainder of the presbytery where the high altar is placed,
and having its side tables against the piers from whence
the apse springs. But, apart from these characteristics,
the Altar (38) stands evidently on its Latin site upon
the diametral line of the apse ; and the Greek choral
stalls under the lantern cupola are in the very position
that the Latins would have placed them, and probably
did so 3•

I

a The length of the choir and preaapse wall, is ninety.eight feet, and the
bytery together, from the sc:reeri to the . breadth is forty feet, more or leu.
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The western screen is fixed under the western
arch (4) of the lantern, and divides the choir from the
Rotunda, communicating on the same level with the
platform which leads to the Holy Sepulchre.
In the middle of the choir, the writer in Beugnot
places a lectern of marble, called le C<>mpaa, where the
Epistle was read. But Smwulf tells us that the place
called Compaa was at the Caput, or extremity of the
Round Church of the Sepulchre, and was held to be the
centre of the world: an absurdity which is retained
to the present day 1• The extremity of the Rotunda,
as it stood in Smwulf's time, exactly coincides with the
middle of the Crusaders' choir. This supposed centre
is first mentioned by Bernardus (.a.. D. 870) 1•
The western arch (4) which connects the Rotunda with
the choir, is described by Quaresmius as having been decorated with mosaic work, of which sufficient remained
to shew that above it, to the west, was a representation
of the Annunciation, apparently i1:1 ·the spandrils of the
arch, one containing the figure of the Angel, and the
other that of the Virgin. The soffit itself had a mosaic
of the Ascension, with inscriptions in Greek and Latin.
The eastern apse and the vault of the choir were also
decorated with mosaics of figures on gilt grounds.
The apse had four double pillars sustaining pointed
1 This tradition appears to originate
from a strange interpretation of the following passage of the Psalms, which is
quoted by the various authors on this
subject. Pll&l. b.xiii. 12: "Deus autem
Rex noster ante saecula, operatu1 est
salutem in medio teme ;" or, in our version, Ps. b.xiv. 12 : "For Ood is my
King of old, working salvation in the

midst of the earth." Fabri tells an
amusing story of one of his companiona
who paid a large aum for permission to
ascend to the top of the cupola, in order
to aatiafy himself if he were really over
the t"entre of the earth, by obsening
whether or DO the SUD gave him 8
ahadow at noon.
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arches and resting upon seven marble gradations, which
occupied the whole semicircle like a theatre ; and on
their summit, at the eastern extremity, and under the
eastern central arch, was placed the marble chair of the
Patriarch. The pavement was of the best and most
ornate workmanship, and had an altar in the midst, of
elaborate construction, decorated with precious marbles
and small columns, but these had been so battered by
the infidels, that Quaresmius relates there were scarcely
left fragments enough to shew what it had once been.
A smaller Altar, after the Greek fashion (namely the
Altar of Prothesis), was placed on the north side (39),
near the pier in advance of the High Altar, and dedicated to the three Kings.
On each side, and against the eastern piers of the
tower, were two platforms (40, 41), each ascended by
four steps, and each originally intended to receive two
(or, as some say, one) marble Patriarchal chair. These
four chairs, according to the Greeks, were provided for
the four Patriarchs of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem.
An aisle surrounds the presbytery and apse, communicating on each side with the transepts, and forming
the usual procession-path of the Romanesque Churches.
Three apsidal Chapels radiate from the aisle, and alternating with them are four doors, as shewn in the Plan z.
Of the Chapels, the north-eastern (25) is dedicated to
St Longinus ; and here was formerly preserved a relic
which was believed to be the actual title which Pilate
affixed to the Cross 3• The eastern Chapel (27) is called
3

The chapels are marked, 25, 'J/1,

a.t, and the doors 24, 26, 28, 36.

8

ThU. relic however waa removed

to Rome, where it may be seen in the
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the Chapel of the Division of the Vestments ; and the.
south-eastern (34), the Chapel of the Mooking; in the
la~r of which is preserved under the Altar a column
reported to have been brought from the house of Pilate,
and upon which the soldiers seated the Saviour when
they crowned him with thorns and d~rided him 1• Of the
four doors above-mentioned, the first on the north (24)
was formerly the passage from the Church to the Dormitory and Convent of the Canons in the time of the Crusaders. The second (26), in its original state, was probably a window. The third (28) leads by a descending
stair to the Chapel of St Helena. .And the fourth, the
last (35) on the south, to an ascending stair which conducts to the apartments occupied by the Greeks.
But to return to the third door. This conducts by
a long descending stair of thirty steps in a narrow
passage partly formed in the rock, to the large Chapel
dedicated to St Helena, the floor of which is fifteen
feet nine inches below that of the Rotunda 1• It is
nearly square, being forty-three feet in width, and fiftyone in length from the foot of the stairs to the spring
of the apse, which apse is_ six feet deep. The Chapel
is divided into three aisles by two columns on each
chureb called "S. Croce in Gierusalemme." Qoareemiua, T . n. p. 397.
Longinu1 is the name given in theapurioua Ooepel of Nioodemu1 to the aoldier
who pierced the aide of our Saviour, and
is accepted by the Romiah Church •.
1 Siewulf, in 1102, enumeratee the
locw where the Crosa was found, the
marble column of Flagellation, thelocw
where the Lord waa 1trlpped of hie garments, the locw where the purple robe
and crown of thor1111 were put on, and

where the aoldiera cut Iota for the vestment.a. A• tbia pusage wa1 written
before the Crusaders' Church waa commenced) it appean that these loci are
local, probably Syrian, traditions, and
were accommodated by the Cruaadera
in the Plan of their apae, a1 explained
above. They are not mentioned, however, by any other writers until the
11.xteenth century, a1 far aa I have eJ:amined them.
1 On the authority of Mr Scolea.
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side. These carry pointed arches and a stone vault,
but the central compartment rises into a cupola, having
a low tambour and four windows, which are the only
sources of light to the Chapel. There is an admirable
view of the interior in Roberts' Palestine, which may
be compared with one engraved in the "Univers." From
these it seems that the architecture of this Chapel is
massive, rude, and cryp~like, the columns of a dwarfish
proportion, with capitals apparently of early Byzantine
character, having the peculiar hemispherical form and
reticulated ornament, surmounted by leaves, that often
appears in that style. It was not affected by the fire
-Of 1808.
This Chapel, in every respect in its plan, resembles
a small Greek Church, having a narthex or vestibule at
the west end separated from the rest of the Church by
square cruciform piers, a cupola in the middle resting
<>n four round pillars, and eastern apses (29, 30), which
are in this case confined to two in number, on account
of the steps (32) which descend to the Chapel of the
Invention occupying th~ place usually assigned to the
southern apse. Amongst Greek Churches many t>f a
similar plan may be seen, as for example, La Martorana
in Palermo, the Church of Kapnicarea at Athens, (Couchaud. Pl. 15), the Church of the Theotocos at Constantinople, and many others. The vaulting is, however,
differently managed, and may have been reconstructed
by the Crusaders. But I am of opinion that they found
this Church in existence, and merely repaired and adapted
it to their new building.
The want of symmetrical position with respect to
the Crusaders' apse, and the intrusion of the stairs into
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the narthex 1, also shew that this Chapel was in existence
before the apse of the great Church was planned.
The central altar is dedicat.ed to St Helena, and the
northern altar to the Good Thief, or to his cross 1• On
the North (31) side is a patriarchal chair of marble,
usually said to be that in which Helena sat while they
were digging in search of the Cross.
The southern aisle of the Chapel, in lieu of an apse,
bas a descending stair (32) of twelve steps, and a doorway which leads to an irregularly-shaped apartment (33),
about twenty feet across, excavated in the rocka, the
floor of which is eleven feet below that of the Chapel of
St Helena. The sides are disposed in the form of an
irregular pentagon, and the low roof is partly artificial
and partly formed by the overhanging rock. Quaresmius
describes it as appearing to have been a reservoir of
water. This is the place whe;i:-e the three Crosses, the
crown of thorns and the nails, the title, &c. are supposed to have been found when the rubbish which had
1 According to the minute Fabri, the
sides of the pasaage, in which the deacending staircase ia placed, are cut in
the rock, the surface of which still fol'Ul8
the walls thereof. But the steps themaelves are of atone ; also the walls of
the chapel itself are rock. " Hll!C capella est saiia magna, alias parietes DOD
babena Dial petfaa, in quibus est inciaa;
sicut et ipai gradna de superiori ecclesia intn pari8te1 petrorum descendunt," (p. 293.) Be hadjuatstated that
this descent was by "gradw lapiMa.."
Quaresmius ( p. 400) makes them llll
•teps, " ex dolata mannore elaborati."
In fact, the 1ite of the chapel ia a rect-

angular, dry ci1tem, as it were, aunk in
the rock, and the pusage formed in an
artificial cleft, cut into the we1tem aide
of thia cistern. In the original construction, I imagine the 1taln were set
farther we1t in thia cleft, IO as to leave
the nartbex free. Now, the stepa are
driven IO far east by the Cnuaden'
apae, that they occupy the whole of the
center of the narthex.
1 Quaresmiua, p. 423.
• Richardlon describes it aa a low
rocky .ault and a murky den, large
enough to contain thirty or forty persona wedged in cloae array. Vol. u.
p. 326.
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accumulated in this cavern was cleared out under the
superintendence of St Helena A.D. 326 or 327. The
apartment is accordingly named the Chapel of the Inven-.ti<m of the Cross; and in the North-eastern corner an
altar is placed in a rude apse upon the spot where the
S;Upposed Cross lay hid for three centuries.
On the North side of the descent is a fissure of the
rock, which is quoted by some as one of the rents that
accompanied the Crucifixion, but which Quaresmius
declares to be manifestly an artificial opening, and no
other than the proper canal or conduit which belonged
to the original employment of this cavern as a cistern.
As another instance of the tendency to explain every
appearance about this spot in miraculous connexion
with the events commemorated there, the dew-drops
that naturally hang on the surface of the damp walls
and columns, were believed by the pilgrims to be tears
shed by the very stones in sympathy with the events
that took place on this spot.
The above description of the East end of the Church,
with its chapels and appendages, may be compared with
that given in Beugnot•, which explains admirably the
arrangement of the Convent of the Canons.
" At the chevet or apse of the choir there was a door
on the right hand, by which the Canons entered to
• A88ises de Jerusalem, Tome n.
p. 631. Schultz's Jerusalem, p. 109.
"Aucheves dou cuer avoitune porte, par
la ou Ii chanoine entroient en leul' offecines, a mein destre. Entre cele porte et
moot de Calvaire avoit 1. mout parfont
fosa6, ou en avaloit a degree. La avoit
une place que en apeloit Sainte Helaine. La trouva Sainte Helainne la
croia et les dou1 et le martel et la

courone.... Tout ainai q.ue Ii chanoine
i11110ient dou sepulcre, a mein senes!l'e
estoit leul' dortoirs, et a mein desll'e Ii
refrotois et tenoit au moot de Calvarie.
Enll'e ces 11. offices estoit leul' clistres
et !em preaus. En un lieu du peel
avoit une gnmt ouverture, dont on veoit
en la chambre Elaine qui desso\18 estoit,
car autrement n'i veoit on goute."
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their apartments. Between this door and Mount Calvary
was a door or passage, excavated downwards to some
depth, where there were steps, and at the bottom a place
called of Sainte Hel4ine, and there S. Helaine found
the cross, and the nails, and the hammer, and the crown•
. . . • And when the Canons issued from the Sepulchre,
on the left was their dortoir, and on the right their
refectory, against the Mount of Calvary. Between these
two offices was their cloister, with the preau or court
in the midst. In one place of this building was a great
opening, through which could be seen the chamber of
Helaine below, and this was all that could be seen of it."
At present the space at the East end of the Church
is occupied by a Coptic Convent, and, according to the
description given me by Mr Williams of their buildings,
I conjecture that they must contain the remains of the
very dormitory and cloister above described; for to this
day their court is formed upon the roof of the chapel
of St Helena, the cupola of which rises in the middle,
and through its windows a view may be had of the
chapel below, as Beugnot describes. On the South side
a wall with pointed arches must clearly be the ruins of
the refectory ; and on the :~forth of that is a flourishing
olive-tree, which is believed to be the very tree in which
Abraham found a ram caught by the horns.
But, to return to the interior of the Church. It will
be rememt>ered that the choir is placed under a cent:ral
lantern cupola, and has a transept to the North and
South. The North transept of the Church presents
nothing remarkable, and I will therefore proceed to
describe the parts that lie to the South of the choir.
The South transept has several irregularities in its. arrangement, which arise from the earlier buildings which
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already existed when it ·was erected, and to which· its
plan was made subservient. The Chapels of Mount
Calvary, which lie on its eastern side, are those which
have principally affected it.
The central portions of the Church are constructed
in the usual manner in three stories, namely, pier-arch,
triforium, and clerestory. The floor of the triforium is
about thirty-three feet above the pavement of the Church.
The triforium-gallery runs not only along the east and
west walls of the South transept, but also across its
southern wall. This south wall of the transept contains
a double-arched doorway (55, 56), and is indeed now the
only entrance-front of the Church. On the inside, opposite to the middle pier of the door, is placed a double
column, which supports the arches and vault that carry the
triforium-gallery across the South end of this transept 1•
The eastern wall of the transept has three arches
between the lantern-pier and the south wall. The.most
northerly of these arches (46) is as high as the other pierarches of the Church, and opens to the side-aisle or
procession-path of the presbytery. But the other two
arches are much lower, for behind them an intermediate
vault is introduced, carrying a floor only fifteen feet
above the pavement of the Church.
This intermediate or mezzanine floor extends considerably to the East ; and by comparing the plan of it
(Fig. 5) with the ground-plan of that part of the Church
which lies below it, this somewhat complex arrangement
will be evident!.
of the Roclr. forms part of the floor of
the upper chapela, and how thla floor ia
carried on weatward by meana of the
vaulta.

1 In the north tranaept the triforium
galleryrunaonrtheanclentcloister(2l).
1 The section in Fig. 10, Plate 3, will
explal.n the manner in which the surface

H
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The mezzanine floor comprises two principal chapels,
called the Chapel of the Ezaltation of the l'r088 (72, 73),
and the Chapel of the Crucifo:ion (71 ), respectively ; also
a small lateral building (70) or porch, by which a flight
of steps (54) descends to the court, 80 as to give independent access to the chapels from without. On the
East side are some buildings occupied by the Greeks, and
two small chapels (74), called the <Jhapela of .Abraham
and MelchiaMech. The whole of this eastem appendage,
and part of the Chapel of the Exaltation, rests upon the
surface of the rock, which rises 80 high above the rest
of the Church, as to form a pavement on the level of
the meu.anine floor. But the remainder of the Chapel of
the Exaltation and the entire Chapel of the Crucifixion,
together with the porch, have their pavements (the mezzanine floor) supported by the intermediate vault, and
beneath them the space is occupied by a Chapel (47)
which has received dift'erent names, out of which we may
select that of the Chapel of .Adam; and also by two other
apartments (51, 52), and a small chapel (53) under the
porch. We may now examine these chapels in detail,
and begin with the North chapel of the mezzanine floor.
About nine feet of the eastem end of the floor of
this chapel is rock, which rises slightly above the general
level, and has its upper surface covered with white marble
slabs, which raise it altogether two feet above the pavement. Three feet from the front of this raised part and
in the centre, is situated the hole, which is said to be the
very hole in which the foot of the Cross was planted.
The cavity is about two feet deep and six inches in diameter, but was lined and garnished with silver plates i.
1 Quaresmiua gives an engraving
and variowi particulars of this decora-

I

tion : the platea bore date 1560. The
chapel is fifteen feet seven inchea wide
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An altar is placed above it, and the chapel is in the
custody of the Greeks.
Two other holes are situated, the one to the right
and the other to the left of the central one, and six feet
nine inches distant from it, measured from centre to
centre. They are set in a line about eighteen inches
farther eastward than the middle one.
Notwithstanding their proximity, they are believed
to have been made to receive the crosses of the thieves :
the good thief to the north, the bad thief to the south 1•
This chapel (72, 73) is termed by the Latins the
<J/w)pel of the E:ealtation of the Oroaa, to distinguish it
from the neighbouring chapel (71) on its south side,
which they call the Chapel of the Orucifi:eion, asserting
that the Body was nailed to the Cross in the south
between the piers, and thirty -six feet
long. On the north side of the chapel
a staircase (.U) led down to the aide-aisle

of the choir, and was the only acces11 to
thia floor after the original external
porch and stairs were blocked up by the
Mohammedans. But since the fire of
1808 the space of these chapels hu been
enlarged by the addition of a gallery
in front of the western wall, projecting nine feet into the south transept.
Thia gallery contains two staircases,
apparently for the convenience of conducting the crowd of pilgrims up one,
and down the other, in order. Abo the
intennediate ..&oor of Calvaiy baa been
extended into the south aisle of the
choir, which la now completely covered
by it, from its opening in the south
ttanaept to the chapel of the Mocking,
thus fomiing a convenient access from
the chapel of the Exaltation of the
Cross, which belongs to the Greeb, to

their kitchen behind, and to their other
dwelling apartments, which are abon
the kitchen, and also, by means of atain,
to their choir. A small gangway ap.
peen always to have existed between
the small door near the foot-bole of the
CrOll and the Greek kitchen. This la
aeen in the section, Plate 3. The fire
broke out in the Armenian Church,
which la in the western triforium of the
south transept (over 68 ), opposite to the
Chapels of Calnry ; and consequently
so damaged those Chapels and the
whole transept as to neceaaitate much
rebuilding, restoration, and change, by
which theil venerable and ancient cha.
racter bas been wholly deattoyed.
• In all probability, the three boles
were originally made to receive a r•pruentanon of the Crucifixion. The
south chapel la narrower than the other,
(thirteen feet three inches wide,) but
about the same length.
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chapel, and the Croes afterwards raised up and fiXed in
the hole of the northern chapel.
The south chapel (71) is, nevertheless, an upper floor,
raised upon a vault, and the apartment below it is used
for a vestry, and appears to be held in no veneration
whatever. This anomaly is alluded to by Quaresmius 1,
and he suggest.a that the earth beneath the pavement
has been removed for the convenience of the structure,
or because St Helena conveyed it to Rome, so that the
spot above, upon which he would have us believe the
crucifixion to have taken place, is yet in the true position
4i space, although the ground has been taken from under
it. But, in fact, this especial tradition is not mentioned
by any of the pilgrim-writers, until long after the expulsion of the Crusaders ; and the probable explanation
of its history is, that when the Latina, upon their return
to the Church in 1257, found the Greeks in possession
of the hole in the rock and its chapel, they set up a
claim in the side-chapel to a spot of similar sanctity in
connexion with the events that took place on this locality. And the same may be said of the absurd tradition
mentioned below, that places the witnesses of the Crucifixion upon the upper landing of the porch which was
built by the Crusaders.
The two chapels, as well as the porch, were elaborately decorated with mosaic-work and pavements of
marble. These chapels, especially the northern one,
suffered exceeding damage from the fire of 1808 ; for
immediately to the East, on the spot marked (75) as
1 Notandum, locum iatum 1ubt111
excantum e11e, et non ob id negandum, •4!ft locum cruciflxioni1;
nam id ita accidit, tum quia tena

NCl'i monti1 ab Helena Romam lllJIOI'·
tata fuit, tum quia alia adhibita JllO
templi ltructura. (Quar. "4.)
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the Greek kitchen, there stood a wooden building in the
form of a tower, in six or seven stories, which served. as
a dwelling for the Greeks in charge of the Church, and
of course fell an immediate prey to the flames'. The
porch (70) on the right hand of the entrance-doors in
the court, is in the form of an elegant turret, in two
stories, surmounted by a cupola. It is in the same
style as the front of the Church, and evidently the work
of the Crusaders. The upper story has rich pointed
arches, which were apparently open in the original design. This story, the floor of which is on a level with
that of the chapels of the Exaltation of the Cross and
of the Crucifixion, was intended for a vestibule to them,
a.nd the external staircase (54) still remains which led
to this upper floor. The vestibule itself, not ten feet
square, has had an altar placed in it at some modem
period, and is dignified as the place or station where
the Virgin and St John stood during the Crucifixion ;
and hence is called the Chapel of the Virgin and St
John the Evangelist. The first mention, however, of
such a station, is by Smwulf and the anonymous chronicler of the Crusaders 3• They fix its position at the
altar of Sta Maria Latina--a Church known to have
stood on the south side of the street that bounds the
front court of the Church of the Sepulchre. The location of this station in the porch at the stair-head, occurs
in t}le later pilgrim-writers only ; and it may be suppose~, that when the Christians lost Jerusalem, and the
Church of Sta Maria Latina was ruined and abandoned,
the station was removed to the porch. It is mentioned
very doubtfully by most of these writers, and there
t

Account of the fire by the Latin

monka in Tumer'a Levant.

.

I •
842.

Recuell de Voyages. Tom. IV. p.
Oesta Dei per Francos, p. 673.
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seems to be some confusion between this chapel and
the neighbouring Chapel of Adam, to which the same
dedication is assigned1• The lower story (53) of the
porch is converted into a chapel of the fourth-century
saint called Maria Egyptiaca.
Having now described the chapels of the mezzanine
floor, it remains to examine the vaults below them. Of
these, the southern vaults (51, 52) were apparently never
used as chapels ; but the northern vault (47) has been
already mentioned as the Chapel of Adam. A little
consideration will shew that this chapel is placed immediately beneath the western brow of the rock, near the
margin of which above, is the so-called foot-hole of the
Cross. This is best seen in the section, Fig. 10 ; and
in the general plan of the Church, Plate 2, the position
of this hole is marked with a circle. The chapel has an
apse at its eastern extremity, and the apse is described
by all travellers, ancient and modem, as being hewn
out of a rock and not constructed of masonry. Moreover, there is a fissure in the face of it, which also appears in the rocky surface above, close to the south side
of the foot-hole 1• This fissure is of course appealed to as
having been formed when "the rocks were rent" at the
Crucifixion. It is easy to see that this projecting rock
must have been artificially squared on its western
face, which contains the apse, and also on its northern and southern faces ; so that if the buildings were
1 To a much later period belong
two limilar stations, which are, or were,
marked in the pavement by circular
atones, the one in the south apaidal
chapel ( 6) or the Rotunda, said to be
the spot where Mary .l\Jagdalene and
others "beheld where He waa laid,"
the other in the aisle of the Rotunda

(68), opposite the Stone of Unction,
where the "acquaintance and the women ltOod afar off beholding." (Quareemiu.a, T. 1. p. •96.) They are not
mentioned by any early writer.
• This ia e:i:hibited by means of a
hole left for the purpose in the p&Yement.
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removed, it would now appear like a wedge, rising gra.dually from the east ; and bounded by these artificial
vertical surfaces on the three sides of its western extremity. This shall be examined presently, when the description of the buildings has been concluded. In the
middle ages, the term Calvary was applied to the entire
surface of this hill, extending from the place of Crucifixion to the Chapel of St Helena and of the Invention ;
but the term Golgotha was limited to the spot immediately below the western brow of Calvary, which we are
now considering, or at least only included in addition the
upper edge of this brow, where the Cross was planted.
The chapel is said by Quaresmius to have its vault decorated with mosaic work, and its pavement with marble
slabs and tesselation. There is a small altar in the
apse. Bernardino denominates it the Chapel of Godfrey,
from one of its most remarkable characteristics, namely,
that it was chosen as a sepulchral chapel by the first
Crusading kings of Jerusalem3 , who thus chose their
resting-place at the foot of their Saviour's Cross. The
tomb of Godfrey de Bouillon, the first king, stood at the
entrance of the chapel (48) against the north pier, and
' The expreuions made use of by

Will. of Tyre sbew that, in bis time,
the term G<>lgotha was reistricted to the
lower ground immediately in front of the
Rock upon which the Croaa was fixed,
to which the tenn Calt11J'11 waa appropriated. King Baldwin ... " sepultua eat
inter predeceuorea suoa pie recordationia Reges sub Monte Calvarie ante
locum qui diciturGolgotha." W. Tyr.
Lib. :un. p. 1161; also Lib. n. p.816.
Salwulf also mentions " Mona Calvarie
... au btua eist locus qui Golgotha dicitur." The dedication or title of this

chapel ia aomewbat uncertain. Ar.
culfus alludes to it, but gi vea it no
name; but Epipbaniua tells na that
"Beneath Calvary ia the church and
tomb of Adam," and Quareamiua
calla it the Chapel of Adam. The
name has reference to a atrange, but
early, tradition that Adam was buried
under Mount Calvary. This tradition
ia mentioned and condemned by Jerome, (Comm. in Mattb. Lib. 1v. c.
27,) and other early eccleaiaatical
writen. But the pilgrim• Breydenbach, Zuallardo, and Coto•iem, not
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the tomb of Baldwin I. (4:9), his brother and successor,
exactly similar to it, against the south pier. Other
kings were entombed against the south wall of enclosure
of the choir. But these sepulchral monuments were
subsequently defaced and injured by the Charizmians in
124:4:, as already described; and by the Greeks 1 because
they commemorated Latin sovereigns ; and it seems
that, in the late restoration, they have been wholly destroyed or obliterated, from a similar motive 1•
In the pavement of the South transept there is a
remarkable stone (50) fixed, not in the middle of the
transept, but rather opposite to ·the middle of the
present entrance-door. This, which appears simply
to have been an ordinary marble slab, probably the
only eay that the bead of Adam wu
found here, but some ( u ·.Bernardino)
would have ua believe that it is still to
be eeen In the fiuure of the apee. In
the Greek Pilgrim's Gulde it ia termed
the Chapel of St .John BaplUt, and of
Adam. Bn:ydenbacb, the Count of
Solm1, (1483,) and others, denominate
thia the Chapel of the Virgin Mary and
St .John. Zuallardo, the Chapel of St
.John the Evangelist and of the Unction;
and Cotovicua, the Chapel of St John the
Evangelist. Remembering the prominent position which the Virgin and St
.John occupy in all medieval repreaen·
tationa of the Crucifixion, in which they
are always placed one on each aide of
the Croee, we need not be aurpriaed to
find a chapel dedicated to them imme.
diately at the foot of the Croes.
I Quareamiua, 483.
t See De Ghamb's Pilgrimage,
which contains a good account of the
fire and its conaequencea. The beat
representation of the two monuments

of Godfrey and Baldwin ia given
by Zuallardo. They were alike, with
the exception that the flnt bad twitted
columns, and the eecond plain, and
the design conailted iimply of a roof.
shaped atone of fine porphyry, with
vertical gable end.a, and ornamented on
Its edge with carving and moldinga.
Tbe inscription was placed on the
sloping IUJface. The atone is supported upon four dwarf columna, two
feet aix inches in height, which rest on
a base or plinth of marble, about a foot
high, of the aame horilontal dime1111ion1
as the upper atone, that la to say, eight
feet by four. Within the chapel, on the
right band of the entrance, ia a aarcophagua of white marble, which the
Greeb eay ia the tomb of .Melcbiaedech. The acn:en-wall, which contained
the door of thia chapel, projected into
the south tzanaept, so as to encloee
the tomba of the kings, as abewn by
the dotted lines in Plate 2.
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covering of a grave, from its dimensions (about six feet
by three•), has been raised to the dignity of the St<me of
Unction, upon which they say the Lord's Body was laid
when it was taken from the Cross and anointed. It is
said to be a green-coloured stone, but a slab of white
marble has been cemented upon it, to protect it from
the depredations of the pilgrims, and borders of mosaic
work set round it, with an iron railing and candlesticks.
It is the first object that meets the eye upon entering
the church.
The earliest mention of the place of Unction is by
Smwulf, who says that " close to the place of Calvary
is the church of Sancta Maria in the place where the
Lord's Body, when taken down from the Cross, was
wrapped up in a linen cloth with spices." He fixes this
church or chapel in the atrium of the Rotunda on the
East side, to distinguish it from those on the West side.
This church of St Mary therefore must be the small
oratory over the place of Unction which is mentioned
by William of Tyre, and also the quadrangular church of
St Mary which Arculfus places in contact with the right
(South) side of the Rotunda. As the Crusaders found
this station established as one of the Holy Places, they
probably did not essentially alter its position, and we
may infer that the Church of St Mary stood on the site
of the present South transept. The place is first mentioned as a atone (a black stone) by Rudolph von Suchem
in 1336 '· But it seems that a purplish stone, said
to have been employed for the same purpose, had
been long preserved at Ephesus, from whence it was
conveyed to Constantinople by the Emperor Manuel
a Palmi otto lungo e quattro largo.
(Bernardino, p. 32.)

• Rey11buch der Heil. L. p. 1144.
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(c. 1150)1. The present stone ·is probably a pavingstone originally laid over some spot of the rook that
became reputed as the " loct'8 Unctionia," and subsequently the stone itself became covered up with another stone to preserve it'.
The South or principal entrance-front of the Churc\,
which is, as we have seen, the wall of the South transept, has been so repeatedly drawn and engraved of
late years by competent artists, that its appearance has
become familiarised to us all. It is a pointed Romanesque composition, which derives a peculiar charac~r
from its being attached to a fiat-roofed building. The
lower story is occupied by a wide double doorway with
detached shafts supporting carved and molded arches,
with a sculptured hoodmold. The outer order of voussoirs has a radiating ornament, which occurs, amongst
other examples, in the Church of the Martorana in Sicily.
The second order of voussoirs is richly molded, and the
inner shafts carry a transom ornamented with sculpture. The western door (56) is the only one that
remains open at present, the eastern (55) has been
walled up, apparently ever since the Mohammedans expelled the Crusaders.
In the upper story are two rich windows, of similar
decorations to the doorways below. But their arches
1 Nicetas, Lib. vn. ; Quaream. p.
493; Du Cange Consl&lltinopolis Christiana, p. 81, Lib. 1v. He placed it in
the church of the Pantocrator at Cons~tinople, and near his own sepulchre.
1 The place, according to Quareamius, wu in the sixteenth century still
ornamented with a rich mosaic work,
and the atone itself wu of a greenish
colour. Breydenbach does not allude

to the Unction, but in stead mentions a
place, marked with a white atone, where
the Mater Dolorma sat, with the dead
Body of her 8on in her bolom taken
from the Cross. But hie cotemporary,
Fabri, describes, in hie peculiar way,
his horror and remone at discovering,
upon hie fint entry into thia Church,
that he had inadvertently trampled
upon the atone of Unction.
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are so slightly pointed, that the hoodmolds are very
nearly semicircular. The string-courses of thia front
are richly sculptured.
The western side of this court is formed by the
campanile and the range of chapels with polygonal
apses already described, and the southern side retains
the bases of a row of columns that once belonged to
a cloister or portico. They stand on the top of a flight
of steps that rise from, and extend entirely across, the
court. On this South side of the court originally stood
the buildings of the Knights Hospitallers, and the monasteries, male and female, of Sancta Maria Latina, the
history of which will be found in another part of this
volume.
The western side of the court is occupied by a
range of buildings, probably of no great antiquity, and
in this side are three doors, of which the most northerly
(57), close to the chapel of the porch, opens to a chapel
dedicated to St Michael and All Saints, in possession of
the Copts, and through which is the passage to their
conY~nt, which, as already described, occupies part of
the site of the Crusaders' convent of Canons. The
middle door (58) opens to an Armenian Church of
St John 3, and the southern door (59) to the Greek
monastery of Abraham, which derives its name from
the Chapel of Abraham's Sacrifice, attached to these
buildings.
One of the ancient traditions of this spot is that
this sacrifice took place upon the mount of Calvary,
and Antoninus Placentinus enumerates the place where
• Of S. John the Baptiat, according
W. Wey, Saligniaco, Breydenbach,
and Quareamiua; but the Pilgrim'•

•

~

I

Guide of Cbry111111thu1 makea it of S.
John the Evangeliat.
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Abraham sacrificed, and that where he was met by
Melchisedech, amongst those which were visited by
the Pilgrims by the side of the place of Crucifixion.
Arculfus and Sewulf only mention the first. However,
these two localities are still indicated by two Altars in
a small Chapel (74) constructed behind the Chapels of
Calvary1. They are reached by means of a narrow passage and staircase leading through the Greek convent
of Abraham ; and, to complete the list, the pilgrim is
shewn the ancient olive at the back of the buildings,
which he is told is the tree in which Abraham's ram
was caught by the horns'.

IX.
THE ORIGINAL FORM OF THE GROUND.

I HAvz now conducted my reader through the buildings that surround the Holy Sepulchre, and must endeavour, in the next place, to investigate the probable
form of the rocky surface, as it existed before the
buildings of Const.an.tine and those that followed them
were undertaken.
For it is evidently shewn by the traces of hewn rock
that we have encountered in various parts of our survey,
as, .for example, in the tomb called of Joseph of Arimatruea, in the Prison, in the Chapel of St Helena and
the stairs that lead to it, in the Chapel of the Invention,
on Calvary, and in the Chapel of Adam, not to mention
the Holy Sepulchre itself 3 ; by all these examples, I say, it
' These are not exactly laid down
upon any of the planl, but by descrip..
tion must be localed in the apace indi·
cated in my plan at (7')·

s Quareamlus, T .
lardo, &c.

1.

p. 281; Zual-

• Vide Plate ll, Noe. I, 6, 23, 28,

ao, u, 11, 47.
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is shewn that the site, origi.Dally rough ai>.d rocky, must
have been levelled into platforms for the reception of
the first buildings that were erected here; and it is
necessary that we should endeavour to discover what
the natural form of the ground was. PI8.te I. Fig. 1, is
intended to illustrate this point, and I shall refer to it
throughout this Section ; I have traced upon it the outlines of the principal buildings, namely, the Chapel of
Helena at the east end, and the aisle-wall of the
Rotunda at the west with its three apses ; also the
Prison on the north ; and the apse of the Chapel of
Adam with the outline of the three vertical faces which
at present bound the rock of Calvary on the south.
I have also added the four streets which in the present
town enclose the site. Upon these I have endeavoured
to represent the original undulating surface.
The area is bounded by four streets, namely, Sepulchre Street on the north, Palmer Street on the
south, Patriarch Street on the west, and St Stephen
Street on the east. Sepulchre Street had at its eastern
extremity (I) the Porta Judiciaria, of which a column
still remains to shew the position, and this street is
described as a steep regular ascent from I to K ; which,
considenng the length of the street, would place K
about thirty feet higher than I•.
Patriarch Street is described as descending very
gently and imperceptibly from north to south (from K
to L). But at the point L, those who wish to reach the
Church of the Sepulchre turn off from Patriarch Street,
and after passing through a narrow lane (L M) with
• For Sepulchre Street fa 860 feet in
length, from I to K, which, if the mean
inc:lin&tfl!D be one in twe}ve, would give

I

thirty feet for the elevation of K above
I. One in twelve ia by no me&111 a

I very attep &llC8Dt.

·
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several crooked turnings and a steep descent with steps,
find themselves at the South end of the court of the
Church, where, as we have already seen, was once a
cloister. From this point three steps more lead down
to the court and into the Church. Thus it is evident
that the gradual slope of the Northern street is compensated for in the Southern street by a rapid descent
with many steps, which shews that something like the
brow of a cliff is situated between Patriarch Street
and the court of the Church, for Palmer Street (M G)
from this court to St Stephen Street appears to be tolerably level, and so also is St Stephen Street from G to
I, or at least their slope is a mere gentle inclination
downwards towards the south-east. It follows from
this, that the pavement of the Rotunda lies at about
the same level as the Street of St Stephen, and that
the point of Patriarch Street, which lies in cont.act
with the Rotunda, cannot be less than from twenty to
twenty-five feet above that pavement. I have already
shewn that the western door of the Rotunda gave
admission to the triforium of the Church ; and it seems
that in the original state of the ground this abrupt
slope at L must have extended northwards, forming the
rugged brow of a cliff, in which the cave of the Holy
Sepulchre C and the catacomb D (of which the socalled tomb of Joseph and Nicodemus was a part) were
excavated. The architects of Constantine must have
cut away the rock on the south, west, and north sides of
the Sepulchral cavern, leaving it standing in a manner analogous to that in which the tombs of Absalom
and Zachariah were det.ached from the rock that lies
behind them 1•
• Mr Fergusson, in a passage dis- / preasion and good taste, informs us that
tinguished by hi1 usual felicity of ex-- "the out-and.out advocates for the
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So far therefore from the cave having been originally formed in an isolated rock that stood up from the

level land, as it is usually represented 1, the present
state of the ground shews that this Sepulchre was excavated out of the face of the cliff like the common tombs
of Jerusalem and elsewhere, described in the second
section above ; and that its conversion into an isolated
monolith was the work of Constantine. And t.bis explains very readily the concealment and preservation
identity of the preaent Sepulchre insist
that it is a cave in a rock, but that the
rock has bten cased with atone, inside
and out ; aa however, according to all
the pbna I have had access to, Mr
Williama' among others, the rock, with
its caaing, is in some placea only two
feet thick, and nowhere more than five,
and the casing cannot be leaa than nine
inches to a foot on each aide, it would
have been easier for the impiouR men to
have removed it in loto, than to have
covered it up : half.a-dozen men would
have accomplished the job in a week,"
p. 88. The text, to which this paaAage
11 appended aa. a note, 1hew1 that by
the "impious men " he means thoee
mentioned by Euaebiua, aa having
covered up the Cave to conceal it, and
to afford a foundation for the Temple of
Venus. Mr Fergusson can scarcely require to be informed that the advocates
for the identity of the present Sepulchre necesaarily 1uppoee it to have been
wrought, by Constantine's orders, into
such a form externally aa would enable
it to receive the ornamental casing; 1111
indeed S. Cyril implies in the passage
qnoted, amongst others, by Mr Williams, in the first edition of the Holy
City, p. 296 ; and although it la quite
true that .by thia fWOCeB• the thickness

of rock and cuing baa been in some
places brought down to lea than three
feet at the western comers of the chamber, It Is equally clear that the state of
it must have been very different when
"the impious men" operated upon it
two centuries before, in the time of
Hadrian. Indeed, I ban endeavoured
to ahew that it was only brought to
Its present form by a very laborious
excavation. Mr. Fergu1110D'11uppotdtion of from nine inches to a foot for
the thickneu of the casing, would be
true if it were an aahlaring of atone,
but it 11 a laatricatlon of marble slabs,
for which three or four lncbea is an
ample allowance.
• Euaehius, in the Theophania, evl.
dently describes the Cave aa he saw it,
after the operations of Constantine bad
taken place. "It is astonishing to see
even this rock standing out erect and
alone, in a level land, and having only
one cavern within it." Book 111. p. 199,
of Lee's translation. If the above supposition be rejected, we must conclude
that the Sepulchre of the Gospels was
originally detached from the Rock,
like those of Absalom and Zachariah;
but the latter are evidently Pagan
tombs, and not J'ewish.
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of it when the agents of Hadrian heaped earth upon
it and erected a Temple of Venus thereon; an operation
of no difficulty, since they had only to cover up an
opening in front of the cliff 1.
But the rock of Calvary at E still stands up fifteen
feet above the pavement, and it appears likely that
in its original state this rock was part of a little swell
of the ground that jutted out from the slope of Sepulchre
Street, and probably always formed a somewhat abrupt
brow on the West and South sides. This would afford
a convenient spot for the place of public execution. For
the south-western brow of the rock has just sufficient
elevation to raise the wretched sufferers above the
gazing crowd, that would naturally arrange itself below
and upon the sloping ridge opposite (at M), which
formed a kind of natural theatre with respect· to the
brow of Calvary.
The ground immediately to the West of St Stephen
Street (G I) aP.pears at present to have accumulated. In
its original state I have supposed it to have sloped
down gradually eastward from the brow of Calvary and
the little isthmus, F E, which connected that hill with
the main slope of Sepulchre Street. It must be remembered that the city wall, G I, formed the West
boundary of St Stephen Street, according to the accounts of those who defend the authenticity of the
present Holy Sepulchre, and with which I concur.
The ground, however, between the Chapel of Helena
(A) and this wall, is higher than St Stephen Street,
and is bounded by an abrupt descent, described as a
1 Fabri (p. 326) imaginea that the
opening of the out.er cave of the Sepul.
chre looked to the 110uth, which ill not

I

impossible, and not inconsistent with
the view I have given above of the
original state of the ground.
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bank of earth (not of rock), which shews its South face
behind a certain tannery in Palmer Street (at N), and
its eastern face between the Chapel of Helena and
the street, and upon this bank is erected the Coptic
Convent, formerly the Convent of the Canons of the
Sepulchre. The part of the street of St Stephen
occupied by a deserted bazar, is arched over (from
H to I), and the raised ground is so much higher
than the street at this point, that the garden-surface
is carried over these arches without interruption, so
that this end of the street appears like a tunnel or
excavation. But this accumulation is plainly the natural result of the form of the ground, which sloped
downwards to the wall, and, occupied by buildings
that have fallen into decay, would necessarily become
heaped up in the corner, so as to admit of being levelled
and formed into gardens'.

x.
THE BASILICA OF CONSTANTINE.

EusBBIUS relates 3 that
to do honour to the place
at Jerusalem, commanded
erected on that spot. For

Constantine, being desirous
of our Lord's Resurrection,
an House of Prayer to be
that certain impious persons

1 That thi1 ground i1 an accumulation, ia evident from Schults'a de11crlp.
tion of the ruined portal, (which I shall
presently shew wu the great porch of
Conatantine'1 Builica,) for he tells us
that the pillari are half-buried in the
ground, and that the bank of ea.rth upon
·which.the Abyuinian mouastery ~tands

rises behind them.
8 The work of Eusebius la IO well
known, that it la unnecessary for me to
do moni in this place than give such a
mere abridgment of his narrative, as
may serve to introduce the description
of the Basilica, which I shall translate
at length .
I
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(acting, as other authorities inform us, under the orders
of the Emperor Hadrian 1,) had formerly resolved· to
consign to oblivion that Salutary Cave, and had therefore with much labour brought thither a vast quantity
of earth, with which they filled up and levelled the
whole place, and having paved it with stone, they thus
concealed the Holy Cave beneath this heap of materials. They proceeded, moreover, to erect thereon a
temple of Venus, and offered there their sacrifices.
But the Emperor Constantine commanded that not only
the buildings and the statues should be taken down,
but that their materials, and even the earth which had
been heaped up there, should all be carried away to a
great distanee, because they had been defiled with the
blood of the profane sacrifices. When this was done, it
was discovered, contrary to all expectation, that the
Sepulchral Cavem existed Unharmed beneath. Then
the Emperor ordered a magnificent House of Prayer to
be. erected round about the Salutary Cave, and wrote
letters to the govemors of the Eastem provinces to
forward the work, and amongst others, a letter (A. D. 326)
to Macarius, the Bishop of Jerusalem, which is given at
length by Eusebius, in which he expresses his joy an4
gratitude and admiration that the Token of our Saviour's
most Holy Passion, for so many years hid under the
earth, should now so gloriously appear; and confessing
this to be miraculous, he declares his firm determination
that that Holy Place which he had disburthened of the
vile idol, should be omamented with magnificent struc-'
tures•.
1 Holy City, Vol 1. p. 240. Vol. u. , proving the autbendcity of that WOii·
p. 71.
droua relic which ia known by the name
1 Writen who are interested in·
of "the true Crou," endeavour to ahew
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He then exhorts the Bishop to provide all things
necessary to enrich the beauty and excellence of
this Basilica. He tells him that he has confided the
substructures and decoration of the walls to Dracilianus,
the deputy prefect, and to the president of the pro.
vince, and has desired them to furnish workmen and
artificers, and every thing that the Bishop may wish
for, desiring moreover to be informed by him what
colu.mns and marbles may be requisite. And for the
inner roof, which may be pa~elled, or otherwise ornamented; he suggests that if panelled, it should be gilt.
Eusebius in the next place presents us with a
description of the buildings, which, like most written
descriptions of architectural works, is exceedingly difficult to understand : for the writer was unacquainted
with architecture, and hence great obscurity and want
of precision prevails throughout. It can only be made
tolerably intelligible, by a comparison with the site, and
by considering the arrangement of other buildings of
Constantine. I will first endeavour to translate the
description, and then to explain it.
that Eusebius meant to allude to it in
thia letter, by the phrase "the token of
the P111sion," ('l"O p.epia,.a 'l"oii dyuo-ra-rQu lK•i~ou Ta8ou.,) But when this
solitary sentence is compared witb the
entire narrative before and after this
place, it must be concluded that, bow•
ever ill-chosen· the expreuion may appear, no other is meant by it than the
Cave. For it is clear, throughout the
previous narrative, that when the first
design of erecting a Martyrium upon
this epot was conceived, it was not sup·
posed that the Cave itself had remained
uninjured, and that the di~covery ot it

was so nnexpected that its preservation
was deemed miraculous. The Emperor's
letter ill written in accordance with these
feelings, and with the previous history;
and in the description of the buildings
which followR, the whole arrangement la
made subservient to the Cave, and there
la not a word or allusion to the C'ross, or
even to Calvary. I believe therefore
that the "token of the Paaalon" in this
place Is the Cave, which, as the scene
of the crowning event of the PU1ion,
may well have been termed one of the
witnesses to it, by a florid writer like
E111eb!us.

12
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Book III.

Ch. 34.

Of the· Life of Constantine.

Of tlie

Holy Sepulclire.
FmsT, the Emperor's magnificence decorated the Sacred Cave
itself, as the head of the whole work, with choice columns and great
decoration, and ornamented it in every p<>Eible manner.

Ch. 35. Of tlie Court and Cloilten.
He then proceeded to m in order an extensive space open to the
sky, which he paved with polished stones, and enclosed on three
sides with long cloisters I.

W alh and &of of tlie Balilw, and ef tlie omammtl and gibling.
On that side of the court which was situated opposite to the
Cave, and towards the rising aun, was placed the Basilica 1 : an
admirable work, raised to a mighty elevation, and extensive in length
and breadth. Its interior was lined with many-coloured marbles,
and the outer surface of its walls decorated with polished and closelyjointed masonry, as handsome as marble itself. The roof with its
chambers was covered with lead, to protect it from the winter rains.
The inner roof was decorated with sculptured panels, and extended
like a vast sea over . the whole Basilica ; and being gilt with the
purest gold, caused the entire building to shine as if with rays of
light.
Ch. 36.

Of tlie

Ch. 37. Of tlie Douh"8 A ulu on eacli lide and of tlie
Door1.

tlir~

Eaitern

Moreover on either side, double piers of double porticoess,
above and below ground, extended the full length of the temple,
and their ceilings were gilt. Of these porticoes, those in front were
sustained by enormous columns ; those within, by square pila&1 ,.GJCpoiv "'~P•apo,.o•c trro;;,,, : the
Greek •toa, and the Latin porticul, appear to be best rendered in Engllah by
the word cloister. T•ptdpo,.oc, a conatruction that admita of free puaage
round about a building, la introduced

here to ahew that the atoa or cloiaten
oo the three aides were placed in continuous connexion with each other.

' a,.,..,.,;;,, .......&.. d11ay.t.... ....
ataup.o& Tapatrrda".

l<ll'T"a'Y£l•11

1<al
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ters or pedestals richly ornament.ad'· Three doors turned towards
the rising sun admitt.ed the entering crowd.

Of tM .Ap.e, and tM twelfJe columm tcitk r,apitall.
Opposite to these doors was the apse 5, the head of the whole
work, raised to the very roof of the Basilica. It was surrounded by
twelve columns, the number of the Apostles ; and they were ornamented with large silver capitals, which the Emperor dedicated to
God as a beautiful gift.
Ch. 38.

Ch. 39.

Of tM Atrium, tM E:udrm, and tM Portah.

Hence, going forward to the entrances which were before the
temple, he interposed an open space, narMl,y, b6tween tM Balilica
and tM portah: there were also recessed chambers ( exedne) on
each side, the first or entrance-court, which bad cloisters attached
to it, and lastly the gates of the court 8• Beyond them, in the

4 ,.,, al pAll erl TpOO'KOll · 'l"OU
o!.cov, KlOO'' 'lf'a,.,..,-E8o0''11 nn,pel80,,.,.0. al if dO'to .,.;;,,, e/A'lrpoa6•11 .Mrcl
'lr&O'O'oi• d1111-ydpo,,.,.o, TOAUll T011 lEto6e11
T•pifJ•/3"A'IP.•110,. KOO'/AOll.
6 ii1Awtf>alpw11.
.
8 "E1etf>pa0'•• p.•O'a11>.olo11 Kal eE•·
dpU.11 1ea1 TpD'lruAtoll. "E116e11 de Tpo"i,;,,.,...,,, 4Tl Ta9 Tpcl 'l"OU 111ol Kf!&p.811a9
e!O'o&.11., aiep&Oll ;J,e),.a/Af3"allf!ll. ijO'all
a' e11'1"a116oi 'lrap. EKd'l"epa, Kai ab>.ii
'lf'Pt0'1"'1, O"l"Oal .,.• nl TaVTv, 1eal fl'lri
Tii<r•11 al al!>.ow' 'lruAa&. 'l'his Chapter is the most obscure of the whole.
Taken literally, as it stands in the
Greek, it would place on each side of
the Basilica an atrium witb its cloisters
and vestibules, which is not likely; and
Is, bellides, contradicted by the title of
the Chapter, which givea us the atrium
in the singular number. V alesiua conjectures that the Tap' eKam1pa Should
be transposed to the cloisters; O'Toal
.,.• '1rl TaVT?J Tap" €1ed.,.epa. It appears to me not Impossible that ·we

ahould read ijO'all &' lEe&pa' Tap' e1<d·
T&pa for ijO'all o' ;,,.,.a118oi'lrap' EKaTepa;
for the tutedrtlJ are mentioned in the
title, but not in the Chapter itself; and
the words iEe8pai and .i,,.,.au6oi reaemble each other 1ufBcientl y, especially when written in capitala, to be
mistaken for each other. In the basilica at Tyre there were aimilarly
ezedra: and chambers on either side of
the basilica, and connected with the
front door, ..•... eEollpa• 1eal 0I1eo11• TOU~
Tap' EKa'l"epa /A&')'lO"l"olJS n&O'Ke11dJ:to11
.u-r£x11111~, ""'' .,.a.,.,.cl~ El~ TA•vpti ....;
{3"aO'ihelop O'IJllEl:•ll')'/AEllOIJ9' Kal Tai• ,.,,,
'1"011 ,.,0'011 OUcOll ,,0'{3"oAai• .j11to,.e11D1JS.
(Eus. Eccl. Hist. lib. x. c. 4.) The
ezedt-a of the ancients appears to have
been a recess or chamber, partly open,
and. provided with seat&, oft.en appended to a porticw; like the apses at
the west end of Fig. 2. I have not
attempted to delineate the endre of
the entrance-court.
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very middle of the wide market-p)aoe, stood the propylea or vestibules of the whole work, whiob bftng decorated
the most
imposilag JD&Jlller, atrorded to thoee who were passing a promise
of the wonders within ....... .. This temple did the Emperor construct as a Martyrium of the Saving Resurrection, &o.

m

In the above description, after the Holy Sepulchre
itself, we are introduced to a paved court, surrounded
with porticoes, or cloisters on three of its sides, and having the Basilica on its fourth or eastern side. We are
told that this side was opposite to the cave, by which, of
course, is meant the entrance to the cave ; for the history
of the different states of the Holy Sepulchre in Section
m above, has shewn that it was an isolated . edicula
having its entrance to the East, and hence it must be
inferred that the court here described surrounded the
caTe of the Sepulchre, and that the cloisters were opposite the sides and back of the monument, but that the
Basilica occupied that side of the court which faced the
entrance. I think it most probable that the cloisters
were semicircular towards the West, following the present
outline of the outer walls ; for the excavation and levelling at this end seems to indicate such a form, and the
outer wall of Constantine's cloister would be so far protected by the rock behind it, that it would probably
escape obliteration. The rock shews at least that the
court could not ha.ve extended farther West than the
present building. In my restoration of the plan of the
Basilica, (Fig. 2, Plate 1), I have delineated the cloistered
court in this manner ; and the positions of the North and
South apses, which lie wholly to the west of the centre
of the Rotunda, and opposite to the Sepulchre, seem
to indicate that they were framed with reference to
the semicircular form, and not to the circular form,
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which the Rotunda of after ages assumed. Thus it is
not impossible that these apses were also parts of Constantine's cloister, for such semicircular recesses (or
exedrre) are of frequent occurrence in Roman buildings•.
But the restored plan which I have ventured to give
must be considered as a mere diagram, shewing one out
~f many possible arrangements that may be conceived
in coincidence with the description of Eusebius, which
is far too loose, imperfect, and untechnical, to admit
of certain interpretation into the accurate language
of descriptive geometry. It may fairly be doubted, for
example, whether the plural employed for the cloisters
that surround the three sides of the court in question,
is meant only for the three cloisters, one on each side,
or is intended to convey the description of a double
cloister on each side.
We now come to the Basilica ; and to understand
this it must be compared with those buildings of Constantine, the plan of which is better known to us. The
whole of this Emperor's architectural works have been
carefully collected and described by Ciampini 1• The
plans of his churches are of two kinds ; the larger ones
appear to have been in the form of a parallelogram
with side aisles, as the Lateran, Vatican, and St Paul
at Rome. Others were of a circular or polygonal form,
but were intended either for baptisteries or mausolea ; as
the Baptistery of Constantine, and the Mausolea of his
daughter Constantia, ·and his mother Helena, all at
Rome.

1 In the baths and temples at Rome,
temples at Baim, Baalbec, Palmyra,
palace of Diocletian at Spalatro, &c.

I

1 J. Ciampini, de sacris .i£dmciia a
Constantino Magno c:onatructia. (Ro.
mm, 1693.)
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At Constantinople he erected many which have disappeared; but it is remarkable that several of these are
designated by the Byzantine historians as of a dromical
form, a word singularly descriptive of a church with a.
rectangular body and an apae at the extremity ; . for the
ancient dromoa, or circus, was a parallelogram, square at
one end, and circular at the other. St Sophia at Con-.
stantinople was, in its first state as Constantine built it.
dromical, and so also were his churches of St Dynamis
and St Agathonicus, in the same city. The great
Church of the Apostles which he built for his burialplace was also dromical, and its sides were cmciform 1•
The church which he built at Antioch was octagonal.
There is nothing in the description of the Basilica,
or House of Prayer, at the Holy Sepulchre, that would
lead us to suppose its form to have been different from.
the parallelogram which I have just s~ewn to be the
usual plan which the Emperor followed. It had double
side-aisles, which we are told were partly above and partly
below the ground. The survey of the original form of
the ground, however, completely explains this phrase by
shewing that to the present day the rock rises fifteen
feet on the southern side of the site, and is exhibited.
on all sides, proving that the floor of the church must
have been artificially sunk so much below the general,
surface, as to justify the expressions of our Author.
1 .M. Couchaud, in hi1 treadle on
the Egliaea Byuntinea de la Gftce, baa
fallen into the singular mistake of aaaerting that Euaebiua tella ua all Conatautine'a churches were erected on an
octagonal or circular plan, and covered
with a dome, (p. 2.) It ia true that Euaebiua tella us the church of Antioch

waa octagonal, (Lib. 111. c. 60,) but·
that ia the only one ao deac:ribed by
him. The church of Paulinua at Tyre
waa a basilica, of the ordinary dromical
form, with its entrance at the eaat end,
aa appean from the description given
by Euaebius in the tenth book. of hi1
Eccleaiaetical Hiatory.
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The words which he uses, in telling us that the colonnades in front had great columns, and those within had
square pedestals, have led some to suppose that the first
sort were placed in front of the building outside, and
the others inside. But I believe his meaning to be,
that the columns occupied the front ranks within, and
that there were smaller pillars on pedestals behind, separating the two side-aisles from each other. This was
exactly the case with the ancient Basilica of St Peter
at Rome, and I have accordingly so represented our
Basilica in the restored Plan. No allusion is made to
a transept by Eusebius, who merely tells us that the
doors were at the east end of the church, and opposite
to them, the apse. In placing a transept in my Plan I
have therefore taken a gratuitous liberty, but have
nevertheless followed strictly the precedent afforded me
in the plans of the Roman basilicas of the Emperor ;
and I have done so because the arrangement of the
ground with reference to the form of Calvary appeared
to indicate a transept, of which more below. To turn
the doors of ·a church to the east, and the apse to
the west, although contrary to the subsequent practice
of Christendom, was the more usual in the time of
Constantine ; St Peter's itself being so turned, and
most others of that age. The obscurest part .of the
whole description is in the last chapter, which contains
!f. huddled list of the architectural members about the
entrance-court, which, after all, was probably nothing
more than the usual cloistered court which I have shewn
in the Plan'.
1 Fortunately there is no ambiguity
in the concluaion of the Chapter, which

I

tells us that the propylmum opened upon
the market.place; a most valuable in-·
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The Portal, or general entrance to the " Ma.rtyrium
of the Resurrection," as the whole group of buildings is
termed by Eusebius, opened upon the market-place.
Now the street which at present forms the east.em
boundary, is occupied by deserted bazars, and the
place, no doubt, has thus been devoted to merchandise
from the time of Constantine. But at the very point
where, in accordance with the explanation I have given
above, the propylmum ought to be situated, there still
exist the ruins of columns, which, as M. Schultz says.
indicate the former presence of a Roman portal, of the
original use of which however he.does not appear to be
aware. " If we pass through the deserted bazar," (at
HL Fig. 1,) says he, (p. 60), "and beyond the southern
end of it, we find three mutilated columns, which still
remain erect, and project above the surface. A broken
shaft of similar work lies on the ground. Behind the
southernmost column, if we enter the neighbouring
shops, we see in the one the lower part of a pilaster,
and in the other the remaina of a wall in the massive
style of antiquity. These separate fragments correspond
with each other, and suggest the conclusion that a great 1
portal stood here."
di.cation of the poai.tloa of the Church,
which completely o..-enete the opiDiona
lately ad..-anced by Mr Fergusson.
This gentleman imaginea that the
golden gate in &he -tern wall of the
Temple area ia no other than the propyleum in queation, completely overlooking or neglecting thia paaage of
Euaehiul, which would compel him to
fix the market-place in the Valley of
Jehoehaphat; a location which, 1 need
1Carcely add, ia lwlicroualy impollible.

1 In Fig. 9. I haft detennined the
probable dimenaiona of the baailica tiom
comparison with thoae of the church at
Bethlehem. This church waa erected
over the su.ppoaed place of the Nati-rity,
at &he same time aa the Baailica of &he
Resun:ection, and the ChU?Ch of the
Aacenaion. The Church of Bethlehem
remaina to thia day, with ita nave in plan
ao exactly correaponding to the age of
Conatantine, that we may be sure that
it canno& ban •11lfered -Ual altera-
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In the EusebiWl description just quoted, there is not
only no allusion to the Cross discovered by Helena, but
no mention of Golgotha. or Calvary. The unity of
purpose in the Martyrium which pervades his whole
narrative is very remarkable. From the announcement
of the Emperor's first intention to the full completion
of the edifice, the one only object is to do honour and
reverence to the Sepulchral Cave, and to that alone.
don. It.I mmepta indeed appear too
complex in plan for that period, and
more resemble the works of J'ustinian,
to whom the rebuilding of the Church
ia assigned by Eutychiua. But, far an
elaborate description of !ta history, I
must refer my readers to the papers on
the churches of Palestine in the Ecclesiologist of March and April, 1847,
by the Author of the Holy City. A
Yery good plan of the Church la given
by Bemardino, but the uaual difficulty
of ascertaining the exact scale of mea.
aurement which he made use of, greatly
diminishes its 1'alue. .fortunately the
kindnesa of Charles Barry, Esq. has
enabled me to present my readers with
the English dimensions of the Chun:h,
which he meuured and planned with
his own hands. His plan agrees with
Bernardino's. The interior dimensions
are aa follow ;....
Meamred EIJ8t and Wed.
ft. lu.

Width of narthex............ ......
·Length of nan within walls....
Width of tr&ll8ept, Including
thickneaa of weat wall .• . ••• . . .
Length of eastern limb of the
CIOllS, exclusive of apse ......
Radius of apse ... ..................
Total length from apse wall to
western door .....................

19 9
'¥]

6

33 7
30 7
14 0
1711 8

Meamr1f118f1U from North. to Soul/&.

k....

Length of narthex ............
Width of nave, central aisle....
Total width of nave, including
aide-aisles ..... .... .. .......... •••
Total length of transept, from
northern apee to aouthem apse
Inclusive ............................

ft, ID.

llO 2
31 9
86

7

117 7

The nave has double 1ide-aisle1, and
ten piers In the length, forming a co·
lonnade of eJeyeo lntercolumna. The
columna are of the Corinthian order:
the height of' their shafts about Bixteen
feet three Inches, of the capitals one
foot ten Inches, of the architrave over
them one foot three inches; the diameter of the column la two feet one Inch
and a quarter ; and the height of the
base and plinth thirteen Inches and a
_quarter; the plinth is two feet eleven
Inches square.
I found that the site of the present
Church of the Sepulchre would admit
a nave with double side-aisles of the
same dimensions as that of Bethlehem,
within a foot or two of the width, and
accordingly I have so drawn it. It la
evident that the aide wall8 are limited
on the south by the Rock of Calvary,
and on the north apparendy by the
rock in which the "prison " Is excanted ; also that the centre line of the
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And the .plan admirably provides for that purpose by
furnishing a house of prayer close io it, and by enclos..
ing the sacred spot itself in a court beyond the altar
of the basilica.
The question that arises is, whether Calvary was
altogether excluded and neglected, or whether it included itself, as a matter of course, from its known and
scriptural proximity to the Holy Sepulchre. The only
writer contemporary with Eusebius is the Bordeaux
Pilgrim, and his visit to Jerusalem (A. D. 333) was made
while the building was in progress, for it was begun in
the year 326 and dedicated in 335. He says " that
on the left hand is the little hill of Golgotha, where
the Lord was crucified, and a.bout a stone's throw from
it the crypt wherein his body was laid, and whence
on the third day he arose. There, at present, by command of the Emperor Constantine, a basilica is made,
that is, a church of marvellous beauty, having at the
side reservoirs whence water is drawn, and a bath
behind where children are washed i;•
entire building may be uaumecl to have
pauecl through the Sepulchral Ca•em,
which wu lta main feature. The walla
of the preeent choir, bowe•er, are not
exactly directed eastwards ; hut the
wall of the ancient corridor on the
north appears, from .Mr Scoles'• plan,
not to be parallel to the others, and to
be nearer to a true easterly direction. I
have lncliped the axia of Comtantine'a
Baaillcaao as to place it parallel to tbia
line, and pua through the Portal in
St Stephen Street. But my information
on these relative poeitiona ia neceaaarily
imperfect ; and I hope that I may have
succeeded in directing sufficient atten-

tion to theee points to induce some fu·
ture 'riaitanta to J ernaalem to examine
them.
1 "A ainiatra aatem pane eat montlculua Golgotha, ubi Dominua Cl'll·
cifixua eat. lnde quui ad lapidem
miaaum eat CTJPta, ubi corpua ejua
poaitum fuit et tertia die reau~t.
Ibidem modo juaau Collltantini imperatoria basilica facta eat ; id eat, Dominicum mire pulchritudinis, haben1
ad latua exceptoria unde aqua levatur,
et balneum a tergo, ubi infantea laTalltur." (Itinerarinm Hieroeolymitanum, V etera Romanorwn Itineraria,
W eueling. Amit. 1736. )
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We have here a. cotemporary witness to the recognition of Golgotha, but no mention of the exact place
or hole in which the Cross was planted 1•
St Cyril, also, who was ordained at Jerusalem by
Macarius about 335, and became Bishop of Jerusalem
in 350, has made in his lectures many allusions to the
Golgotha, which are the more interesting because the
lectures were delivered in the very Church we are considering, and contain repeated. appeals to the places
which surrounded the preacher and his congregation,
as, for example, to " this holy Golgotha, rising on high
and showing itself to this day, displaying even yet how
because of Christ the rocks were then riven, the neighbouring sepulchre, where he was laid, and the stone
which was laid on the door, which lies to this day by
the tomb 3. " Other passages will be found in the note.
• Eutebiut, in the Laudatory Oration for ~atantine (c. 9), says that he,
''at the place of the Lord'• Martpium,
decorated with all kinda of magnificence
a mighty houte of prayer, and a eacred
temple in honour of the Holy Cross;
and he ornamented the monument of
the Saviour with decorations that are
indescribable." This seems to refer to
a Chapel of the Crucifl:don, In addition
to the other buildinga. We hne no
reuon to 1uppoae that Constantine intended to ahew the 181De reverence
for the site of the Crnciflxioo aa for the
Sepulchre.
1 " The cleft (or entrance P) which
was at the door of the Salutary Sepulchre... was hewn out of the rock itaelf,
as it ia cuttomary here in the front of
sepulchre.. For now it appears not
the outer cave having been hewn away
for the Ake of the present adornment ;

for before the alepUlchre was decorated
by royal zeal there was a cave in the
face oftherock." (Cyril, Lect.uv. 9.)
"Thi• bleaaed Golgotha iD which...
we are DOW uaembled.'' (IV. 10.)
" Be who was crucified in this Gol·
gotha." (IV. 14.)
" The Holy Ghoet on the day of
Pentecoet descended on the Apoetlea ..•
here in Jerusalem in the upper Church
of the Apoetlea......And in trntb it
were moet fitting that aa we diacourae
concerning Chriat and Golgotha upon
thil Golgotha, so also. we should speak
concerning the Holy Ghoet in .the upper Church.'' (xvx. 4.)
"Though I ahould deny (the Crucifixion), tbia Golgotha confutes me
near which we are now aaaembled ; the
wood of the Cl'ON confutes me which
has from hence been diatributed piecemeal to all the world." (XIII. 4.)
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It is pretty clear from these expressions that if the
exact seat of the Cross had not been fixed upon atthis time, at least the site of Golgotha was supposed
to be known, and apparently the rock rose up within
the Church. It was in accordance with this hypothesis
that I have ventured to introduce the transept and its
southern chapel into the plan as one way in which
this rock might have been displayed. The chapels,
separated by a colonnade from the extremities of the
transept, however, I have imitated from Constantine's
"For though it (the Sepulchre) be
now adorned, and that moet excellently,
with royal gifts, yet it waa before a
garden, and the token and traca there·
ofremain." (uv. 6.)
" The diligentchantenofthe Church
who imitate the angel-hoeta, and con.
tinually sing praieee to God, who are
thought worthy to chant pialma in this
Golgotha." ( x m. i6.)
" Wherefore i8 this place of Golgotha and ofthe.ResUJ1'eCtl.oonot called,
like the other churc:hea, a Church, but
a Testimony ? It wu, perhape, be·
cause of the Prophet, who had said
(Zeph. iii. 8.) On th8 dag of,., RB·
1Uf'f'6Clion at th8 tumnon1." ( uv. 6.)
" The aoldien then surrendered the
truth for ailver, bat the kings of this
day have in their piety built this holy
Church of the Resurrection of God our
Sanour, inlaid with silver, and emboeeed with gold, in which we are aaeembled." (uv. 14, 22, 23.)
"And after the holy and salutary
day of Eaater......ye ahall come all the
days of the following week after the
aeeembly into the holy place of the
Resurrection, and there ye ehall bear
other lectw:ea." (xv1n. SS.)
Thie aeem11 to 1hew, (according to

Mr. Newman, from whole tranalation
of the Catecbetical Lectures I have
selected the above paaaagea,) that St.
Cyril delivered hie laat five Lectmea
in the 4fllJllaril or Church upon th~
site of the Holy Sepulchre; and .Mr.
Newman adds that St. Cyril delivered
hia first eighteen Lectures in the Ba1ilica of Cona~tine or Church of the
Holy Cl'Oll, (l!':ueb. Laud. c. 9) called
also the MarlyriVfll or Testimony, aa
being built close upon and in memory
of our Lord'a puaion.
He baa overlooked the pusage
which I have quoted immediately before thb Jaat, which proves that the
fourteenth lecture waa delivered in
the Ana11aN. There ia therefore no
reuon to auppoee that the last lectures
were delivered in a different place from
the tint. According to my interpretation
of the Enaebian deacriptions there waa
no ehuroh upon the site of the Sepul.
chre, excepting the edicula of the Sepulchre which atood in the midst of
an open court. Moreover, Euaebiua
winds np hill account of the building
by calling it "the Martgrimls of th8
lU"'"'6clion," (L. S. c. xL;) a name
which appeara to have been given te
die whole building.
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Basilica of St Peter at Rome, and have, therefore,
cotemporary similarity to support them. It is not im.:.
possible that a representation of the Cross planted upon
this Golgotha may have given rise to the improbable
supposition of later ages, that the actual foot-hole
of the Cross was known and preserved ; for the nrst
mention of this hole occurs so late as the seventh
century, in the work of Arculfus, and he only tells us
that a great silver Cross was planted on the very spot
where the original Cross once stood at the Crucifixion.
The reservoirs of water mentioned by the Bordeaux
Pilgrim, may be traced in several places. Some of them
have already occurred to us. That called the Well of
Helena, at the north-western comer, still supplies the
inhabitants of the Church. The so-called " Prison "
and the place of the " Invention of the Cross," are each
described as resembling ancient cisterns ; and, lastly,
there is actually an enormous reservoir (at Z Fig. 3,)
still in existence close to the north side of the Portal
of Constantine in the street of St Stephen, which now
bears the name of the Treasury of Helena, and which
Schultz (p. 61) declares to be the most ancient and
remarkable cistern w}lich he had seen in Jerusalem.
Mr. Williams informs me that he conjectures the di.men"'
sions to be at least sixty by thirty feet ; but being
full of water, and only to be viewed by torchlight from
a platfo~ on one side, it is very difficult to mea,.;
sure or even estimate its magnitude. It must be nearly
upon a level with the excavation that is now occupied
by the Chapel of St Helena.
This chapel in my plan of the· Basilica falls partly
within and partly without, as if a·crypt had once stood
on its site, so contrived as to be accessible from within
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the nave, and when once entered, to afford a passage
under the atrium to the cavern where the Cross was
discovered. The greater part of the sides of the chapel
are certainly of rock, but I think it likely that an
examination of the contiguous buildings on the north
and east sides would show that similar excavations were
originally extended in those directions, so as to connect
this crypt with the cistern called the " Treasury of
Helena."
There is no evidence to prove whether or no the
cavern, at present shewn as the place of the Invention
of the Cross, was the same in which that remarkable
transaction took place. The historical evidence of the
finding of the so-called three Crosses and Nails in the
presence of St Helena and of Macarius, is so strong
that it is impossible to doubt it. But it appears to
me equally impossible to believe for an instant the
genuineness of these relics, which, after all, were probably pieces of timber and iron-work belonging to
foundations of some former structure, which, having
been accidentally turned up in the course of the excavations, were promoted by the excited imagination of
Helena to the high office which they immediately assumed. From the silence of Eusebius we may infer
that he disbelieved their authenticity. However, they
exercised so remarkable an influence upon the world,
and especially upon church architecture, that their history is by no means to be lightly dismissed; for they
were at once accepted by the Christian world as genuine,
and venerated accordingly, to a degree which it is very
difficult to believe or understand in our present state
of feeling upon these subjects.
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XI.
THE BUILDINGS OF THE SECOND PERIOD,
. FROM A.D. 614 TO A.D. 1010.

Martyrium of Constantine, described in the last
chapter, was utterly ruined by the Persians in the
year 614: the buildings were set fire to, and studiously demolished ; and we shall find reason to believe
that, in the re-building, the original plan was considerably altered : partly from the want of funds, and
partly from the changes which baa taken place in
the forms and arrangements of churches, and from
the additional. Holy Places which had accumulated
round about the Sepulchre by the growing traditions
of the spot. At all events, the description of the Mar. tyrium by Eusebius is exceedingly different from the
description of the buildings on the spot during the
second period. The history of this period 1 informs us
ihat the credit of the restoration is principally due to
Modestus, the Superior of the Monastery of Theodosius,
who, as Eutychius in the tenth century, relates, "came
to Jerusalem and constructed the Churches of the
Resurrection, of the Sepulchre, of the Calvary, and of
St Constantine, as they now exist 1." The buildings on
this spot had now, therefore, acquired the character of
a group of three distinct churches, (the Sepulchre being
included within the Church of the Resurrection); and
these churches were not architecturally connected or
symmetrically disposed, whereas, in the original Martyrium of Constantine, as I have shewn, the entire site
was occupied by a symmetrical mass of building.
THR

• Holy City, Vol.

1.

pp. 308, 4.

t

K

Eutychii Annalee, Tom.

11 .

p. 219.
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The best and most satisfactory account of the plan
of the Churches at this period is in the work of Adamnanus 1, which contains a most minute description,
leaving scarcely anything to desire ; and which, in its
abbreviated form by Bede, was so entirely accepted
during the early part of the middle ages, that the
pilgrims commonly refer to it as an apology for not
extending their own accounts. This description, however, was extracted by the diligent cross-questioning of
Adamnanus, Abbot of Columba in Iona, from Arculfus
the Pilgrim, who· paid him a visit, and it was by the
Abbot written down in the form. in which it was presented to the world ; he also induced Arculfus to
draw him a rough plan of the churches upon a waxen
tablet'.
1 Oar principal aothoritiea for the
at.ate of the building11 during this period
are the above.cited Arculfua, ( c:lrca,
A. D. 697,) Willibaldua, Biehop of
Aicatadt, who . wu born at Southamptoe In the year 700, and made his
pilgrimage in 766, the Pilgrim.monk
Bernardua, A. D. 870; and Eutychiua
of Alexandria, who died in the year
940. The abmudly c:reduloua Itinerary
of Antoniriua Placentinua appears to
belong to the beginning of this period ;
but it is quite enough to say of this
writer, that even the editon of the Acta
Sanctorum are aehamed of the fables
it contains, to which they apply the

term

"anlle.''

• This plan is wanting in the greater
number of the manuacriptl both of
Adamnanua and of the abridgement by
Bede. In fact, I believe the copy of
it which is to be found in Mabillon,
(Acta Sanctorum, Ord. S. Ben•. Saic. 3.

Part n. p. ll04) Adamnanus, and
also in Quarmnlua, is derived from
Gret11er'1 edition of Adanmanua, and
he tella ua that he took it from a Belgian manuscript. · Gretaer's text baa
been corrected by Mabillon from other
and better manllfCriptl; but his copy
of the diagram dift'en ouly from Gret1er'1 in being more neatly drawn and
with aome differencea of proportion ;
while Gretaer'a baa much more the air
of a fac-simile of the original. This
original hu probably 1uffered muchdietortion, from being the result of a leriea
of copiea from one manuscript to another; but it baa a singular resemblance to the actual she when due
allowance is made for the rough method
of drawing, and the total want of
Thie Plan baa been published ao often,
that I have not thought it worth while
to reproduce it. Copies of it are engraved in tbe following works :-Quar-

acale.
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I shall now proceed to extract and translate from
the tract of Adamnanus all tha~ belongs to the churches
on this site, omitting only his description of the Sepulchre itself, which I have already given in a previous
section.
" Of the Church

of the Sepukhre of the Lord.

" Concerning these things we diligentll interrogated
the holy Arculfus, and especialJy about the Sepulchre
of the Lord, and the Church constructed above it, of
which he delineated the form for me upon a waxen
tablet. This great Church, all of stone, of wondrous
rotundity on all sides, arising from its foundation in
three walls, has a broad passage between each wall and
the next. In three ingeniously constructed places of
the middle wall three altars are disposed, one looking
to the South, another to the North, and the third
towards the West ; and this round and lofty Church is
sustained by twelve columns of wondrous magnitude,
and . it has eight doors or entrances formed by three
walls erected in the intermediate spaces between the
passages. Of these, four are turned to the South-East,
and the other four to the North-East." Here follows
the description of the Sepulchre already given in Section VII. above. And he then proceeds to say that
there are " some things to be said concerning the
buildings of the other sacred places."
terly Rniew, March, 11146, p. SM.
Ferguuon'a Jerusalem, p. 149. Qua·
re11miu1, T. n. p. lilla. Acta Sanc:torum, Old•. 8. Bent. Sec. In. p. 506.
Gretaeri Op. . Ratia. 1734. T . IV.

p. 2611. Lastly, Dr. Giles bas given
one which dlfFen fiom thlt, in his
editioo oC Bede, Vol. VI. p. 43U.
He found it in a manuscript in the
Royal Library at Paris, No. 2321.

K2
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" Of the Church of St Mary.
The quadrangular Church of Holy Mary, the Mother
of the Lord, is joined on the right side to that round
Church described above, and which is .called Anastasia
or Resurrection, because it is constructed on the place
of the Lord's Resurrection.
" Of the Church of Calvary.
" Another Church, of great magnitude (N) 1, is constructed towards the East in that place which is called
Golgotha. In its upper parts there hangs by ropes a
certain brazen rota with lamps, beneath which a great
silver cross is infixed in the very same place where
formerly the wooden cross,. on which the Saviour of
mankind suffered, was fixed and stood.

"Note.
"In the same Church there is a cave cut out of the
rock beneath the place of the Lord's Cross, where the
sacrifice is offered upon an altar for the souls of certain
honoured persons, whose bodies meanwhile, lying in
the street, are placed before the door (/) of the said
Golgothan Church, until the holy mysteries for the
defunct are finished.

" Of the Basilica of Constantine.
" To this Church, constructed on a quadrangular plan
in the place of Calvary, there a(ljoins on the Eastern side
that neighbouring stone Basilica (W), erected with great
magnificence by the royal Constantine, called also the
Martyrium, which was located, as they say, in the place
where .the cross of our Lord, with the other two crosses
• This and the following letters of reference belong to Fig. 3, Plate I.
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of the thieves, concealed under the earth, was found by
the gift of the Lord, after two hundred and thirty-three
years. Between these two Churches occurs that famous
place (f/) where Abraham the Patriarch erected an altar
for the sacrifice of Isaac ••.•••••• where· now there stands
a small wooden table upon which people offer alms for
the poor .•..•.••. Between the ' Anastasis,' that is, the
above-described Church, and the Basilica of Constantine
is a small court (S) extending as far as the Golgothan
Church, in which court lamps are kept constantly burning day and night.

" Of the other E:lldra in

the Church

of Calvary.

" Between the Golgothan Church and the Martyrium
is a certain ' Exedra,' or apse (P), in which is the Cup."
This Arculfus goes on to describe as the Cup of the
Last Supper, and also to state that he saw the" sponge"
and the " lance'."
' I 1ubjoin the original text of
Adamnanua from Habillou (Acta
8anctorum, S111e. 111. p. 2, 604), which
he derind from the Vatican and Corbelan Hanuacripta and from Gret8er'1
edition which la publlahed in hie W orb.
Ratisbon, 1734. T.1v. p. 264.

" Ds EeclMia Sspulori Domini.
" De qulbue dll!gentiU. lnterrogavimue 11nctmn A1'Clllfum, pneclpue de
Sepulchro Domin!, et Eccleela 1uper
illud eonatructa, cujue mihl formam
in tabula cerate ipee deplnxlt. Que
utique grandla Eccleela tote Japidea,
mtra rotunditete ex omni parte collocate a fundamende in tribus COllllU?geDI parietibue, Inter unumquemque
puietem et alterum, latum habeoa

spatium vie ; tria quoque altaria in
tribus locls puietla medli artifice fabri catla. Hane rotundam et 1ummam
Eccleaiam eupra memorate hebcntem
altaria, unum ad Heridiem reeplcl-,
alterum ad Aqullooem, tertium verIUI Occ:aeum. duodeclm mire magnitudlnla lapidee 1uecentant columne.
Hiec bi• quaternalee portas habet, hoe:
eet, introltue, per tree e regione interjectla viarum epatils etebilitoe -puietee:
ex qulbue quatuor exltue ad Vul~mn apec:tant, qul et CalciWI dlcitur
ventua; alli vero. quatuor ad Eurum
respiciunt." .•••••
Hsrs follow• tlN duoriplion ef 1M
" Ts~" and Hol11 &pvk/w8 al,,.'°"11 gt"8fl a/JorJ8 in Ssolion vu.
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Thus we have a group of four churches, (1) the
Anastasia ; (2) the Church or Chapel of St Mary ; (3)
the Golgothan Church; and (4) the Basilica of Constantine. But the .Church of St Mary appears to have
been small and insignificant, for it is mentioned with
no epithet of praise, either for magnificence or mag"Nota•.
"In eulem nr0 Ecdeeia quedun
m petra habetur uc:la apelunca, ~
locum Domlnice Cruell, ubl auper altare pro quorundam hoaontonun ani-

mabua eac:rillc:ium otFertur, quorum
corpan interim in p)atea jllClllltia, poDUDtm ante jUlUlllll ejlllClem Oolgo-

tbane Ecc:Jeaie, uaque quo llnlantur
Ula pro iplil defunct.la ACIOUllcta
myateria. Hu itaque quatemalium
figuru Eccl.lllliarum, juxta exemplar,
quod mihi ut auperiua dictmn eat,
8. Arculphua in paginuJa fl.guravit c:erata, depinximua, non quod po11it
eorum aimilitudo bmari in pietura,
.ed ut Dominic:um mooumentum tall,
ll~t vill 11.guratione ; in medietate rotunde Eceleailll coaati.tutum monatretur
et que huie propior .Eecleaia vel que
emi.nua eat podta dedaretur.

"lH Booluia B. Marl«.
" Ceterum de IUlCtDrUm atructuria
loeorum pauea addenda aunt allqua.
IW rotunda Eeeleailll aupr& aepiua
memorate, que et AnGltaril, hoe eat,
Reaurrectio voeitatur, e0 quM in loco
Domiuicm Benrrecti.onia fabrieata eat ;

a dextra coheret pane

IUletlB Alarie
Mallia Dominl quadrangulata Ee-

cleaia.

"IH Boerma Cllftlarie.
"Alla vero pnegrandia Eeeleaia Orientem venU. in illo fabrieata eat loco,
qui Hebraid Uolgotha voeitatur, cujua
in 1uperiorlbu1 grandia quedam cum lampadibuaJOt&in fu.oibua pendet,
infrat quam magna argentea crux lnfl.xa
atatuta eat eodem in loco ubi quondam
lignea crux, in qua puBUI eat humlllli
generia Salvator, infl.:u stetit. .

"lH Bariliea Con1lmlliM.
"Huie Eccleai111 in loco Calnrie
quadrangulata fabrieateatruetura, Japidea ilia vieina Orientall in parte eoheret
.Builica, magno eultu, a Rege Ccinatantlno eooatrueta, que et Alartyrium
appe1latur; in eo, ut fertur, fabric:ata
loco, ubi Crux DomUu, cum allia latlODum binia cruclbua aub terra abICOlldita, post dueentmum triginta trium
cycloe umonun, ipeo Domino dooante,
reperta est.
" Inter hu itaque dualea Eecleaiu
We flllllOl1l1 oc:c:urrit Joeua, in quo Abraham Patrialclla altare eompoauit, nper

* Tbe "Not• n la evidently Intended to follow the chapter" Dt Bedufa C"""'""1"
or the eoncluion of the whole deecriptiou, and I bave accordingly tnDllpOlled. it in the
tnubtion.
t Tbla eoucluding' aentence, "infra. ••ltetit," la in Gretler'a copy placed at the end
o( tbe .-ling article, and tllaa applied to tile Church of II&. liar)'. I follo1J llabillou' •
text, which alllo agrees with Bede's abridgement.
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nitude as the others are 1• It is not alluded to by
Antoninus Placentinus, or. by Eutychius, who only speaks
of three Churches whenever he has occasion to refer
to this group: namely, the Resurrection, the Calvary,
and St Constantine 1•
illud imponena lignorum atruem; et, .u t
Isaac immolaret filium suum, evaginatum arripuit gladium ; ubi nunc
menaa habetur llgnea non parva,
super quam pauperum eleemoaynie a
populo otreruntur•...•• lnter Anastaaim,
hoe est, Ecclesiam supra memoratam et
Baailicam Constantini quaidam patet
plateola, usque ad Ecclesiam Golgo.
thanam, in qua plateola die ac nocte
semper lampades ardent.

"Dealia EzedrainEcc188ia Calmrits.
"Inter illam quoque Oolgothanam
Ecdesiam et Martyrium quaidam ineat
Exedra in qua est callx Domini, quem
a se benedictum propria manu in coma
pridie quam pateretur, ipse conviva
Apostolia tradidit convivantihus. Qui
argenteua callx aextaril Gallici men.
suram habet duasque ansulas in ae ex
utnque parte altrinaecus continet compoeitaa. In quo utique callee inest
spongia, quam aceto plenam hy180po
circumponentes Dominum cruci8gentes
ohtulerunt ori ej119. De hoe eodem ealice, ut fertur, Dominua post Reaurrectiooem e11m A postolia convivana bibit.
Quem S. Arculfu1 vidit, et illius acrinioli ubi reconditus h&betur opercull
foramen pertuai manu tetigit propria

oscuiatus...•....•
"~ laflC6a milim.
"Et illam conspexitlanceam militis,
quA lancea latus Domini in Cruce pen.
dentia ipse percuuerat. Hec: eadem lan-

cea, in porticu illius Constantini Builicie inaerta habetur in c:rue lignea cujua
haatile in duu interciaum est partes.
1 It seems to be the same which
Smwulf afterwards placed over the stone
of Unction, and which W. of Tyre
mentions as a small oratory. If eo, it
may have been at M in the plan. Or
perhaps it was nearer to the campanile,
as the stone would be considered as a
moveable relic.
1 Eutycbii Ann. pp. 212, 219, 243.
The earliest testimony of this period of
the buildings is given by Antiochua
the monk, who lived about 630, in the
time of HeracliW1. Describing the
buildings of Modestus, he mentiom
thru churches in this spot. " Modestua ...• templa 8alvatoria noatri Jeau
Christi, quie quidem barbarico lgne
conflagrarunt, in sublime erlgit omni
pronua digna veneratione, puta tllde1

°"

1anctia Calvari<E
aanctia Re11U"1clioni8 ; domum inauper dignam omni
honor1 t1mlf'llndta Crucia, quie mater
Ecclesiarum est." Ant. Mon. Epiat.
ad Eustachium Mag. Bib. Patr. Par.
1644. Tom. xii. p. 10.
Willibaldua, A.D. 766 :-" venit ad
Hieruaalem in ilium locum ubi inventa fuerat S• Crux Domini. lbi
nunc eat Eccleaia in illo loco qui dicltur
Calvariie locus, et hiec fuit priua extra
Hieruaalem. Sed beata Helena quando
invenit, collocavit illum locum intus
Intra Hieruaalem. Et ibi stant tres
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Bernard.us describes the group as of "four churches
connected together by walls, that is to say, one to
East which has Mount Calvary ; and (one in) the place in
which the Croes of the Lord was found, which is called
the Basilica of Constantine ; another to the South, and
a fourth to the West, in the middle of which is the Sepulchre of the Lord." ••....... " Between these four Churches
is a PMadiae without a roof, the walls of which shine
with gold, and the pavement with precious marble. In
the midst of it is an enclosure of four chains, which
proceed from the aforesaid four Churches, and in it is
said to be the center of the world 1." This enumeration
of four churches agrees with that of Areulfus, if we

the

cruc:ea llgnee foria iD Orientall pbp
Eccleale 1eCU1 puietem, ad memoriun
aancte Cruda Dominice et a1iorum qul
cum eo crueilhi erant.
" Ille DOD aunt lntua In Eccleala, aed
foria atant sub teeto exna Eccleaiam.
Et lbl 1eC1U1 est ille hortas, in quo
fuit Sepulchram Salntorls." Acta
Sanctorum, Ord. S. Ben., Sec. S.
.' "lnua bane ciYitatem (Hleruaa.
lem,) uceptis .W. ecclesiil, quatuor
eminent eccleaie, mutuia alblmet pa..
rieti.bu1 cobmnntes : 111111 Yidellc:et ad
Orientem q-habetmootem CalTlll'ie,
et locum In quo reperta fult Crux
Dominl et vocatur Bullica Coastan·
tlni; aliaad Meridiem, In'&• ad Occldentmi, in cujus medio est Sepulchrum
Domlni, habena ix. columpnu in circultu aut, inter quu conaiatuDt puietes

ex optlmla lapidib111; ex qulbus ix.
columpnla, Iv. aunt ante faclan ipeiua
moaumenti, que cum nit parietibus
clauclunt lapldem coram eepulcro poaitum, quem Angel.us rnoMt, et iuper
quem aedit pott perpetratam Demint
reaurrectionem. De hoe eepulcro DOil
eat n - plura scrlbere, cmn dicat
Beda in hiltoria au lnde nfticientia,
que et poaumus ref'ene ...... IDt.er
preclictu igltur iv. ecclellae eat p,,,.._
du.. tine tecto cujua puietea auro
ndiant; paYimentum vero laplde ecru.
ltur pretioslaalmo, habena in medio aui
confinium h. catenarum, que nniunt
a predl.ctis quatuor eccleslia, in quo
dlcitur medius mundua." Acta
Sanctorum. Ord•. 8. Bm. Tom. 1n.
p. 2; aJao Recuell de Voyages. Tom.
1v. p. 789. Par. 1839.

* I bave sublltituted/Otlf'IA tor tllrlia in tranalating this puuge, aa &he readieatmode
of correcting the eYldent obecurity of It ; for u it l&&Dd8, four churches are mentioned
and only three deec:ribed; but there are other obvious symptoms ot c:areleu tnnacriptiou
. In it which ue not worth dltc:ualou.
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suppose his southern church to be the Church of St
Mary.
The description which is given by Arculfus of the
construction of the Round Church and its entrances
is very obscure and strange. Of its three walls it
appears cert.a.in that the middle one was, properly
speaking, the external wall, for it contained the apses
that still exist for the altars; and the outer wall of his
description was probably an external peristyle or cloister,
as in the Church of St Fosca at Torcello•.
In the Plan 3 (Fig. 3, Plate 1) I have dotted a _circular wall (a b c <l) in the probable position of this peristyle, and I have carried it concentrically round the
Westem end of the Church (b c <l), for the mere purpose of shewing that the rising ground and rock at the
West makes it very improbable that the circuit was so
carried round at this end. Arculfus is but a ~oose
describer, or rather, perhaps, his interpreter and amanuensis, Adamnanus, was not successful in extracting his
meaning ; and, after all, his work was merely the
result of recollections, recalled to oblige the Abbot
after his return from the pilgrimage. His description
of St Sophia at Constantinople may shew how far his
usual expressions are to be literally understood ; for he
actually uses the same words as in his account of theRound Church of the Anastasia. He says it is a "triple
• Vlde Agincourt, pL 26, Gally
Knight. Ecc. Arch. of Italy, pl. ll9.
v. I. The round church or mausoleum
of Cooatantla at Rome had also an exterior periltyle. ( Clamplni, de Sac.
lEd. p. 136.)
• This plan ii drawn from the ac·
count of Sewulf, to Wuatrate the atate
of the churches in the 1ubaeqnent pe-

riod. But that state dift"ered IO little
from thechurehea of Arculfua, that, by
the hdp of a few dotted Hues, I have
made it also eubllerrient to the illuetndon of the eecond period, which we
are now eooaldering. The long range
of chapele, A, B, C, I, are the principal
points of dlft'mmce between the two.
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stone church, rising from its foundations in three walls,"
upon which the dome rests, and that there is " between
each of the above walls a broad space 1," &c.
By the outer space in this case he must mean the
first narthex or vestibule of St Sophia, which extends
only along the front. But the whole phraseology of
this sentence is sufficient to shew how large a licence
we may assume in explaining his descriptions. I presume,
therefore, that the outer passage in the Church of the
A.nastasis was confined to the Eastern half of the rotunda.
Bis entrances to the North-east and South-east would
differ but little in position from those of the subsequent
Church, as shewn in the plan at D and H. The nature
of the ground forbad a convenient entrance to the
West, and the reverence due to the Sepulchre seems to
have equally hindered a centnl Eastern Entrance. Indeed, an altar was placed opposite to the door of the
Sepulchre at F, as Arculfus relates. The pilgrims were
therefore naturally admitted at the South-west (at D),
8o that they might pass across in front of the Sepulchre,
and after visiting it be dismissed in a similar manner at
the North-east door (at H), to visit the other "holy
places." But the quadruple construction of these entrances is very difficult to understand. Perhaps by the
three walls we must understand three piers; and thus we
get a group of four arches in the outer wall of the peristyle; and the middle wall might only have had a single
1 "ClllterWD de celeberrima ejuadem c:Mtatia rotunda mire magnitu.
dinia lapidea Eecleaia, •••... qum ab imn
fundamentorum in tribua COllllurgeDa
parietib111 triplex, supra illo8 altiU.
sublimata, i:otundillima et nimie polchra, aiinplici comummatur colminsta

camera. Bee arcubua aufthlta gran.
dibm, inter ainguJ.oe aupra memoratoa
parietea latum habet apatium, vel ad
inhabit andum, vel ad exorandum
Deum,aptum et commodum." L, 111.
c. 3. p. 275.
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doorway, as usual. What he calls the inner wall is,
of course, the circle of columns as at present ; but
Arculfus mentions twelve columns. I presume that in
fact the Eastern apse F, which is shewn in Fig. 3, did not
exist in the buildings of Modestus. If the plan of the
columns be completed in the eastern half, in the same
manner as it stands in the western, we obtain twelve
colu.mna divided into four groups by four pair of aquare
pi.era; which is a probable arrangement; for twelve
columns alone would scarcely have been sufficient to
carry the wall. The present three western apses
(J, K, L) are, in all probability, upon the same foundations as the old ones 1•
The Golgothan Church . is described as a very large
c;>ne, and can scarcely, therefore, have occupied less
ground than I have assigned to it at N in the outline,
where it appears with three a.isles. The cavern in the
rock under the place of the Cross was, of course, the
present apse of the Chapel of Adam, and the other
exedra or apse, where the relics were kept, may have
been placed at P, as I have indicated it. This Church
was not rebuilt aft.er Hakem destroyed the whole, for
the Crusaders found only a small oratory over the place
of the Crucifixion. Probably some remains of it are
worked up into the present chapels, and may account
for their irregularity of plan 1•

t It may be auppoeed, on the other
hand, that the inner circle of this

church was amaller than the present
one, and that the outer circle was of
the same diameter; but J do not think
this 80 probable as the explanation I
have. given above.

• To complete the authorities I aubjoln the account which A.ntonlnus Placentlnus gives of tht11e buildings.
"A monumento W!<JUe . Golgotha
aunt greaeua Lxxx. Ab una parte
aecenditur per gradua, unde Dominua
aacendit ad crucifigendum. Nam in
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The so-called Basilica of Constantine was perhaps
the existing Chapel of S. Helena (W); for I have shewn
its similarity to the Byzantine churches ; and as Smwulf
and others who describe this spot between Hakem's
destruction and the Crusaders' works, speak of this
Church as in ruins, it must have been erected during
this second period.

loco ubl fult crucl.flx111, apparet cruor
ungulnla. Et In lpeo latere petre est
altare Pab'lardur Abn.bam, in quo
ibat o&n Iauc, quando tenta'rit eam
Dominua. Ibl et Melchieededi obtulit
uc:rillcium Abrahm quando reYertabatur cum Tlc:tOiia l eede Amelech, tune
ibidem cledit ei Abnham omnem decimatlooem In hoetlu. Juxtaipawnaltareestcrypta, ubi pon1a aurem etaudia
ftWDina aquarum, et jactu pomum aut
aliud quod natare poteat, .et ndia ad
Siloa footem ubi illud recipiea. Intra
Siloa et Golgotha credo eat milllarlum:
mm HieftllOlyma aquam 'rinm babet, pneter in Siloa foate.
" De Golgotha uaque ubl lnnnta
eat Crux aunt graeua i.. In Builica
Coo1tantinl cobetmte cin:a moaumentum •el OoJ.gotha, ln atrio lpaiua

Baallicm, eat cubiculum ubl lignum
Crucle reconditum est, quam adora'rimua et oaculaTlmua. Nam et tltulum,
qui auper caput ejua poeitua fuent, in
quo ICl'iptum eat 'Jeaua Nuazenua
Rex Judeorum,' tenui ln manu etoeculatua aum. Lignum Crucia de nuce eat :
procedente Yero ADcta Cruce de cubi~
culo auo apparet atella in cml.o et venit
super locum ubi Crux reaidet, et dum
adonitur Crwt aiat super eam atella et
ad fenur oleurn ad benedicendum ampullia ouychinia: bora vero qua tetige-

rlt lignum Crucl.e ampullu mox ebullit
foru. Rnertente Cruce In locum auum
etatella parlter reYertitur, et poet recluaam Crucem noa apparet ateDa. Etiam
ibi eat Clll1na et Spongia de quibua
legitur ln E•angello, cum qua Spongia
aquam bibimua, et Calix onychinua
quem benedixit Domlnua in c:a:na, e
alie multe 'rirtutea : Species B. Marie
in auperiori loco, et sona ipaiwi, et liga.
mentum quo ln capite utebatur: et
lbl aunt aeptem cathedre marmoreae aenlorum." (Antonini Placentlni Itinerarium. Acta Sanctorum, Mail. Tom.
11. p. 10.)
The diatancea ginn In thia paaage
are the only things worth attending to
" From the Sepulchre to Golgotha
.1.1tu. greaaua," " from Golgotha to
the place where the Croea wu found,
L. greuua."
Meaauring upon Mr.
Scoled' accurate plan of the chun:b, I
find the distance &om the middle of
the altar of the Sepulchre to the foot.
hole of the Cl'llll to be 143 Engliab
feet; and the diatance &om the laid
foot-hole to the centre ()f the apae in
the chapel of the Invention, by a aingular coincidence t.o be alao 143 Eogliah
feet.
Gr__, ia the traveller'• atep
(varying with the indiyidual,) and not
an eatabliabed meuure of length, lilte
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XII.
THE BUILDINGS OF THE THIRD PERIOD,
FROM A.D. 1010 TO A.D. 1099.
THE third period exhibits to us the restoration of
the buildings after their malicious and systematic destruction by the fanatic Caliph Hakem, in the year 1010 1•
This restoration seems to have been commenced or
attempted almost immediately afterwards by Hakem or
his mother, but was not effectually undertaken for
several years, when the emperors of Constantinople,
Romanus Argyrus, Michael the Paphlagonian, and Constantine Monomachus, in succession opened and concluded the necessary negotiations, and furnished the
funds and architects, by which means the buildings were
completed in A.D. 1048, or, at least, brought to the state
in which the Crusaders found them. The best description of this state of the churches is given by the
traveller Srewulf, who performed his pilgrimage in the
years 1102 and 1103, and whose account is contained
in a manuscript preserved at Corpus Christi College,

the ptUIUB· "Memorandum quod 24
steppys live gr-us met faciunt 12
virgaa," quoth William Wyrceeter :
Naamith. p. 113. It must be preeumed,
that Lxxx, is a transcriber's error for
xxxx. ; and 40 paces for one, with 60
paces for the other distance, are not very
far from the truth, eepecially as we do
not know the exact points between which
the distance was measured. Mr. FerguuotJ, ( p. 126,) confounds the " gres.
aus" with tJie "pU1us," and con-

trivee to interpret this author so as to
give 400 feet between the Sepulchre
and Golgotha. Distances written numerically are never to be depended
upon In manmcripts.
1 Vide Part 1. p. 362 above, for the
detailed history of these events. The
Emperor Romanus died in 1034; Michael, hia aucc~, In 1041 ; and Constantine, who succeeded to the throne
in 1042, reigned until 1064.
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Cambridge t. As he arrived at the Holy City only two
years after the Crusaders' conquest of Jerusalem, he
saw and described the spot before the operations of
enlargement and restoration, which they undertook so
magnificently. It will be necessary, therefore, to give
a translation of his entire description. I have constructed the plan, Fig. 3, by comparing this description
with the buildings that exist; from which, as I have
already shewn, there is little or no difficulty in picking
out the portions that were standing before the Crusaders' works were added.
"The entrance of the city of Jerwialem is to the
West, under the tower of David the king, by a gate
which is called David's Gate. The first place to visit is
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, not only on account
of the a!1'8-ngement of the streets, but also because of
its great renown above all other churches •••••• In the
midst of this Church is the Lord's Sepulchre, girt about
with a very strong wall, and covered over to prevent
the rain from falling upon the sacred Sepulchre, because
the church overhead is left open •••••• In the court of
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre several holy places
are to be seen, to wit, tM Pri8on (V), in which, according
to the Assyrian tradition, our Lord was incarcerated
after he waa delivered up. A little above this is tM
pm (X) where tM Holy Orou, unth the otlw croaBU, tMa
f()tffl(J,, and where, subsequently, a large Church (W) waa

1

No.

.MSS. Corpua Chriati Coll. Camb.
8. Numith'• Catalogue, pp.

111.

119, lllO. Thie narrative was printed by
Michel from Mr. Wright'• tranac:ript
ln the fourth Volume of the Becueil de
Voyages par la Socit!U! de Geographie,

Paris, 11139; but this tramc:ript appear
to have been builly made, and although generally correct, baa aome
omleeions. I have collated and corrected the portion relating to thia
chun:b with the original.
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built in honour of Queen Helena, but afterwards utterly
destroyed by the Pagans ; below this, and not far from
the prison, is seen a marbk Column, to which our Lord
was bound in the pretorium, and sorely scourged. Close
to this is the place to"here He toas stripped, of His clothing
by the soldiers ; and next, the pl,ace w"here He teas clad
in a purple robe and crowned with thorns, and they
divided His garments and cast lots.
" After this Mount Calvary (N) is ascended, where
Abraham the Patriarch, having made an altar (9), would
have sacrificed his only son in obedience to the Divine
command ; and where, afterwards, the Son of God,
whom he prefigured, was sacrificed for the redemption
of the world. The rock itself of the mountain bears
witness to the Passion, being much split close to the
pit in which the Cross was planted, as it is written,
' the rocks were rent.' Below is the place which is
called Golgotha (N), where Adam is said to have been
raised from the dead 1 •••••• Close to Calvary, tM Church
of S. Marg (M) stands in the place where the Lord's
Body, taken down from the Cross, was wrapped in linen
with spices before it was buried.
" At the head of the Church of the Sepulchre, in the
outer wall, not far from Calvary, is the place called
Compas (a), where the Lord indicated with his own
hand the centre of the world, as the Psalmist witnesses,
For God is my King of old, working salvation in the
midst of the ea.rth3.' But some say that it was here
that He appeared to Mary Magdalen when she took
Him to be the gardener.
• See Sect. VI n. above.
• Pe. lxxiil. 12. Vide Seet.

v111.

above.
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" These most holy oratories are situated in the court
of the Sepulchre on the eastern part. But two Chapels (I, C), in honour of S. Mary and S. John, adhere
to the very sides of the Church, one on each ha.nd, even
as these witnesses of the Passion stood one on each
side of the Cross. On the western wall of the Chapel
of S. Mary is to be seen painted on the outside a
figure of the Virgin, by which Mary of Egypt ••.••• was
marvellously consoled, as her life relates.
"On the other side of the Church of S. John is the
beautiful Church of the Holy Trinity (B), in which is
the place of baptism : to this adheres the Chapel of S.
James (A), the apostle who first obtained the pontifical
chair of Jerus_a).em.' And these are so arranged, that
a.ny one standing in the last Church can see all the five
churches from door to door.
" Beyond the gate of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre to the South, is the Church of S. Mary, which
is called Latina, because there Monks perform the
Latin service, and the Syrians say that the Virgin stood
during the Crucifixion on the very spot where the altar
of that Church is fixed.
"To this Church adheres the .Church of S. Mary
the Lees, where nuns serve the Virgin a.nd her Son ;
and close to this stands the Hospital where the celebrated Church or Monastery is dedicated in honour of
$. John Baptist I.''

t Relatio de Peregrinatione Sewul6
ad Hieroeolymam et Temm Sanctam.
Annis Dominice lncamatiooia 110!1
et 1103. P• 83.
"lntroitua civitatit JeroeoliD1&111 est
ad Occidentem, 1ub arce David regis

per portam que vocatur porta David.
Prlmum eundem at ad Ecclesfam
Sancti Sepulcri que Martyrium YO·
cat11r, non IJOlum pro eonditione plate.
arum, aed quia celebrior at omnibus
aliia eccleaiia •........ ln medio autem
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The most curious part of this description is that
which relates to the series of chapels annexed to the
Round Church, and which I have already explained in
Section VITI. I shall therefore merely refer to the Plan,
Fig. 3, and to that explanation. These were apparently
iatiUll Ecclesiai est Domlnicum Sepuli:hrum muro fortiaaimo circumclnctum
et opertum, ne dum pluit, pluvia cadere
poaait super Sanctum Sepulchrum, quia
Eccleala detuper patet diacooperta.
ist& Eccleaia aita eat in decllvio montis
Syon sicut civitaa...... ...
'"In atrio Eccleaiai Dominici Sepulchri loca viauntur aanctiasima, acilicet
career ubi Dominus noa.t erJeaua Christ1lll poat traditionem incarceratua fuit,
testantibus Aaairiis ; · deinde paulo auperius lOCUll apparet ubi sancta Crux
cum aliis cruclbua iriventa eilt, ubi
poate& in honore reglnai Helenai magna
conatructa fuit eccleaia, aed poatmodum
a pagania funditus eat detruaa; inferiua
vero non longe a carcere columpna
marmorea conapfoitur ad quam Jesus
Cbrlatus Dominus noater in pretorio 11gatua ftagria afBigebatur duriasimia;
juxtaeatlocuaubi DominuaNoateramilitibus exuebatur ab indumentis; deinde
eat locus ubl induebatur veste purpurei a militibua et coronabatur spine&
coroni, et diviaerunt vestimenta sua
sortem mittentes.
" Poatea ascenditur in montem Calvariuin, ubi Abraham patriarcha, facto
altari, priua filium auum jubente Deo
sibi immolare voluit, ibidem poatea
Filius Dei, quem ipee prefiguravit, pro
redemptione mundi Deo Patri immolatua eat hostia; scopulua autem ejusdem montie Paasionie Dominicm testis
juxta fosaam in qul Dominica Crux
fuit afHxa multUm aciSRus, quia sine

aciMUra necem Fabricatoria aufrerre nequivit aicut in Paaaione legitur, 'et
petrai lciaaai aunt.' Subtua eat locus
qui Golgotha vocatur, ubi Adam a tor.
rent" Dominici cruoria super eum delapao dicltur eaae a mortuia resuscitatua,
sicut in Domini Paaaione legitur, 'et
multa corpora aanctorum qui dormiera:ot aurrexerunt.' Sed in aententiia
beat! Auguatlni legitur eum sepultum
fuia8e in Hebron, ubi etiam postmodum
trea patriarchai sepulti aunt cum uxoribus suia, Abraham cum Sari, Isaac
cum Rebecci, Jacob cum Lii; et osaa
Joseph, quai filii Israel adportaverunt
aecum de Egypto. J uxt& locum Calvarim, Eccleaia aanctm Mariai in loco
ubi Corpus Dominicum, avulaum a
cruce antequam aepeliretur, fuit aromatiaatum et linteo slve audario involutum.
"Ad caput autem Ecclesim Sancti
Sepulchri, in muro forinaecus non longe
a loco Calvari11e, e•t locus qui Compas
vocatur, ubi ipse Dominus noster Jesus
Chriatus medium mundi propriimanu,
ease signavit atque mensuravit, psalmiati testante, " Dominua autem Rex
noster ante aecula ; operatus est aalutem
in medio terrm ;" aed quidam in illo
loco Dominum Jes11m Chriatum dicunt
apparuiase primo Marie Magdalenm,
dum ipaa 11.endo eum qull!Sivit et putavit eum hortulanum fuisse, sicut
Evangeliata narrat.
"lstaoratoriaaanctiasimacontineotur
in atrio Dominici Sepulchri ad OrienL
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the buildings upon which the Greek Emperors expended their pains and funds. For the other holy
places appear to have been merely protected by small
oratories, according to the description of William of
Tyre already quoted. The Prison was probably then
in the same state as it is now, a dry vaulted cistern
in the rock.
Of the place where the Cross was found, the same
may be said. The Church or Chapel of S. Helena
seems to have been in ruins, for Srewulf speaks of it
as in this state ; and the anonymous historian, whose
Tract is printed in the " Gesta Dei," and who also
writes at the same period, says of this spot, "Near the
Sepulchre, a little on one side, there rises a rock, split
and gaping open, as it is written "that the rocks were
rent," and beneath it is Golgotha .•..••... A little further
talem plagam. In lateribua vero ipaius
pontiflcalem J erosolimis obtinuit; ita
eccleaie d- capellie sibi adherent composite et ordinate omnes, ut quipneclarisaime hinc inde, See. Maria libet in ultimi stans ecclesii omnea
quinque ecclesiu perspicere poteat cla~' Sctqut1 Johannu m honore9,
1icut ipal particlpea Dominice Puaionia riasime per oetium ad oetium.
albi in lateribua conatitenmt hinc inde.
"Extra portam Eccleaie Sancti Se· "In muro autem Occidentali ipaius
pulchri ad Mcridiem eat Eccleaia Sanceapelle Sancte Marie conaplcitur imte l\Jarie, que Latina vocatur, e0 quod
ago ipsiua Domini genltrlcia perpicta
Latine ibi Domino a monachis semper
exteriua, que Mariam Egyptiacam olim
miniatrabatur, et A11iril dicunt ipsam
toto corde compunctam atque ipalua . beatam Del genitricem In crucifixione
Dei genltricia juvamen e1Bagitantem Filli aui Domini noatri stare in eodem
in figura ipaiua cujua pictura erat, per loco ubi altare eat ejuadem eccleaie.
Spiritum Sanctum loqueudo mirifice
Cui eccleaie alia adheret Eccleaia
consolabatur alcut In vita lpsiua legitut'.
Sancte Marie, que vocatur Parva, ubi
monache conversantur sibi Filioque
" Ex alter& vero parte Sancti Josuo scrvientea devotl11lme. J uxta quam
hannis eccleaie eat monuterium Sancte
Trinitat.is pulcherrimum, in quo eat loest hoapitale ubi monutcrium habetur
cus baptisterii, cul adheretcapellaSancti
pl'll!clarum in honore Sanctl Johannis
Baptiste dedicatum."
Jacobi apoatoli, qui primam cathedram
• The pusagee In Italics u-e omitted in the French tnnacript.
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is the place called of 'Calvary,' where the wood·of the
Cross was found by Helena the blessed •.. and where
was founded by the same Queen a Church of wondrous
magnitude and workmanship, afterwards destroyed by
perfidious Gentiles. The ruins which exist there attest
the quality of the work 1."
I have already ~tated my opinion, that the ruins alluded to by Smwulf and this anonymous writer, are those
of the present chapel, which was merely restored and
revaulted by the Crusaders. Expressions of magnitude
must always be taken with caution, for all ancient
writers exaggerate in this respect; and we have seen
that the plan of the actual Basilica of Constantine was
very different from that of the chapel in question which
bore its name in the Middle Ages.
The Column of Flagellation, and the other places
which follow in Smwulf's narrative, were probably in the
open air ; and even Calvary itself has no chapel given
to it by Smwulf; but it is the first of the three oratories
mentioned by William of Tyre, of which the second is
the place where the Cross was found, and the third is
the place of Anointing, which Smwulf describes as the
church or chapel of S. Mary. On the whole, however,
the general plan of the buildings was not very different
, 1 1 subjoin part of the passage at
length, "Paululum remotior ab eodem,
eat locus dictus Calvarim, nbi lignum
Dominicum trecenteaimo octogeaimo
aexto anno pO.t Pasaionem Christi A
beat& Helena, Juda prmmonstrante, inventum eat; ubi etiam ab eadem Regina Eccleaia mirm magnitudinia et
operia fundata, poatea A perfidis Gentilibus destruct& eat; (ruinm cujus adhuc
exiatentea indicant qualenam opus fu-

erit. Para autem ligni preciosi in his
locis A fidelibus retenta, diligenti veneratione adoratur et exaltatur.) Juxta
crucis inventionem a Meridie eat Ecclesia Genetricis Dei quie Latina nuncupatur, ei) quM a Latinis semper sit
culta; ubi fmur eadem Virgo ploruse atque acidisse crinea, cum vidisaet
Filium suum unigenitum patibulo
afllxum " (Gest& Dei per Francos,
p. 673. )
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from that which they had before the destruction, and
it may be supposed that it had been intended to rebuild or repair the other oratories as well as the Round
Church, had not the Crusaders conceived and carried
out their magnificent plan of uniting the whole under
one roof, which I have explained at length in the former
part of the Architectilral History.
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.
NOTE A.
ON THE IMITATIONS OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE
IN THE MIDDLE AGES.
IT has been UJerted by some writel'B that the Holy Sepulchre became
the primitive type of all other churches of a circular form•. If my
restoration of the Basilica of Constantine be correct, it is plain that their
opinion is destroyed, because I have shewn that no Round Church at all
was erected at first about the Holy Sepulchre, but that the Round
Church on that spot originated with Modestus, about the year 629. It
is true, that in all probability the external form of the Sepulchre was
round. However, the Mausoleum of Helena, and that of Constantia at
Rome, are sufficient to shew that the circular form of Church was
adopted in the thne of Constantine, and there is not the slightest reason
to suppoee that the imitation of the Sepulchre ever entered into the
thoughts of the architects of these and similar buildings; for if it had,
the fact would have been handed down to us by the ecclesiastiCal writel'8
of old. One such instance is recorded ; for Codinus relates that the
Church of the Virgin at Constantinople, called of the Curatw, apparently
from the office of the pel'80n who superintended the building, was
erected by Verina, the wife of Leo Macela, in the form of the Holy
Sepulchre 1• But as the Church has disappeared, we cannot tell what the
plan of it was ; but from the expressions employed it must have been in
imitation of the Sepulchre itself. In fact, the circular or polygonal form
naturally OCCUl'8 when a building is required for the preservation or
enclosure of any single object, such as a tomb or a font; and accordingly
baptisteries have been erected in this shape from the period of Constantine downwards. But in the case of the Holy Sepulchre the buildings
had the double pnrpoee of enclosing that monument, and of providing a
separate house of prayer in its neighbourhood, and hence the more
magnificent plan of placing it in the mid.et of an atrium BlllTOunded by
colonnades. In addition to which an opinion seems to have been enter..
tained, that it would be irreverent to cover this monument with a roof.
Thie opinion is constantly alluded to by the mediieval writel'B ; but I
am unable to shew that it had an origin so early as Constantine, although
1 See Quarterly Review, March,
11146, p. 356.
1 dt Tel 01"""'"" 'Taii 'l'a</>aii 'Taii

1Kuplou.

(Codlnus, p. 33, ex Originibua
C. P. as quoted by Du Cange, Con·
stantinopolia Cbriatiana, p. 86.)
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it is not improbable that that was the caae. But, indeed, the external
decoration of the Cave and it.a isolation, rendered it quite of sufficient
import.ance to stand alone.
The opinion, that round churches were erected in imitation of the
Sepulchre, seems to have originated in modem times from the known
practice of the Templars, whoae Order was founded ninet.een years after
the conquest of Jemsalem, and whoee round churches therefore were
constmcted in imitation of the Rotunda erected by the Greek .Emperors
in the third period of the buildings. But the imitation went no farther
than the mere cil'CuJar plan, which wu even 80metimes made polygonal,
and theee Temple-churches had alao large eastem chancels, in accordance
with that which the Crusaders had added to the Church of the Sepulchre
at Jenualem; but not planned on 80 magnificent a scale, or with any
attempt at exact reproduction. I do not mean, however, to deny that
churches were erected in the Middle Ages with a more direct intention
of copying the Holy Sepulchre than those of the Templars. One example of such a copy I have given, and another is to be found in the
Church of S. Stefano at Bologna.
This Church of S. Stefano was founded, as they say', by S. Petronio,
in 430, in imitation of the churches of the Holy Sepulchre and of Calvary at Jemsalem; and, united to the Church of S. Peter which {founded
in 330) was already there. The early existence of part of this tradition
is testified by the bull of Celestine III. {1191-1100), in which he
terms the (,'hurch of S. Stefano "the Jemsalem of Bologna, which
Petronius erected and constructed in imitation of the Sepulchre of our
Lord at Jemsalem•."
The churches, however, which he built, were destroyed by the Hungarians in 903, and aftenvards rebuilt. They also mft'ered by fire in 1210;
and have been subsequently restored and modernised in various ways.
The present church or group of churches which goes by the general
name of s. Stefano at Bologna, comprises six, which are packed together
in 80 apparently irregular and unskilful a mauner, that Agincourt, in
Jiia History of the Decadence of Art, has given a plan of them as an
example of the total want of skill and symmetry in the buildings of that
age 1• But if this plan be compared with that of the churches of the
Sepulchre in their second period {Plate 1, Fig. 3), we must be convinced
that the churches of S. Stefano were really laid out in imitation of the
churches at Jerusalem, and therefore that the tradition is not without

t Masini, Bologna Perlustn.ta, p.124.
s "Cum itaque in templo glorioai
protoma:rtyris Stephani, quod dicitur
Hierusalem de Bononia, quod servos
Del Petlonius, ejusdem ciritatla epiacopus, inatar Sepulchri Domini not1tri

Jeau Christi in Hienualem erexit e~
construxit." (ActaSanctorum, Oct. T.
u. p. 434.)
8 Agincourt, Plate 28. The work
baa been lately reprinted in this country, and can euily be referred to.
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foundation, although the style of the remaining buildings ahews that no
pa.rt of them can be prior to the destruction of Bologna by the Hungarians in the tenth century.
In the first place, there is a round church support.ed on twelve piera
in a rude Lombard style, llUl'ID.Ounted by a clerestory and a dome•. In
the middle is a sepulchre constructed, as Masini and the guide-books
sayl, in imitation of the Holy Sepulchre. However, Gally Knight's view
ahewa in this place a stone pulpit with a peculiar canopy having an
altar over it. The church is only half the diameter of the Rotunda
at Jerusalem, and the imitation is not to be supposed a very close
one. The Round Church has an aisle, bounded, however, not by a
concentric, but. by a polygonal, wall of eight. very irregular sides: this
church is called S. Sepolcro. On the north aide is a small Romanesque
church with a centre and side-aisles, and three apeea. This is called
S. Pietro e Paolo, and occupies a similar position to the Chapel of the
Apparition at Jerosalem; but this did not probably enter into the acheme
of imitation ; for this is the church said to have been founded before
S. Pet.ronius commenced his operations. On the east of 8. Sepolcro is a
square church, now roofed over, but which was evidently in its original
state a cloistered court. It is called "Corte di Pilato," and corresponds
to the open court in its Jerusalem prototype. On the south side of it,
and partly of the church of S. Sepolcro, there stands an oblong church,
the east end of which is raised upon a Romanesque crypt., called the
crypt of S. Lorenzo. The body of the church extended ·much farther
westward than the Round Church. This was the church of S. St.efano,
It was rebuilt on a new plan, uniting two churches in one, in 1637, and
was dedicated to the Crucifixion. Still it is plain that this crypt and
its upper church were erected in imitation of the chapels of Adam and
of Calvary. There is a sixth church at the east side of the cloister or
"Corte di Pilato," which may polllibly have been erected in imit.ation
of the .Basilica of Constantine ; but there is no tradition to the eft'ect
that the imitation was carried ao tar as this. This church was dedicated
to the Trinity.
On the whole, I am of opinion that the similarity of plan is quite
sufficient to ahew that these churches were partly contrived in imiWion

• A view of the Interior ia giYen by
Gally Knight, Ecc. Arch. of Italy,
Plate 20. The piera are not all of the
ll&llle form; the seven eaatem onea are.
double or compound, and the senn
weatem are eimple pillars ; thia is
abewn in Agincourt'a Plan. I visited
the Church in 1832, but aa my atten-

tion waa wholly directed at that time
to the architectural details, I am un.
able to recall any particulara relating

to the arrangement of the plan that
would elucidate the present question.
a " Un Sepolcro simile a q 11ello di
Christo Signor noatro." Maaiui, p.

124.
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of thoee at Jerwialem. Of coune, comidering the imperfect etate of the
drawing in thoee da71, it would be absurd to expect anything
like a copy or model in iuch imitations ; all that can be looked for
is a general reeemblance in the plan, carried out according to IUch
archit.ectural detaila and dimeDBiona u were pnctiaed in the period and
place where the imitation Wiii made. Doubtle11, therefore, the churcliM
in queBtion were erected at Bologna after the destruction of the city by
the H ungari.am in 903, and the plana ID.Ide from the 11C0011Dta and
recollections of aome pllgrim or other with iespect to the churcliee M
Jerwialem u they then existed. And thia in consequence of the tradition
alluded to in the Bull of Pope Celeetine quoted above, that S. Petroniua
originally erected in the Church of S. Stefiano an imitation of the Holy

art of

Sepulchre and Golgotha.
The moet minute account of thia tramaction is to be found in the Life
of S. Petroni111, printed in the ..4.cta Sanctorum from a monk's Chronicle,
which ia continued up to the year 1180 only 1, and may probably therefore
be of that age. This writer relates that the Saint built a Monastery in
honour of St Stephen ... " and that he with much labour completed a
work marvellously constructed in imitation of the Lord's Sepulchre,
according to the manner which he had aeen and carefully me~red with
a meaauring rod when he waa at Jerusalem .... .. He erected another edi1ioe
with great variety of columm, and with a court round about, with two
orders of precioua columns with their buea and capital.a ornamented with
various symbols, and ao arranged that upon tlte lower order of colUJDJl8
another and more ornamental one waa placed, and thua extended 88 tar
88 the place which represented Golgotha or Calvary .. ....And in that place
he fixed a wooden Cl'Ollll, which in length and breadth wu entirely made
in the likeneai of the Cro&" .... .And then he proceeda to eay, that having
meaaured the distance from Golgotha to Mount Olivet, be made at
Bologna an artificial mountain, which to thia day is called Mount Olivet,
and built on the top of it a Church dedicated to St John, and aJao he
made a reaervoir to represent Siloe. Il thia artificial Olivet be the preaent Chu.rob of S. Giovanni in Monte, the distance is comiderably 1818
than the original; for by a plan of Bologiia, which ia lying before me, I
find it to be only 666 feet from one church to the other, whereas the
diatance of the original pointa at Jeruaalem is 4liOO feet. However, the
whole tradition appears to me to be a very curious one, and worth investigating, by examining the buildinga on the spot with more care than
haa been hitherto bestowed upon them.
The Sepulchro ia more minutely deacribed in a aubaequent part of
the Chronicle•, under the year 11•1, which atatea that "there ia in the
Church of St Stephen a aepulchre which waa fabricated by S. Petroniua in
• Acta Sanctorum, OcL T, u. p. 469.

1

Ibid. p. 41/1.
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the likeneas of the Holy Sepulchre, and that on the right-band of its
entrance is a chest in which the Saint had deposited innumerable relics,
and on the left.hand, another chest, which contains the body of S. Petronius himsel£" This chest waa opened in 1141, and the Saint" invented"
aa the phrase ia. This Chronicle furnishes us with some valuable information, which appears to have been overlooked, concerning the dates of
part of the existing buildings.
In the account of the above-mentioned " Invention" of reliaJ of S.
Petronius and other saints•, it appears that in the year 1141 the Monks
were hunting for a certain cheet of reliai of S. lsido}'e and others, which
some old men had informed them they had seen Wider the ..4.mbo of the
High Altar of the Church of S. Peter, when it waa rebuilt'.
This paauge fixes the building of the Church of S. Peter to within
sixty or seventy years before this search, and therefore to about the
year 1070.
A short time after this, the Abbot and Monks found it necessary to
pull down the Church of the Holy C1'088, in which the Golgotha waa
constructed by S. Petronius, in order to rebuild it, and upon digging under
the pavement they found other boxes of rellaJ•. This narrative furnishes
us with the date of the Romanesque Crypt of S. Lo:remo, which occupies
the place of the Golgotha of Petronius, and is thus shewn to have been
rebuilt about 114.5.
In consequence of some miraculous cures of fever in 1307, which
were supposed to have been effected by water drawn from a well under
the Alter of S. Petronius in this Church, the worship of this Saint grew
into great popularity at Bologna, and the great church dedicated to him
waa in consequence commenced in 1390.
I have thought it worth while to append the above notes to the
History of the Sepulchre, because I am not aware that the similarity of
plan between the Churches of Bologna and Jerusalem haa been noticed
before. The fashion of modern writers is to consider the Round Church

8

Acta Sanctorum, Oct. T. II. PP•

466-469.
4 " ••• cum praefsti S. laidori builica noviter edificaretur, antiqui, qui
tune aderant, ab una parte eam per-

apexerunt et praedicto abbati atque monacbia ea omnia multotiena retulerunt."
It appean from the note, (p. 469. c,)
that the cheat or coftln of S. Isidore
waa interred deep in the ground in the
Church of S. Peter, which la therefore
in the above passage called the buillca

of S. Isidore.
a "Poat aliquod itaque parcbaimum
temporis CUm predict&! eccJeaiae abbate et monachia initum fuiaset concilium ut Eccleaia aanctae Crucia, in qua
Golgotha S. Petronio locus appellatua
fuerat, fundamento murus undique
deatrueretur,et firmiua reficeretur: quem
ubl 1tatuerunt, fodientea in pavlmento ip1iu1 Eccleaim, preLioeaa reperierunt arcaa, &c ... " p. 468.

a

a

vero

a
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at Bologna 11 the Baptist.ery of the ancient Cathedral. I haTe not been
able to get sight of the works referred to by Mr.Gally Knight and others
on ibis subject, namely, An anonymous Tract. on ibis Church in 1772,
and a History of it by D. Celestine Petracchi.

NOTE B.
ON THE CONFLAGRATION OF THE CHURCH OF THE
HOLY SEPULCHRE IN 1008.
THiii particulan of the Fire which ao greatly damaged the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre in 1808 principally int.erest us, 88 enabling us to
discover what portiona of the old structure may remain; and, for the
information of futun tnvellen to Jerusalem, I have thought it w9rth
while to add aome few not.ell upon this subject, hoping that by thus
directing their attention to it, an examination of the present structure
may be made with an especial view to the separation and deecription of
the old portions. I am aware of three principal authorities for the narrative, namely, the aooount which was published by the Franciscans,
the account similarly published by the Greeks, and a private lett.er which
is inaert.ed in the Pilgrimage of De Geramb. They all agree in the main
facts, but each party deecri.bee its especial effects upon their own portion
of the church ; and it is only by comparing the different aooounts that we
can discover the real extent of the damage, or rather the parts that really
elMlaped. It must be confessed, too, that both Greeb and Latina reciprocally are apt to deecribe with aome exultation the ravagee of the fire upon
the Holy Placee of their opponents, and to contrast them with the JUir&.
culous manner in which aome of their own remained UJUIC8thed.
·
The fire began in the Armenian Church, which is in the triforium of
the Rotunda (over 68, Fig. 4), whence it communicated to the great
Cupola of the Rotunda, from whence it passed to the Greek choir, thence
to their dwelling-placee upon Calvary (75, Fig. 6), and to the Chapels of
Calvary, where it ruined the beautiful marblee of that sanctuary as well
88 those of the chapel of the Madonna.
From the aforesaid choir. it also paaae4 to the Gallery of the Latina
over the north aisle of the Rotunda, reducing to uhes the four apartments and the altar of S. Didacus, and the other apartments, where it
consumed the furniture appropriated to the pilgrims, and the carpets,
lamps of silver and of other metals, and the ornaments. The Turkish
dwellings which were over the rooms of the Latina, were also burnt
and fell in ruins upon their apartments. After five hours of violent combustion the great cupola fell, and crushed in its fall the little cupola of
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.the Holy Sepulchre, breaking to pieces the oolUD1D8 of porphyry which
BUBtained it, aa well 88 the columns and marbles around the Sepulchre.
De Geramb·haa given the oopy of a letter from an Italian priest, an
eye-witnel!B to the fue 1 , in which he declares, amongst other things, that
the little Convent of the Franciscana, and their Chapel (of the Apparition), 88 well 88 the.aacriaty, bad eecaped the leaat injury. The Chapel
of the Angel bad half ita velvet hanginga burnt, but ita walla and pavements were uninjured. Also the Chapel of the Crucifixion, which belonged to the Latina, waa only alightly injured, but the Chapel of the
Exaltation very greatly. The Chapel of the Porch waa also uninjured.
The Picture of the Resurrection, which closed the Sepulchre, waa
saved, and even the silk·hangings and oorda of the lamps. .But the Copta'
Chapel W88 wholly burnt.
Mr. Turner• gives a transcript of the account which W88 published
by the Franciscan guardiana of the Church, entitled, Bretie Notizia
dell' Incendio accaduto Nel Tempio del SS- Sepolchro di N.S.G.C. iJ
gi<ml() 12 Ottobre, 1808. Thia history, however, the object of which W88
to solicit subscriptions for the repair of the fabric, confines its statements
to the damage done, without particularising the part.a that escaped, ex.eepting only the interior of the Sepulchre. I have quoted some incidental
information from it in the course of the preceding pages, and beg to refer
to the interesting work of Mr. Turner for the remainder.
Lastly, I have been favoured with a.translation from the RUBBian letter,
whtch waa circulated by Callinicus, Patriarch of Constantinople, in order
to obtain 888istance, and which contains the Greek version of the affair,
from which, 88 it baa never been printed, I will give an extract. "On the
30th day of September, JSOBa, on Wednesday, at 8 o'clock in the evening,
suddenly and unexpectedly an extensive conflagration took place within
the temple of the holy life-giving Sepulchre, and consumed the whole of
that wonderful, royal, and holy building, as well as the lofty cupola•,
which W88 ooYered with lead, and the small Chapel which was built over
the Holy Sepulchre itself: the upper galleries of the Catechumensa,
which went round it, under the large cupola, 88 well on our side 88 on
that of the Franks and Armenian&, are entirely destroyed ; for the beautiful marble pillars, on which these galleries were supported, were calcined
and burnt. Both treaauries also (the great and the small), and all the
cells, the holy ikons (or pictures of saints), the CroSB erected on holy
Golgotha, the holy Table ·and Altar of Se.crifi.ce, and the seata of the

1 P~erinage a J eruaalem, &c. T. x.
p. 126.
· ' Journal of a Tour in the Levant,
Vol. n . p. 697.
3 The Greeks still use the old style.

' Namely, that which covers the
Rotunda.
5 Commonly called the Triforiumgallery in England.
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Patriarcbl in the heaTeD]y place, were comumed. When the marble
oolUD1D8 on which the archee :reat.ed were !educed to ashes, the arches
themselves al8o which were above the Altar 1 were destroyed. The
lkonoetaaia of the Cathedral, and all the side Altan, together with all
the images, and the two thrones of the Patriarch and Bishop, which were
in the centre of the Cathedral, became the prey of the flames. Owing
to the exce8ve heat, the lampa and the chandeliers with branches, and
the rest of the utensils of the church, were melted like wax. In like
manner, the whole of the· splendid vestry, the gifts of 80 many pious
monarchs, which were kept within the Temple, disappeared. The holy
gates also were burnt, and the cupola, which wu above the Cathedral,
rent in twain•.
•
" The only parta that were uninjured were the subterranean Chapel
of the Dilcovery of the Crom•, the aiele which 8Ul'l'Ounda the Church,
'the holy Chapel of the Sepulchre and ita door•. All the iest, aa we have
already stated, wu burnt and disappeared."
The nanati.Te then goes on to detail the stepa that were t.ak.en by
the Greek church to obtain authority from the Porte for restoring the
building. The architect employed wu by name Commenee, a native
of Mitylene, and he ll8iJed from Constantinople in the beginning of
.May, 1800, to commence the work. Difticultiee and disputes aroae between the Greeks, Latina, and Armeniana, concerning their respecti.Te
aharee in the future building, in which each party waa endeavouring to
overreach and eject the others from the places they had respectively occupied in the ancient arrangement of the churches. Of such quarrels the
less aai.d, the better ; and I ahall merely add, that notwithstanding these,
and the delay camed by an inanrrection of the .Mohammedana, who
attempted to atop the works by violence, the new church wu completed
and conaecrated on the llth September, 1810. It is added, that the coat
of the building itaelf wu only equal to one-third part of the sum expended in satisfying the local authorities and conducting the laWBllits.
Bence the entire restoration amounted to four millions of roubles.
From these aooounta it appears that the roof of the Rotunda wu
burnt, and ita principal wall with the pillars and arches 80 much injured and weakened by the fire, that it waa necessarily rebuilt. Bow far
the vaulta of the galleries BUffered, or whether the present Rotunda is

1 Namely, in the apee.
• The central cupola oTer the choir.
a The Chapel of 8. Helena.
' This appears to be the moet probable meaning of the words in the
original, "0lavnia8.vlui," principa/8•
aonnena "· oolligatiotlu, but it ia

an obec:ure expreeaion, and the tl'IDI·
lation TerJ doubtful.
a. This enumeration only includes
the parta that the Greeb were interested in, and therefore omits the Chapel
of the A pparitlon, Ac. which belonga
to the Lati111.
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a new wall, or merely a casing, must be left for future examination. The
outer wall with its apeea, the Latin convent and the row of chapels
with the Campanile, evidently escaped. Of the Crusadel'!I' ch\lrch, it
appears that the central cupola was split by the fire. However, the
piel'll still remain, as I am informed by Mr. Scoles, and the pointed arches
above them are the original ones. The small pillars of the apse and
in front of the triforium were evidently calcined by the burning of the
wooden fittings of the choir and Ikonoataril. But to what extent the
vault of this choir mffered,- or the vaults that carried the triforium,
remains to be inquired. Evidently, the north transept.and outer Circumference, namely, the north cloister (21) with the prison, the proceBsionpath {24 to 34), and the Chapel of Helena, were uninjured. On the
south side, the entrance-front and the porch ( 63) were unscathed; but
there was an unlucky wooden house for the Greeks which stood in the
place marked Greek ICttclum, [at {76) in Fig. 6,J which in the Latin
account of the fire is described as a tower in seven stories. This structure
fed the flames, and was the occasion of most serious damage to this
quarter of the church; and hence probably the necessity for the changes
that have taken place in the arrangements of the chapels of Calvary,
which I have described at length in a previous page. Still the stone
vaulting of these chapels must remain, and would repay an antiquarian
investigation, which I trust will also be extended to the examination of
the ancient portals of this church, and to the remains of the Canons'
Convent, which I have endeavoured to describe in the seventh Section.

NOTE C.
ON THE AUTHORITIES FOR THE PLANS AND
SECTIONS IN PLATES II. AND III.
IT may be necessary to give some history of the materials from which
I have constructed the Plans and Sections in Plates II. and Ill.
The only strictly architectural account is to be found in the work
of Father Bernardino, "Trattato delle Piante et lmmagini de Sacri Edifi.zi
di Terra Sa.ncta, 1620." This contains a detailed plan of the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre, together with an elevation, two principal sections,
and various other details. There is also an ample verbal description
accompanied by written measures. To the entire accuracy of the plan
I am enabled to bring the most satisfactory testimony; for. the kindness
of my excellent friend, J. J. Scoles, Esq., has placed at my disposal. an
elaborate measured plan of this very church; which he made in the year
1826, and which forms the basis of the engraved plan which aocompanietJ
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this memoir. It will be found to agree with that of Bernardino in all
the numeroaa irregularities which necea.rily belong to a group of
builiiingl erected from time to time upon a rocky and unequal foundation, and partly made up of the ruins of previous buildings. It is
true that this plan W1111 taken from the building& after the tire of 1808;
but the changes which were introduced in the 11Ubeequent rebuilding
affect only the central portion, and although that stands on the old
foundations, BO that the Btyle of architecture of the principal part of the
Church is miserably changed, the plan is only slightly affected, and not
at all changed in the outer wal1A and chapels, as will presently appear.
But although Bernardino is the only author that bas given drawings
to ecale, other travellen have given penpective views and ample dellCl'iptions, and from them w:e are enabled to understand the true value
of .Bernardino's elevations.
These, I regret to say, are utterly worthleee. They represent the
ChUl'Ch inside and out 811 constructed with circular arches, cornices, and
in many C8lle8 with ent&blatures of a claarical character. It fortunately
happens that the entrance-front of the Church, which is at the south
end of the transept, is lltill in existence, and bas remained unaltered,
except by dilapidation and neglect, from the time of the Crusaders. And
the aame may be said of the campanile which stands at the aide of it,
only that the hand of Time baa pre88ed more heavily upon it, and has
allom it of its upper stories, which are represented as complete in
Breydenbach's excellent wood-cut, (.1..D. 1490), and was yet standing
although rooft.eBB, in the days of Le Bruyn (A.». 1726). This fBcrade,
however, from its picturesque character, has been IDade the subject
of every traveller's pencil from Breydenbach to the present time, and
it is only neceMBary to compare one of these well-known representations
with Bernardino's unhappy elevation in page 23, to understand the
pl'OCe88 which his sketches must have undergone in preparing them for
publication. Every arch in this elevation, both of the church and tower,
is in reality a pointAld one, the style of the whole being exactly such a
pointed Greco-Romanesque as the Crusaders would naturally employ in
the latter part of their occupation of the city, when this facrade was
erected, namely, about the year 1180. But in Bernardino's engraving,
the round arches and the projecting cornices, totally unfBithful as a
representation of the real building, have evidently been modelled by ati
Italian artist from the medieval. campaniles and Romanesque structures
of Italy ; the original drawings being probably of too rough a nature
to be eufficiently understood. In the same manner the Chapel of S.
Helena, which hu pointAld arches on rude dwarfed columns, and which
lltill exists, and baa been engraved by Roberts and othen, is shewn by
Benumlino • a light Italian structure upon lofty and well-proportioned
pillars with aeriiicireular an:hes. The ~nly conclwiion that I can draw
from a moat careful compariaon of Bemardino's work with every other
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authority is this,-that his plans, and all his details and explanations, are
perfectly honest and faithful, and may be implicitly relied on, so far as
the arrangement, disposition, and dimensions of the buildings are concemed ; but that he was unable to make drawings of architectural
decoration, and that his rude sketches were therefore dressed up for
publication after their arrival in Italy 1•
One of the greatest difficulties that I have had to contend with, in
the endeavour to discover the original aection of the Church, has been
the confusion between round and pointed arches in the drawings of travellers. The attention of antiquarians was not until lately, directed to
the. pointed arch and to the important influence which the forms of
arches generally, exercised upon style Md history. In their rough
sketches, therefore, they never indicated the form exactly, and the
artists and engravers, who prepared their drawings for publication,
naturally made every arch of the semicircular form familiar to their own
eyes, unless a very particular remark to the contrary was to be found
in the sketch : for travellers are very seldom able to draw architecture
with technical correctnea1, even if they can draw tolerably any thing
else, which is not often the case. Le Bruyn was a professional artist ;
yet, as we now know, he has repeatedly represented ruins and buildings in his travels with round arches, that still exist to convict him of
error. The numerous ambiguities and differences which I have encountered on this head, have almost led me to conclude that if in any
given case one authority makes an arch pointed, while every other
represents it to be round, the first is right; because, before the present
century, an arch would of eourse be 888umed by an engraver to be
round, even if it had been awkwardly drawn as half-pointed or elliptical;
and unless it were sketched so pointedly pointed that the intention of the
artist could not be evaded.
Amongst the various articles that are manufactured by the Monks of
Jerusalem for sale to the pilgrims, as memorials of their visit, are to be
found models of the Church of the Sepulchre. These are very elaborately constructed, and many of them are in this country, in the hands
of different individuals. Two may be i!een in the British Museum; one
of which belonged to the original collection of Sir .Hana SlO&lle. I find
these models very exactly constructed, and giving internal evidence of
their truth, in the manner in which the various galleries and arcades
of the Church are shewn, ·and which a practised eye can alone appre1 Mr. Fergu110n, however, warrants
Betnanlino'a accuracy to the fullest
extent. " The most singularly correct
·work for its age that I have met with
anywhere." p. 88. The scales upon

Bernaroino's plate• are wholly inconsistent with the written measures in the
text; indeed, the worth of the book
ill greatly de11troyed by the manner in
which it is engraved.
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ciat.e. They are not very nactly constructed to IC8le ; but they are
ingeniomly contriTed, BO 81 to be capable of being taken to pieces, to
ehew the various chapela and :receeaea. Thus the interior ia modelled
81 carefully 81 the exterior. They are absurdly inlaid with mother-ofpearl, in various de'ricel, and part of the construction of the building ia
modified to suit the cabinet-maker's convenience in putting the work
together. HoweTI!l', the main point ia, that the whole of the eutem
part of the Church ia repreeented in these modela 81 having pointed
arches, both in the pier-erches, the triforium, and in the great central
lantern. The windows are all round-headed. This is so perfectly conaistent with what might have been expected, and with the portions
that have 81ll'Vi.ved the fire of 1808, that I have not hesitated to adopt
their pointed arches in the general aection of the Church, although
Le Bruyn, who bas gi.Yen us the only view extant of thia interior. bu
made the tower and lateral arches aemicircuJar. But he bas done the
81.Dle by the campanile, or rather gi.ven its arches an elliptical form : and
yet the lower part of thia campanile still stands with pointed arches
of the most decided character. As to the great Rotunda, or circular
nave, enry authority concurs with the models, in making its arches
eemicircular. It must therefore be clearly understood, that although the
plan of the Church, in Plate II., ia bued upon a very exact 1111rVey, and
collated with Bernardino's and other authorities, yet that the section
(Plate III) bas been neceaarily filled up in many parts from deacriptioi:i
alone : especially with respect to the relative altitudes of the pier-arches,
triforium, clerestory, &c. ; for which I have bad to depend upon Bernadino's written meuw:es; in which the IUD1 ia not always consistent
with the items, and many of which he evidently only estimated by eye.
But the moat import.ant part of thia Section, namely, the relative levels of
the Calvary, and of the Church of Helena, to the pavement of the Rotunda,
bas been supplied from the accurate measurements of Mr Scoles; and
with respect to the gen8l'Gl arrangement of the arches, galleries, and
buildings, in thia Section, I have no doubt whatever; beyond thia degree of accuracy I cannot pretend.
The disposition of the triforium of the eutem apse is involved in
much obscurity. Bernardino represents an upper gallery of the full
width of the semicircular aisle below, and his description in words,
p. 37, seems to imply that arrangement. On the other hand, the
models omit thia gallery altogether. I am inclined to take the middle
courae, of supposing that there was a gallery in the thickness of the wall,
aa I have shewn in the Section. The models also decorate the upper
story of the apse with an arcade of nine arches, alternately pierced for
windows; and thia agrees with the numerous arches shewn in Le Bmyn's
sketch, but not at all with Bernardino's.
An accurate research into the existing building by an architectural
student, well versed in medUeval structures, would, I am contident, detect
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sufficient remains of the Church befo?e the tire in 1008, represented
in my Sections, to form a much more complete and more exact one ;
and I trust that my attempt will induce some traveller to set about
correcting my mistakes, and resolving the difficulties which I can only
pretend to have pointed out; happy if in ao doing I eball haTe succeeded
in exciting the interest that alwaya attaches t.o an object of research
once indicated.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES, WITH
ADDITIONAL REMARKS.
PLATE

I.

Fig. I. PLAN of the suppoeed state of the ground at the time of the
Crucifixion, (Sect. IX.) The outlines represent the p:reeent streets and
the leading points of the plan of the Church. A, the Chapel of S. Helena;
B, the high ground to the west of the Holy Sepulchre, which was lowered by Constantine's architects; C, the clifF, in the face of which the
entrance of the Sepulchre was formed; D, the catacomb of which the
tomb called of Joseph and Nicodemus is the remain&; E, Mount Calvary.
The hollow between this point and C was the place filled up by Hadrian
with earth to conceal the Sepulchre; F, the rook-ci&tern, called the
" Prison;" G I, St Stephen Street ; I K, Sepulchre Street; KL, Patriarch
Street; LM, the steep descent, which leads to the Entrance Court of
the Church; MG, Palmer Street; GI wu originally the line of the
city wall, and the gate called the Porla Judiciaria was placed at I. The
remaining letters of reference &hew the points through which the Sectiom
of the ground in Plate III., Fig. 11. are taken. Those Sections should be
compared with the present Figure.
Fig. 2. Plan of the Basilica of Constantine. (Sect. X).
F'ig. 3. Plan of the churches, u rebuilt by the Empel'Ot'll of Constantinople, a&r their destruction by the Caliph Hakem in 1010;
RCOOrding to the description of Sewulf, in 1100 (Sect. XII), and also in
illustration of ArculfuB (Sect. XI). A, the Chapel of S. James; B, the
Chapel of the Holy Trinity; C, the Chapel of S. John; D, the southeast door of'the Round Church; EFG, the three eastern apses, conjecturally supplied; H, the north-east door; l, the Chapel of S. Mary;
J K L, the three western apses of the Round Church or Rotunda ; M,
the Chapel or Oratory of S. Mary over ihe Unction Stone; N, the Golgothan Church. The outline &hews its probable extent in the days of
Arculfue ; P, the wedra mentioned by Arculfus, in which relics were
M
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kept; Q, the steps leading down to the Chapel of S. Helena (W) which
is called by Arculfus the Basilica of Constantine, and by Sewulf and
William of Tyre, &c., the ruins of the basilica of Constantine; S, the
paradin or open court; T, the corridor, or cloister-walk which led from
the door H to the prison V. There was probably another corridor at R,
leading to the Go]gothan Church. a, the Compaa or centre of the world ;
a b c d, the outer circumference or outer wall of the triple church, if
Arculfus's description be Jiterally correct ; but, on account of the great
rise of the ground at the west of the church, it is probable that this outer
circle extended only through the eastem half d a b, where it served as an
external porlictu. The middle wall of Arculfus with its three apses was
the same as the present wall L K J in its westem baJ4 and its eastem
half was probably completed, as the dotted line shews, in the rorm of a
concentric circle, and may have had a fourth apse at F to contain the
altar which he mentions. The doors of the circular wall must have been
placed opposite the points D and H respectively. e, the well of St Helena ; /, the outer door of the Go]gothan church, before which the bodies
of the dead were Jaid while the service was being performed in the apse
of the church; g, the altar of Abraham; Y, the portal of Constantine's
basilica, the remains of which still exist; Z, the position of the cistem,
now called the Treasury of Helena.

PLATE II.
Fig. 4.. General plan of the Church and its adjacent Chapels, 88 they
existed before the fire of 1808. The walls are shaded with four different
tints, to indicate, (1) the parts that are cut out of the .rock, 88 far as I
have been able to ascertain them; (2) the buildings that existed before
the Crusaders' kingdom was established; ( 3) the Crusaders' buildings ;
( 4} the subsequent buildings and appendages. The side-aisles and lower
parts of the Church itself are separated from the central higher parts by
a very light tint.
1, The Cave of the Holy Sepulchre ; 2, the Angel's Chapel; 3, the
platform which leads to it, which is raised three steps above the pavement of the Rotunda; 4, the arch which connects the Rotunda with
the choir of the Crusaders, now the Greek Church ; 5, the southem
apse; 6, the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus; 7, the
westem apse, into which its present door opens ; 8, the northem apse :
this has a door which leads to the Latin or Franciscan convent, also
to 9, the Greek Font, and 10, the well of Helena; 11, the convent.
kitchen; 12, the refectory ; 13, passages and staircases to the dormitories which are above; 14, the Chapel of the Virgin Mary of the
Apparition with its three altars and the seats of the choir: a ..round
stone in the middle marks the· place where Christ appeared to the
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Virgin; 15, a space at present enclosed as a sacristy for the Latina; 16,
the st.eps leading up to the door of the chapel; 17, this wu originally
enclosed to form a l'ec4l88 for an altar of S. Mary Magdalene, but ia now
the door of the sacristy ; 18, the arch which leads to the corridor ( 21) in
the place of the north-west door of the Rotunda, corresponding to 67
on the aouth ; 19, a stone in the pavement to mark the place where
Mary Magdalene stood when our Lord appeared to her u a gardener;
20, a similar stone in the place where be stood ; 21, the corridor which
leads to the prison (23) this wu part of the original church before the
Crusaders began their additions ; 22, an altar near which ia a stone
with holee in it, called the "bonds of Christ;'' 23, an apartment hewn
in the rock, probably for a cistern, known u the " Prison of Christ."
I do not know whether the roof be of rock, or an artificial vault. 24, A
door which originally led to the dormitory of the Canons, at the eut
end of the Church, but which now merely conducta to a amall apartment. Part of this is marked in Bernardino's Plan u having been for
many years the residence of an anchoret. 26, Chapel of S. Longinus;
26, this opening appears to have been originally deaigDed for a window,
it now leads to a little apartment; 27, Chapel of the Division of the
V estmenta; 28, door leading to the deecending stair of the Chapel of 8
Helena. This stair of thirty steps of marble or stone, is formed in an
artifi.cial cleft of the rock, and the rocky sides of the paaage still remain
unoovered. 29, The Altar of the Good Thief; ao, the Altar of S. Helena;
31, the marble chair in wbicb she at while the &eareh for the Cnim wu
pioceeding; ~ the stairs by which to descend to the Chapel of the InYention of the Cium; 33, an altar fixed on the lpOt where the inYention
took place ; 34, the Chapel of .Mocking; 36, door and IJtairclee leading
to the Gieek apartmenta, (See F'ig. 6); :rr, the patriarcbal cbair; 38,
the High Altar; 36, 39, the side altan. The Gieek ICOllOltuie, or High
Screen with paintings and thiee doon, is placed where the word PiabyterJ' ia wriUea, baring the steps to the wat of it; 40, the leM of the
Pa&rian:h of Jeraalem ; 41, Che leM of the other Petriarcht; 42, the
north choir..U. and acnen; 43, the Compal or eemn of the world;
.U, the aoath ehoir.c.& and ICftlell; 46, the Un which Jed to the
chapels of Cal111r,1 or mezzenine floor, ( dmcrihed below under F'ig. 6 ;)
4.6, the arch of the aoath tralllept. which ope.m to the aoath lide . of the choir; •7, the Chapel of Adam or of Godfrey; 48, the tomb of
Godfrey de Bouillaa, fiat king of lenmlem; 48, the tomb of hit ...
Cll!MOJ', Beldwin L The doahle-dottecl line ehen the ICl'eell whieh
fonned the boundat7 of the weltem )mt of the (,'hapel of AdmL 60,
The atone of l:"ndioo; 61, )mt of tbe - . . . - which 1iel benai&b tbe
Chapel of. the CmrifiTicw; 62, & ftlllted JOOlll, DOW med • & Yf!lllr7, ....
aimilarl.J under the Chapel. The floor of tbe Chapel abcwe ii ~
aid by the I..m. to be the ep11t apoa whieh oar smou ... miW to
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the CJmL 63, An apartment under the porch of the chapels of Calvary,
med 81 a chapel of 8. Mary of Egypt ; M, the stairs leading up to the
porch ; M, the aouth-eut door of the Church, now walled up ; 66, the
aouth-weat door, which fa the only entnnce that the Mobammedans
have left open; fj7, door leading to a chapel of 8. Michael and All
Saints ; fj8, door to the Armenian Church of 8. John; 69, door to the
Greek Monaatery of Abraham ; 60, the remains of a cloist.er which apparently occupied the north aide of the court, or aerved 81 a porch to
the Moll88tery of 8. Maria Latina; 61, the Chapel of 8. James; 62, the
Chapel of the Trinity, alao called of 8. Mary Magdalene and of the
Ointment-bearers, and now med 81 the Greek parish-church ; 63, the
hit ; 64, the preeent entrance ; 6", the Chapel of 8. John, upon which
the campanile fa erect.ed ; ~ the door into the aide-aisle of the Rotunda,'
now walled up ; ff{, the arch which wu originally the south-west door
of the Rotunda before the Crusaders made additions to the ChU!Ch; 68,
a round stone which marks the place where the "acquaintance stood
afar off beholding" the Crucifixion. At this point the staircase commences which leads to the principal Armenian church ; this occupies
part of the triforium overhead. 69, The Chapel of Constantine attached
to the Greek Monutery.
Fig. fj, Plan of the chapela of Calvary upon the mezzanine ftoor,
which ia in this part of the Church interpoaed between the ground-:floor
and the tri10rium. The exact relative position of this ftoor to the main
building, Fig. 4, ia shewn by the chapel of the Mocking 34, the staircase,
45, and the external staircase to the porch, M ; which three points are
marked with the ll&Dle figures of reference in the two plans.
In Fig. 6, 70 is the porch, now blocked up; 71, the first chapel called
the Chapel of the Crucifixion; 72, 73, the Chapel of the .Exaltation of
t.he ClOIB. The three holes to the east of the altar mark the position of
the three Cl'08le8, and the circle behind the apse of the Chapel of
Adam in Fig. 4 shews the position of the central hole corresponding to
that behind the altar, 72. 74, The chapels of Abraham and of Melchiaedech, of the exact plan of which I have no information. I only know
by description that they occupy this corner of the building. 76, The
kitchen of the Greek apartments, which has other rooms over it.
Previously to the fire of 1808, the mezzanine ftoor was reached by
means of the staircase, 45, which is shewn in the general plan, Fig. 4,
and the plan of Calvary, Fig. 6. This floor was also in the Cnisaders'
time reached by the external stair and porch, M, 70, so. that there was
a way up and a way down for the processions of pilgrims. There was
also a projecting gallery marked a b in Fig 6, which gave access from the
Chapel of the Exaltation, 72, to the Greek apartments, 76, by means of
two small doors, as shewn in the plan. Since the fire of 1808, however,
these arrangements have been wholly changed, and the present plan is
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indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 6, for the information of travellers who
may now visit this spot.
The ancient at.air,·46, is deetroyed as well 88 the gallery, a b, and in
its place a floor on the level of the chapels is canied over this part of
the side-aiale reaching from c d at the east to 11f at the west. This floor
has a door, m, to the Greek dwelling, and a stair on the south which
leads down to the north choir-door. The floor of the chapels which
formerly extended only to k and l, is now also carried westward into the
south transept by a projecting gallery or acreen, f g h, which stands partly
upon the same place as the old BC1'eeJl of the Chapel of Adam, (marked
by double-dotted lines in the general plan at 48, 49). This new gallery
has a st.ai.rcase at It rising from a door in the transept at its southern
corner, under the triforium-gallery, and close to the blocked-up door,
M. The new gallery baa also another staircase at g which opens below
upon a door in the north end of the BC?een at/g, so that thus a double
aooees is prorided, one stair up and another down.
Fig. 6. Conjectural Plan of the Holy Sepulchre 88 originally fitted
up by Constantine.
Fig. 7. Plan of the Holy ~pulchre from the Cruaaden' Conquest to
the Fire of 1808, oopie d from Bernardino, (with the exception of the
tints that diride the rock from the marble).
Fig. 8. Plan of the present Holy Sepulchre, (from a drawing by
Mr. J. J. Scoles).
These three plans are all drawn to the same scale and have the same
letters of reference. The rock is shaded with a rough dark tint, and
the stone or marble additions with a uniform and lighter tint. A, the
loculus or actual sepulchre ; B the space in front of it, in which
persons may stand ; C, the door, the sides of which appear still to
exhibit an uncovered rocky surface; D, the Angel Chapel: the square in
the midst profeesea to be, or to represent, the stone which originally
closed the mouth of the cave ; EE stone seats ; FF candelabra introduced into the modern structure ; G the platform ; H the Chapel of the
Copts. This, which previously to the fire of 1808 was a rough wooden
construction that may be l!tlen in the drawings of Breydenbach and
others, is now permanently constructed of stone or marble.
PLATE

III.

Fig. 9. A section of the church from East to West. The authorities
ror which I haYe explained in Note C. The lines of section are necessarily taken so as to lie behind each other, as no continuous line would
pass through the different stairs of the Chapels of the Invention of the
Croes, of Helena, and the principal church. The section of the Chapel
of the Invention is taken from S westward through the stairs that lead
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down to it ; that of the Chapel of Helena, through it.a centre and through
it.a ataira; and finally, the eecti.on of the principal church iB taken
through it.a centre and through the Holy Sepulchre from the eastem
apse (27) to the westem apse (7.)
Fig. 10 iB a eection through part of the rock of Calvary and its
chapels along the line:» y {Fig. 4), which will expJain the relative positions of the upper and lower chapels and their relation to the rock in
which the apse of the Chapel of Adam iB rormed.
In these eections the rock iB distinguished by a rough dark tint, and
the masonry by a lighter and smooth tirit.
Fig. 11 is a eet of eaat and west sections of the original state of the
ground placed upon the l&Jlle level, the positions of which are ehewn upon
the plan, Fig. 1. But these aections are drawn upon the same scale as
that of the church in Figs. 9 and 10. T V, a eection passing through the
foothole of the Croes upon Calvary, and therefore corresponding to the
section in Fig 10. W, X, a section passing through the Sepulchre, and
corresponding to Fig. 9 Y Z, a eecti.on passing along Sepulchre Street,
and representing it 88 a uniform alo~ from which it probably diffel'B
but little.
With reference to the whole of the above figures, I must beg to
remark, that many details are necessarily put in from description alone,
and that thoee which represent the original state of the ground, must be
considered 88 illustrating my own views, although baaed upon pretty
correct data. But I surrender them to the criticism .of future observers, and ehall be most grateful for corrections, or for additional inforJD&tion. .

Pi.An: IV.
Plans and eecti.ons of the Tombs of the Judges, for which I am
indebted to the kindness of Mr. J. J. Scoles. They are described at
length in Section IV. In the last page of this section, line 17, for A
read H.

Pi.ATES V. AND VL
Plans, eections, and details, of the Tomb of Absalom, from the same
excellent authority, described in Section V. In this Section I have,
however, inadvertently described the plan as lying with the door of
entrance to the west, and must beg my readers to make the following
oorrections:
In the second page of section V, line 3 from the bottom, for South
read Eaat. In line 2 for NM'th read South; and in line I, for Erut read
NM'th. In the third page, in line 10 from the. top, for Northern read

Wutem.

WITH ADDITIONAL REMARKS.
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The mouldings and details in Plate 6 are marked each with a letter,
and the same letten will be found in Fig. 16, shewing the position of
each detail in the monument. The rock is distinguished by a rough
dark shade, and the masonry by a light uniform tint, as before. The
stones of the masonry carefully marked in from the original. The
accumulation of rubbish is also shewn, and it is to be hoped that future
travellen will endeavour to supply the measures and details of the base
of this curious monument. C88888 has restored it from pure fancy.
without noting it.a encumbered condition.

THE END.
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